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Enclosed herewith are ten copies of a letterhead 
concerning information received on 9/17/63* from 
MW»«* . 

The letterhead memorandum is classified "Secret" 
because it contains information which is extremely confidential 
in nature, the unauthorized disclosure of which could seriously 
Impair the investigation of subversive matters and thereby be 
injurious to the national security of the U.S. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File Xo. 

Now York 100-136565 
Bureau IOO-IO6670 
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Re: Martin Luther King 
Security Matter - G 
Racial Matters 

8^ 
rtrl' 

J 

. I ' 
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On September 17, 1963, a confidential 
■.v' Js' rh’--1'-'0' w^o has furnished reliable Information In 

tho past, furnished information indicating that 
MopHn Til 4-Vi v» lY-f ^ ~ j ro n__ ▼ . _ 9 

lis' 9ource, 

vv * ' -- WA nuwiyiA AIIU1 LH 1>1UK uliBv 

martin Luther King and Clarence Jones held a discussion 
regarding tho manner in which thoy could dramatize the 
bombing incident which occurred September 15. 1963 
in oirminghrun. 

Aa of July 3, 1963, Clarenco Jones was 
tho General Counsol for tho Gandhi 
Sooioty for Human Rights, 15 East Loth 
Street, How York City, 

t.STNCIES 

Tho LYL has boon designated pursuant 
Exocutivo Order 10450.J 
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Group 1 
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Martin Luther King 

According to this first source, Jones suggested 
to King that King, A. Phillip Randolph (head of the Brotherhood 
of Sleeping Car Porters) and Roy Wilkins (Executive 
Secretary - National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People) issue a call to the six organizations 
(presumably civil rights organizations) and to the Negro 
population of the nation for a work stoppage or a period of 
silence at the time of the funeral for the Birmingham bombing 
victims. Jones stated that the funeral was to be held 
Wednesday September l8, 1963* at 3:30 p.m. Jones also stated 
that this type of proposal would demonstrate King's leadership 
in civil rights in this country. King stated that he felt 
that this idea was an excellent one and that immediate action 
would have to be taken. -> 

The first source further advised that on the same 
date, Clarence Jones spoke to Bayard Rustin (Deputy 
Director of the March on Washington) advising him that Jones 
and King had discussed a tentative plan whereby King, Randolph, 
Wilkins and the other three Negro organizations would issue 
a joint appeal to the Negro citizenry and our friends in the 
white community, that there be a complete stoppage of activity, 
a national standstill of activity for five or ten minutes at 
the time of the funeral of the Birmingham bombing victims. 
Rustin agreed that something like this should be done but 
stated that there was not sufficient time to do it properly. 
Rustin further stated that it was his opinion that King could 
do a much better job after the funeral and suggested to Jones 
that they take more time to think this through more carefully. 
Jones agreed and nothing further was decided on this point. ^* 
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Your letter of September 13th was received as 

Mr. Hoover was preparing to leave the city. He asked that I thank 

you for your Interest in writing and for your kind sentiments. 

Although he would like to be of assistance to you, Information In 

the flies of this Bureau must be maintained as confidential pursuant 

to regulations of the Department of Justice and Is available for 

official use only. He expressed the hope you will understand his 

\\\t , Secretax 
I , NOTE: Nojrecord of cb respondent in 

lont jvSchooi has been the subject of numeroi 
school and the headquarters of communism in eastern Tennessee due 
RMWrngf ($Lr , ’ ( < (Note continued next page) -1 - ? 

■ iP. ■ C - 

Sincerely yours, V 
CQMM-FBi 

bV 
Helen W. Gandy 
Secretary 

Bufiles. The Highlander Folk 
numerous allegatioip tha^.it is a communist 
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primarily to its racial character. These allegations have not been 
substantiated although the Bureau is cognizant of the numerous 
communist affiliations of personnel of this organization. The 
organization itself has not been investigated by the Bureau. In-absence 
believed appropriate in view of correspondent's disapproval of the 
current Administration and its policies. Names noted in the Incoming 
are well known at the Bureau and no commentary is being set forth. 



TRUE COPY 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 
Sept. 13, 1963 

/ 

I am deeply troubled over the many things that are happening in 
our country today. It seems there was a time when dignity made a man trustworthy 
and in due time he led groups of people to do good deeds which in turn made this 
country great. Now days we've questionable people leading groups of people to do 
things that makes this country look weak. I’m greatly concerned over groups that 
give us such movies as "I Hate Your Guts. " Surely these people do not have the 
welfare of this nation in mind. Could it be they're interested in the welfare of 
another country? You know any great man full of courage and dignity and the spirit 
of God can fall if the evil forces work on him long enough. As sure as I sit here I’m 
sure we are being sold out by dangerous agents instigated by men who are without 
scruple. Our government seems to have no firm foundation anymore. How many 
times have we been taken by Russia and its communist party? Isn't it funny how 
Japan bombed Pearl Harbor in a sneak attack! How Russia took over Cuba! The 
Peace Treaties Mr. K. has made and not kept! The U. N. and its part in Africa! 
The U. S. giving Cuba aid through the U. N. ivhny things that I can not relate here 
are happening which I sincerely believe finds our few responsible leaders up against a 
flood-tide of evil which they can not control. Most of all £uid the main reason I’m 
writing is that I want to know if its true that.Martin LutbeX-King has 60 communist 
front citations, as documented by Karl Prussion, ex-F. B. I. Counter spy? Also, 
is the Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tenn. a Communist training school? 

jl also understand Baya^d^Huskin, King’s, manager and the deputy director of the 
August March on Washington for Equal Rights is a former communist. What shocks 
me is that our own President welcomed these people! What do they mean Equal 
Rights? From what I can see and hear, tells me that if a negro- really wants to 
make something of himself he does. It isn’t your color. In fact, we all are 
discriminated by one means or another. Also, it is a disgrace to God to tell the 
world you can’t do this and that because your black. All Martin King is doing 
is causing ill feelings. Here in the city of Newton we find negroes living like first 
class citizens if thats what - they want. Others, who don't care, like animals which 
Martin King is telling the whole world is the way all negroes live because white man 
has made it that way. That is a lie and therefore a disgrace to our country. Negroes 
just aren't like the white man and they couldn't run this country if they had the chance 
but if this country doesn’t get back on its feet and realize what is happening then the 
negro may have a chance to run it. I'm not blaming the negro for anything - I’m 
concerned over the evil forces who are pushing their evil deeds upon the race (black) 
because it is the black race that can cause the rot which will cause our beloved 
country to decay in all that it stands for. No, no government is perfect but I still 
like ours best because it stands for God and God, is perfect through Jesus Christ, 

°ursavl0r- *19 , 
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Thank you for reading my letter and may God richly bless you for helping keep our 
country safe. Please let me know as I worry more and more. Even my mother- 
inlaw says that Martin King is doing a great thing for his race. If hes leaning 
towards the communist side how can he be doing a great thing? Also, shes extremely 
W'orried about my relationship with God sence I will not accept the fact the negro is 
like the white man. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ 

Address per envelope: 

'tfSHSfe k 7C^> 
Newton, Ks. 
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Mr. Hoover received your letter of September 16J.h, ^ 
with enclosure, and asked me to advise you that he has not madS 
the statement you indicated. Pesulta of FBI Investigations are 
furnished to the Department of Justice for its consideration. 

This Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of 
cihe f^ijerai Government and, as such, does not make evaluations 
Tnor dra\V conclusions as to the character or integrity of any 
organization, publication or individual. Also, information in 
tjip files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord¬ 
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is 
idySiiiable for official use only. In view of these policies, you 
wm understand why it is not possible for Mr. Hoover to com- 
nient as you requested. 

Enclosed is some literature it is hoped will be of 
interest to you. 

A 
J.y 

A. .. 
. i' 

Sincerely yours^iL 

,i*l Helen ^V. Candy’ ; 
T o.wn 

Bslmont 

Mohr _ 

Casper 

disclosures (ci) 

Enclosures and Note on Next Page 
’\ / ' 

J^-.kcf ; .(3) 
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Enclosures (5) 
Internal Security Statement, 4-17-62 
The FBI's Role in the Field of Civil Rights 
Know your. . . FBI 
The Communist Party Line 
The Current Communist Threat 

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. 
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J. „dgar Hoover, mirector, F.B.I. 
Justice jjcp .rtiiont 
Washington, D. c. 

De r Hr, Hoover, 

,.s o loci: 1 studies teacher, I stress the study of current 

events in ray cl ssroorn regularly, hecently my clogs discussed the 

'Jivil lights Her oh on Washington. I commented favorably on lev. 

Lartin Luther -f-ing1 s leadership while urging pe-ceful demonstrations. 

oince then, copies of the enolosed ■ nd other similar materials have \ 

been presented to me -s n indie tion of his ”communistic" le nin^s f n 
t'i ’ 

ll 
:.s r: vitally interested citizen nd n responsible teacher. I roust do 

7 —\S/" ~ "* 
know if tJiese cii r~es of com am is tic tendencies re true. 3" r “ 

i ..m concerned a >out the political philosophies tiught in the ... 
i 

highlander i-'olk school nd the .jouthern Conference .education -Imd.oJ J 

Since .%ev. King attended some of their meetings and was photographed’ - \ 

vrith "known communistic smo Panzers," he is ccused of being guilty 
" i-S 

by association. 
<v> 

: r I have been told that on p. ges one nd sin of the ITJ.i yQ^K TBISS, 

|July 25, 1963, an rticle describes a letter from .-attorney General 
I C’’ 
iiannedy in which J. Vdgar Hoover is quoted as saying that the Justice 

meo^rtnent has cle red lev. King of communistic affiliations. Can 
|< o 
y^u confirm for me that lev. King has no known communistic 

.ff ili; tions or tendencies? 

h 1 <V 
rs 

i -a , 

y-317 

1*1 » 
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J- 
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r 
-Full jiruU* tloD for Negro in mg 1o 

fur voting. Thuft -hut Atturnrv <^n- 

crul Hohrrt K < nnoiy prnniil'd thr H«*v. Mitrlln 

httm -it H jir i> ntr mrrtinn • I* ^ unln h gtoil 

^ rt k l l,r N. Kru Iro.W r it iiImuiI !«► hllinc h N 

m„ rM mjuii gri lhr«Mi>jlioul the ''outti In w<ld 

\* gro vnlrr# to thr rolU." 

Hit W i 1 K f V ( fU’bADhK is at j L*s t<> under* 
sui! a!j> tin. An* r s .iy ( -rnt r.«J, who Jll,vr ,n 

tin. M t .1 riri> hi-mngs mm Gmirmmisr ant! tin Amt-ri- 
<*n .1 tivmo, i. « u ft:AtfiK fromtufi m i^muntM 

tVUJt .,.ttor> ui ,in n]\mJ o\ tl t V$ $0* itnMcHt 

FUll SCALE INVESTIGATION CALLED FOR 

Mifhrt 1 jtlur king s open, dm itful influence over 

vj jrss.ii i of i.uf i* puLnun is a nar.oiul disgrace The 

\XTTKLY MU SAIMR alls fur an all our mventiga- 

Tion -mo the a uv.nrs ul this co^^ratur with Liwwn 

Comr. mnsrs. (^a.nnn! Americans ^'hiM hki* the 

ans^os fIn folVwmg prrniu-ni tjursuons: 

] L Martin Luther Kmt> murevtcJ in the Negro 

fur ti.i Negro's sake or for the fufthcrame of Com- 

trunis' ihjciuses m our tounrry' 

2 Whtie dues Martin Luther King derive the 

income lor his multitudinous stctivifies' NX hat large 

interrtts are j as mg his way' 

^ What are the REAL reasons for his objeuions 

ro the H<>use (-urn mince on Un American Activities* 

Could it ix that he fears exposure of his rrue motives 

from ttiis it.»estimating cummirite? 

4 Why does this man, who has selected known 

Ccmm-nisrs as his closest assex lates and advisers, have 

aae:s ro the top offices of our government and personal 

audiences with our policy making leaders^ 

p l5 urr.c Martm Luther King w as unmasked before 

the American public. Only a full-scale investigation 

will serve the best interests of both the Negroes end 

wh::cs of our nation 

A JUprini From 
CrusaUi Wttkiy UitorUl VoU' ' 

THE WEEKLY CRUSADER_ 

Order Additional Copies 

.i . 25 Copie*—--*5‘JJ 

500 Copies__-.—.l0*w 
\ CHRISTIAN CRUSADE —Tulsa 2. Oklahoma 

m 

BY DR. BILLY JAMES HARGIS 
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QUFSTIONS 
( c 

Ficernr iidtuP' rti by mu agitator Marfm burlier 

King, Jr, cleail) •mix ju- that it is tunc to r:p < >1 f his 

piL jj maik and rcw.i! fhc real purpose and dnvi In.-hind 

hi* anti Ami ru .m .: 11 vi:u-s. Though King has been 

sa.nied m n.tr. popi.’ar weekly maga/mts, his mfa- 

mr-uj al'tan v wi:n (. <mi•nni.sr nb’cs trees jnd person* 

ahufi hil Ia.' u krp: a jiclully g'.arded set rrt. 

Tht Tftl‘u ] ’ ’• i,"c Mav } . MX>!. tarried an article 

i?aftlir*cri Atlanta, t(»< J win' Ii re .nl: The Rev Mar- 

fju Luther Kmc, Jr -tiui Iti otiur big name* in the 

$o ithern *V gj i nf j,r (i- n muscit'em joint.I n *day in 

dtiv.Aitdin^ ih.it i::c i on:». >. rrsi.'l I I «u -c (ji Arnrnun 

Activities (.•uiiiiit’n t X' .iK hsln.il ai.J that a man jailed 

for eeiVing if he j'ji'itir.i d by i;res dsnr Kenneth. 

"Ctrl Bradt n of Loiuv-dle, Kvwhose rDra^e the 

birao..al leaders were d*. :n. n.hi g, *sjs jaded Monday 

along virh Fr^r:1. WLknun r 1 Ds Angles The two 

Weic con\nfu! 1 .i '« d./..| |ur) in Atlanta in e irly 

IV")9 for refusmj '*.n!l die H -.ist ( uiniimrir thither 

they v.crc G(nn:i"iih:j 

“King ~,n*t lli< jiiiliiiu «»f WilkitiMin und 

JU tf'h'tl In ( u.IriH'*' lhal ‘,'1i < arllisi-m' J>* UH I hr- 
r 1 r>r .iH-im. II* luM I loli <1 Pri--* ! iil. null inn ■! 
dial 'I hu\r n*i 11.r \ in i- lu in^ |>un»*lird 

—- parfn uiurf. Mr. Bradm — fs*r flu ir intrgri' 

Iioq u<iivi'ii . 

Rev K Ifn*, :n his s:..Tc:"ient that Braden was jailed 

be* Juse of l is si.trqrjtiun aimuirs. mmemcnrly ig- 

rn,"-s the fa i ,hi: 1-irh Br.vkn and Wilkinson are 

known, idem 1 fr. i Cot: tvumsts and ihar Braden is field 

director of ti e So-.rh'.rn Cnnb ren*c Kdu« annual Fund 

According in swum v ,n non) ixrKre the FL rtda Liuis- 

larrun Imorvain :i T ■ n mntee. Feb 1 V. 1 V* N Dr 1 B 

Matthews said. 7 h- pr.ncipaJ fuiuuoit of the Southern 

Cor.ferc m e F.du ibomi] iTnd .s to serve n a bridge 

fet^ccn rhe Gun'minut Parts on rhf- une hand and 

mis guided Son-hern I ilcr:ds i»n the other hand Flic 

S*iiithern Cf •« 1 ft.tvn11 Faiucjooual Fiirnt »s ihe ne*A name 

for the Srjfhrrn ( ofiftrenre foi l Inman VWlfare of 

which the 'x r.jte S( purity SuB. onuuince said wis 

conec.ved. firi.m - d and st*f up Isy the Communist Par¬ 

ty in 19"^ d*> a rnas^ firpinioriun ru promote Cum- 

iiiitnism (hroueii'Kir tlx Southern ‘stared 

Mr WiImi s..ii t • aiId liardly lx- punished tor his 

ini: uratiOM .icfivmes Miiit fits p.irtKiilar tumrh'H lor 

the O'liinuiiir! P.uiy -s tirld ft f»fev ni.uise tor the 

C orrumitiisi fium / >tiat in Abn!nh 

:bt U h A/ruff. *i»t Aimtftti {.umtntu ct. 

t 
ASKING IMpr^. 

An cxluuri^-^Fi flu \t l\ /« r\hur ^ huli j)t f../i tit, 

Matill 7, lUhl, Said ii-iutining lllf vtutuiUJlg lit 

Braden and WMkmson 

Ii was most lenamly |<rfincm 10 and imjx’rtant 

for the i House Un Arnt rkan AiEiwtieSJ lommuiee 

r<> hnd our if possible vihtdier Wilkinson was figluing 

rhe tnmmiiue as .in Anun< .m or as a Communist. 

And tr was rqoaJI) jKrr/ieur to find our wlmihef 

Braden was working lor nm ration as an Arnctiian 

with lotivern for the Negro or as a Communist con 

uiiK J for iIh adv:.rn < mu nt of the cause <tf the 

K reinlin. 

11m Mine ull «< a» 1 Immu ijimlMHi- foiilil wi ll 

hr ankr-il til |(m* ol llir |ir» siM il l .i^il ilur 

Slarlui 1 ulhi-r KiiiU. Jr. Koi^'- iim-tunt agila- 

linn uf ruii.il trmjl-h-i. hi- all.o k mir 

priiiite ri|tiT|H 1m< -'■'Ii m *i- {£u.iriinlml in our 

I rtlrr.il U011-I1I uloui in an Indiana <-ju r« h Lmt 

mniiniT, und hm rmnl n|ioi ullianre wilh 

tuouit'n i*f our nalion, jdan*- hint -ijuarr'ly in 

||m* l amp uf ^irhv i t pi\ r^. 

Kings KmiMiMiiM ,i| f diati.ms and .iMjitainranexs 

go hack mam ;( jn am1 eiah'oh a tJcaf paffern of 

Marxist jtfuiiry. 

()\er die l aU>r Day wtekt nd, I'D'7, Martin l.mher 

King was a j>ariKipa*it m the J*)th anniversary sen)- 

mar on the induration struggle sponsored bv tiie 

Highlander F'*ilk N.huol, Mi.ndagle, Tuint sit. He has 

Been iloscly aSMXi.ned wirli tIk Icatlershtp ol the scduxil 

since 'liar time. 7 lit Highlander Folk \1kxi1 was 

tounded m 1V^? hv M\les Horton arid Dv>n VCTsi; 

James Domlmiw-ski .itaheil them shortly thereafter 

Don West was distr.cr direifor ot rhe Communist 

Partv North Ornlin.i. 

Paul Crouth. the mp Communist Harry functionary 

in the south, testified before rhe Subcommittee of the 

Committee on Un American Ac mines that Dombrow- 

skt gave me rhe impression of !*cing completely pro 

Communist and an\mus to tolUborare with the Com- 

rmmisi Parry and (olk)w trs leadership without taking 

rhe risk of ac tual Harry mcmUrsliip *’ 

KING ASSOCIATES WITH COMMUNIST SCHOOL 

Paul Fniuih fmihrr trA!ifi«*d ihut **Thf* 

!li|lhtiiniicr Folk Srhmit i-* . . . (ipcrulnl . . . 

H-IrnKiJil' U-* un iiiilr|ionlrft( Jjiluir »r}i(Mi| fort 

hi timlh wmkiMK ,n • I !**•«• i no per at inti wilh tlir* 

i iMiiinuiMwl Paris." 

I'k tint s taken ai die Highlandei hoik Sc iliXil <>vtf 

the lcD^ l.ahor Day weekend show Martin 1 uther King 
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_ \ 

with Abner VC /^ r • V, Ncpij ...i^r of du ( < mr.il 

f ommitto' of rhc ( ■ fhi hui. .f^ ury and imJumuuu for 

'he Daiiv VCuikir \iuiriur in dm j >ln >t< >pf. l ] -I i was 

A i: ^ ■ r 1 W'dL-iiTis I'li • 1 ni it da Sondit in ( onlt •< nlt‘ 

I dm if'oJi | i,:k) mu * r ip lr ’<1m t ►! .1U »•» 1 f mi< fi i||i ni 

At* S'dlUg rO nf IVtlK V.h Bet, St I’T Jl>, W< ' 

Williams spoke j m ; !j« tu jJ!y when hi. declared iiuf 

rht siiuihon in di< s-mh is only .1 dmrr siep (u gen- 

< rai \ -■ >Iijii<Cr'r ai:d i!1..T die stuff out > f \vhi- h ft in. I 

lions art made is d* Ks'u« ly 1 rni; pLuin J Auhr) 

W illu.i s has j: ’east 1 .ep irate libruies as l^eing 

-ssor ra'cd vmili C •M'm.uisr Homs «md organizations. 

I1!.'- S' eeer, a null- Ll.ov, 1 tdh who hns 

b<een pr.Jii.u’i ■ 1 !v it if .f p'd v-ith r f it- (.* I'nnmnist 

mi'.i.HKiir in mis 'oumr\ ft'r r:i.>nv >iJrs, was another 

Labor I).<v a:rr.u n-jrt .it d*n x.!i< i Sieger has |*i.n 

nam^ri us a n rml- r <>1 d,e CamirimsT Party in sworn 

tt'Uj runy. 

KING LAUDED BY COMMUNIST PRESS 

Kev Km,” <S pn id* nt iif the S’Ji iIumi C Lrjsnan 

Lead?rsh»p Cordi ren. e and ]< d rht (nib Uiymri m 

M* f.r. f .ni r), .\I. 1 *1:: i ) its n<nvnji"s are usually 

highly pf.na.xi w\ d.L 5 *:••>.' uni t less as is t\ultm.nl 

■j/ r'.ise gushing ’mw ft ;m rht ]k/u > ■! 1 L rU rr Ap 

r:v.krr. Comn.nm t « fr.-r of I'- iuaal Aj}>;;r\ 

And in M ueg -e.w:y, ALd-ann, there ts die epic 

Stti.ij ,C d rn« « Mi.-: "dMJO(J 1(jrm' <-r> of its Negro 

lU'nri'ifjity. ■ H»*re, wirti women in the K .itt. is iht 

injj.rr j:h-Jc*t! 411c .n.l r- -ikabn. si'JtiiJt -r «*f . n entire 

i'ui r«i swU in (ii'icb 'f jMiriry 

.uij jL 'hs.u nr1' f an.i .is 1 nV\ e v. 1 ] f h\ < in ftet- 

thin. . n j hir i.\w: : i\ .m i hete in . mt ' as u c »ry 

k.n^; a'^t„ h J rnr. yt> "Mirth Wushm^Mn’* 
4nd * is -itcnriijj .it! {*, his n.in.iftr H ivarJ R«.skin, 

■a},o, .ut.nrdjuu' fit I J - j K VV< ir nr, or tended (hv l'^r'7 

n.pv. nnnri of dit (.'tii'i.iuintt Patty. Au»udin>; t s unv 

.inn^Mnmuf iti ;-*i < r, Bivao1 Kurkin ;■» listed as 3 

m^nirxT of rhe r.hfM.ria] I; iarJ ■ 2 1 

[ *hst anar h'bt r .j!■'n acn .n. P .skin poninhuies nn 

other arru 1c .md idenr'ifd hj\my h.iJ n.am 

V-iirb >f dm 1 r l-x in ra ta! in rhe 

S'^uth In 1 V4<i he served a snt- nu* of. rhe tiiam 

tn N C h>r rt-fusir^ to sir m rhe Wpro see don 

ot a hus. He wrr:r ru JjjJu in MM’ and Africa 

in l V53 He is an -*>piTr on C.ivii DiSoIx die m e " 

KING WORKS WITH COMMUNISTS 

hi :hc Youth Makh tf'r hireprarfd S* fnmU of 

\X'jsiun^Tan, DC. in Mattin l.utlirr Kirit; was 

Co-ehj!rnLin of the pr-nip ai'>np \siih vettran Cairn- 

ntunt .[-tronu-i A Phih, KanJ^ij h Tot marih 

f<irtiiied by ifirt't' h :s J(;a>]s t*f (ajiTunuimib from tht 

4 

< ifed < .ofimiunrst > a k J father s l hiroii A^aifi, 

Rev Kmj; m-uk* Ma^r* of tl»v C oninuimst U"urkt r 

s'hi'h rt j'orft d Ites Kin;’ said 1 lie < )ppit,\s<d Ai 

'A.tys M.ifthrd I’m frt< d> mi Oo M.iv I I ’J ‘ ih-* 

tf <”/(» di s 11 rc 11 the 1 iHia' lo<m j i<t and fourteen 

1« him ns of j > r 1111 ro 1 In Mar< h lh.<i K uyi* \ Washington 

Mari h was uded anti t lie merit d t»v‘ the ( oTomunisfi 

is arresfetf ro by rhe U <*rltr On pa*;e IS ifiej said; 

large ru.ml*ers of the la ft 1 CJmnmunr.f • forces 

atn.tJy aided in inohih/nig support lor the Youth 

M art 11 ,md ssert* in \ nsr .lumen, e. 

(h .ALir-t. oflit-a) pul>)n arum of the \'oung Peo- 

tdc s k.K ralist l eague ( I J I 1 S ) Ik .k!IuilJ tile story 

mk! filmed our that die M.mlurs White I! mse Sru- 

dt nr delt gnuon le ader aiul 1 1 of the main ^outh . t- 

:; un/c rs \ser<. met)liters of the YFSL 

LAWLESSNESS AND VIOLENCE 
ACCOMPANY KING 

Martin Luther King .d>o has me dubious distiiic* 

tion of !>eiiig assmured wuh integraltoriist gr«>.ips de¬ 

signed ro stir i:p rae tal Trouble The YV./ia U 'nrhl. May 

IS. MV) I ie|virred rht viuli ik e jibM * lated vsirh r wo bus 

loads of Negroes and wlirtes .SjfonsoTed by Lrerjum 

Riders’ a group seeking ro brvak the segregatiun bar- 

riv r in rive South, L he T jeeds^n Ridits WeTC ]sm nt 

a gre>up -omUifetJ wnh LOKH-- C ringress of JCaeial 

lajuuhre. d he 1V5-S ( OR i letrerheaeJs iihoss King on 

die \atior.ai Advisors Oirnmitrev along with a nuru¬ 

ler of »»rhcT Red fronrers 

Ke\ King lias nl^o !xrn asso» iatrei with the 

\AACP—T he National Atscn Mtum For I*hr Ael 

saneejiuur of (Y>t -red People. Of tJie S ji.unders of 

die \.\.\C p, ord) one was .t Negro He is an irfent1' 

fn si C .• i] 11 ni 11 n 1st -- \\' I b IV. liens. 

Aieonhng to Attorney Cierur.tl Eugene G.x>k of 

C its ■rida, white jxople swill long records of af 

hriii\ for, affdianon with, and parti iparion in Conn 

"'tmiT, r.omnnmist fr.np ft f)• >ve .ria\ejing or subser- 

sr« e org, motions, as us 1: its and lju es have ciireettd 

and subadued rhe N’AACJV . the Pre idcnr, the 

C.hairnun nf rht Board, die HonorJiy Cluirnun', 11 

v>i tlve 2b Viet- Presidents, ilu* Treasurer, 1*6 r>f 47 

Directors, the Chairman ot the National league Com- 

muter, the F.xtcurivc Sty re'ary, rhe Special Counc il, 
rlu Assislam Special Canine<1. tin. Southeast R^giona! 

N.*< rer.iry. tlie \XVm C^oast Secteiary, lHc Director of 

die Washington Bureau, die Director of Public. Kela- 

nonh and two Field ^re reraries Tht rruriwripc nf rhi5 

e\iden<e uutulx;r& 12l pages sit single-spaced, rype- 

written opy and woedd reejmre more thai’ six iit^irS 

rn be read aloud. 
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th hilling \ -d In h«-r fxioli, 
*• fh» R.«| Nriv*i,rU/ lit, during tho if,un 

v> Mti from lo lVl*h I hr NA\( I* icorlvtHl 

fmnif $t l K M l (i<im t!ii r a tl I r * L (<iuLimI fluid 

pmun n trliu4*' <lir< < |uf it ^rrc i «• I II li • 011 m 1 a \Aill- 

iuit> /,. f«*M. r mi'! I h/uhrth f.nrlty flyiin. ^he 

u!*u ilirti I.imM tliul iIh* ofliriid r» |»f»rt of ih© 

hiurlh Nulinniil ( onunlmn of ihr Communiil 

P*rly of l.l»v l’nil*il Mi>tt * h«dd in ftltOrd ihat 

‘ihr- Part) fun! prnrlrntcd \Ur ,NAAI,P.’ ’* 

Jn l^fc, J li Msurhrws, an expert on Communist 

ii.filtration, writer: 

"Listed on the t urrent kr ter heads of the NAACP 

are rhe of 216 difh renr national officers. One 

hundred forty Jive fur more than (>l pet cent) of these 

individuals havt Urn involveJt in one way of another, 

wtrfi (airrurmrmr t nrerpnses, for a grand total of 2,200 

affiliations of put>!u ret urtl “ 

KING AIDS COMMUNIST PARTY OBJECTIVES 

Tl*e Cum mu nut Fury has often and m numerous 

plates out fined i rs ob|etnves for the Negro in America. 

In I92H, the Party published a pamphlet written by 

John Pepper, the rt j)R"i«-ntarive of the Communist 

P«u y in ihi Urmed Niatrs, in whu h hr sard “The 

Commususts trust parm spate in all national liberation 

iriovrrrknLi of the Negroes which have a real mass 

character** 

Negro Communist IraJcr Benjamin Davis pub- 

hslied his jramphki entitled “The Path of Negro Lib¬ 

eration,” m which he wrote: 

“Consequently the Negro people are moving m 
the direction of some form of statehood in the Black 
Belt. This would mean an adjustment oc rectification 
of rhe Imrs demarkmg 12 stares through which runs 
the Block Belt area where Negro people are in a 
majority.” 

The remarkable way in which Martin Lurher King 
has fined into these guals of the Communist Parry is 
arrested to on the pages of rhe official Party organ. 
The Worker. The October 30, I960 edition left no 
question as to the mi port a nee which the Communists 
recognize in rhe person of Rrv. King toward achieving 

thru Communist goals After Rrv. King was jaded 
in Atlanta following three days of mass sir-ins and 
picketing by hundreds of srudents of the Atlanta Uni¬ 
versity Center, m an appeal usually reserved for top 
Parry functionaries, rhe Worker roid 10 Communist 
subscribers: 

‘The outrageous sentencing of Rrv. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., requires rhe protest of all decent Americans. 

“Demand Dr. King s Immediate release. Demand 

that rhe per* j ihc ur-inners be h»ultc<J De¬ 
mand that the government protect those who 
exercise ihnr Constitutional ’n^ht of the people peace- 
uhly to assemble *mi to j<c(Jtn>n the (iovennnenr for a 

redress of grievances.’ (Note rhut the lX'orktr rakes 
no nonce of the ‘‘civil dis< 2* dien« t” engaged in by 
the “peaceful" sit-inners. Ed ) 

. . The cause for which Dr. King sjx-aks is the 
cause, not of the Negro people alone, but of all demo¬ 
cratic America. 

* Df, then, labor speak out. Dt all organizations 
of the people S|<ak our. Irrc all right-minded Ameri¬ 
cans Sj^eak our. 

“Wire or phone to President Eisenhower and to 
both presidential candidates, Richard Nixon and John 
Kennedy. Let your Representatives and Senators hear 
from you. 

U*t every candidate -- for every post from State 

legislator ro president — bat k up his avowed allegiance 
to civil rights by acting now. If he won’t act now', 
what <an you expetr after deuion?” 

TOP COMMUNISTS SPEAK FOR KING 

Su ingrained into the workings of the Communist 
Parry are the polities and actions of Rev. King that 

his incarceration evoked protests from the top Com¬ 
munist command in the U S- The same issue of the 
Worker said: 

“Cua H»U, general wrret&ry, and Benjamin 
Davit, national tecretary of the Comraunrai 
Party, on Monday protected the arrett of the 
Rev. Dr. Marlin f.uthrr King, in wire* to Pres¬ 
ident Eiaenhower, vire-preaiaent Richard Ninon 
and Sen. John Kennedy, and demanded the 
Rev. King'* reieaae.” 

Rocketed to national prominence through the dis¬ 
torted and one-ijdrd coverage given his infamous and 
illegal activities by rhe left-wing press and Ufe, Ttme, 

and Look magazines, Martin Luther King now has the 
official ear of Washington on behalf of his crusade. 
The February 5, 1961 issue of the Communist Worker 

quoted King as saying, “The Justice Department ’has 
vast potential' to open up ‘hitherto untried avenues in 
the desegregation struggle/ The power inherent in 
execunve orders has never been exploited." 

KING PUUS WASHINGTON STRINGS 

As is the case with most Communist directives 
these days, the step from announcement ro fulfillment 
is a short one. The *V#umuk magazine, May 1, 1961 
reported: 
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J ^aT* _n A * OJ 

Levison and^llrenc^Jon*1 St&nley | 

!Xs;r fc&z'cszsi 
indicated the'ariLfma» Levison 
nothing and the^f tr*tlon did 
did nothing excenJ K?5ha“ Police 

Levison indicated he°th baCk NeSrols. 
should lead a mass^ thou&ht King [ 
which Negroes ckS,funeral during 

go into the miUsUor ^lke *nd 
indicated King i® *sJ0ps- Jones 
and he will f„rn4 Birmingham now 
thoughts to S?rnieh Levison's 

being made to Attn Dlsse“lnation 
^Puty Attorney^^7 General, 
Assistant Attnn G neral» and 

Marshall and Yea|leyfnerals 

■*'*^ < .’ ’V'~. ‘ '~ ^ ’* ♦ 'i' *; ‘ .. •' ‘■'VV-' .-■ 

v •?'<•<. * a y-V 
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NY 100-136535 

It should be noted that In the conversation with 
JONES, LEVISON claimed that the FBI, In all this time, has not 
been able to apprehend the person responsible for the earlier 
bombings and could not avert future ones which he thought 
should be relatively easy as "there are not so many guys who 
could handle dynamite". 
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y* DAVil tr !*'* • 
DECLASviTiCA i 1011. 

Martin outher King 
Security Matter - C 
(Racial Matters) 

/2 ,. o-a 

60 

-/ 
Mr. Tof*on _ 

Mr. Bffmpnt 
Mr. Mohr_ 

Mr. Caspar_ 
Mr. Callahan_ 

Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. DeLoach_ 

Mr. Kv&ns _ 
Mr. |!e_ 

Mr. Hose* ___y] 

M S ul 1 iva hZkL I 
Tavei 

r* a ui 

MrlTai 

Mr. T*otter~ 
Tele. Koom_ 

Mi si Holme® 
Miss Gandy^ 

. * i t 

i f / - 

r; ‘j, ?;r* 1963, a cc:/i s sntial who has 
furnished ivO iu’.O.o information in the i'f-. o, furnished information 
of a discussion cn.^t took place on that date between Stanley 
Levison and Clarence Jones. , 

/W'\ 

h(o 

As of July 3, 1963, Clarence Jones was 
the General Counsel for the Ghandi Societycr>Dn,.T[r Ar.rMri^c 
for Human lights, 15 East 40th Street, 

New York CUy. fcv-KDBY ROW 
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)U^Q 
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bOj 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your, agency; it aryl 
its contents are not to be distributed ’ou^sid^ 
your agency. ■ m 
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Re: Martin Luther King 
Security Matter - C 
(Racial Matters) 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

•’PV's r\ 
*. L 

■P V» C"' ♦* 
i xi o w* C£\JL V JL OVU vna v 

T rtlT A O AV\ 
XJV, V1QV1J CL* iV* 

Tf\v\/s r? V Ui iv_ O 

discussed the bombing that took place that day in the Baptist 
Church in Birmingham, Alabama. Levison described the bombing 
as "barbaric ana said that Martin Luther King had issued an 
excellent statement with respect to the bombing. \ M*) 

Levison stated, "The Administration did nothing, the 
Birmingham police did nothine except hold back Negroes when 
they got angry and I feel that what is needed is to make a real 
rlomnnQf.PQ V *? orm _ 
-*VtllV(lWVli mw-. — 

f1! i r> n v» o T - -MWi. uj. 

not go into the mills and shops". 
\7op**-»<•>oc eSonl H mm w .- <5 t* v%i Iro 

W V* <A«WW J 

Levison also stated that Ats 
Kennedy had announced that the Fedeia 
(FBI) was going to conduct an investig 
bombing. Levison told Jones that Mart 
called upon to personally organise thi 
and should personally lead it. Jones 

mnlnrfhoth now! ayn^I Torioo 1 ** WArvr\ V 
4JWI* 4 VA V W4 iV w * i -L. _i, -4. UV VV^lii^ V 

jmey General Robert 
Bureau of Investigation 

ation with respect to the 
in Luther King should be 
s massive public funeral 
stated that King was in 
V-a Pk ja V ^V nrr ca W*oV Via 
VU V wav V MM W* «u W * *M 

can furnish King Levison’s thoughts on the funeral demonstration. 
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ReNYairtel 9/16/63, captioned as above. 

<!• i» 111 M«i«> 
Enclosed herewith are nine copies of a letterhead 
ncernlng information received on 9/16/63, from 

a_ h(?)loi(b) _ ; 

if. / 

,v V 
> nt / 

c<y 
The letterhead memorandum is clas^^^£^A£pnfidential" n 

because it contains information furnished by flHH^^P*the fo(2) />7(bj!j 
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On September 16, 1963, a confidential source who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised that 
on that date, Martin Luther King was in contact with 
Clarence Jones concerning the new Birmingham incident and King 

y stated: 'I think something dramatic has to be dene by the 
* federal government to re-establish a sense of hope in the 
*Negro people here; to gain a sense of protection from the 

A federal government. The people here feel they aren't safe 
£at home, at church, walking in the streets. It's just that 

bad. No bombers are ever found. Unless some kind of national 
pressure is brought to bear on the President to do something, 
it's just going to lead to an even deeper night of bitterness, 
frustration and despair that will lead inevitably to extensive 
violence. I think the main thing is to try to get that kind of 
pressure on the President to have federal intervention here. 
We feel also that a national something, a national period of 
mourning should take place." 

_j 5 Jones stated he had been thinking the same 
thing and suggested that Negroes and white supporters consider 
a five minute work stoppage to dramatize the heinousness of 
the thing. 

As of July 3, 1963, Clarence Jones was 
the General Counsel for the Gandhi 
Society for Human Rights, 15 East 40th 
Street, New York City. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 



The LYL has been designated pursuant-to 
Executive Order 10450. 

On September 16, 1963, the first source furnished 
further information Indicating that Clarence Jones had held 
a discussion with one Miss Judy-'tfarlow (Phonetic) in 
Barry Gray's office in which Jones was requested to appear 
on the Barry'Gray radio program that evening. Jones was 
told that the program would be "on Birmingham" and that 
Miss Tarlow was attempting to Include on the program Roy 
Wilkins (Executive Secretary - National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People) and one Lou-Lomax (Phonetic), 
According to this source. Miss Tarlow was also attempting to 
contact Martin Luther King in Birmingham In an effort to 
get him to agree to participate in this program whereby 
King and Jones could talk to each other by phone on the 
program. Jones then suggested that Gray include in this 
program a representative from the Student Non-Violent' 
Coordinating Committee, possibly the chairman, John-'Xewis. 
Miss Tarlow agreed to attempt to obtain John Lewis.^ 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.1 - 
SECURITY MATTER - C 
RACIAL MATTERS 
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September 17, 1963 
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Enclosed herewith for your Information 
in a memorandum dated September 16, 1963, concerning 
a discussion betveen Stanley Levlson and Claxence Jones 
In which they discussed the recent bombing of a church 
in Birmingham. Alabama, and possible action to be 
taken by Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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rl - The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure) 
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Assistant Attorney General 
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Assistant Attorney General 
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NOTE: 

Letter classified "Se^fct" because It contains 
information from confidential Informants, the disclosure 
of which could prove injurious to the national defense 
and result in serious damage to the Nation. The enclosure 
is a letterhead memorandum from New York dated 9-1R-63 
captioned "Martin Luther King, Security Matter - C, 
Racial Matters." ^ ~?-/3 
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The Attorney General August 7, 1963 

Sisij'-i 

Director, FBI 

MARTIN UUTHER. KING . JR. 
SECURITY MATT® - C 
RACIAL MATTERS 

\J 
f-1 => \l 

£} f? £ ST 

^ c i, o ' 

l- Z fe 2 ' 
£ p £ fc pj 

Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Evans 
Mr. DeLoach 
Mr, Sullivan 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Bland w a, \ 
Mr. Forsyth ^7v7 

Mart 

rV 

N. W., Washington, D. C.t teiepnomcaixy conx«ti« 
vJ the Washington Field Office of the Federal Bureau of 

■f Investigation and stated he wished to take issue with co 
J the statement made by you which appeared in the 
? ^Washington, D, C., "Evening Star* on July 25, 1963, ^ 
i Y that the Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau , 

£ of Investigation have no record of Communist Party ‘ 
^ affiliations on the part of various colored leaders. 
•v —___ __ 

MMfe stated he lias a copy of the 
"Southern PatrioT^vhich contains a photograph of 
Martin Luther King _Jr.. in the company or Anne Revere 
and others whoaflH^^ described as notorious members 
of the Communist Party. fc 

stated he intends to have copies 
made of this issue of the "Southern Patriot* and that 
he will "flood officials of the U. S. Government with 
it." 

The March, 1963 issue of the "Southern 
Patriot," which is the official publication of the 
Southern Conference Educational Fund, contains a 
photograph of King and a number of other individuals L 
including Anne Revere. The photographs were taken at v 
an affair held in New York which was described as a 
reception for New York Friends of the Southern Conference 

h. Educational Fund. » M&SfVlty 

— rtksyTftst. 

\>W 

Educational Fund. 

lulllvan _ 
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ertfFIDENTiAI - 

The Attorney General 

Attached herewith is a summary of 
information in the Bureau files concerning individuals 
named in the article* accompanying the photographs. 

Enclosure 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure) 

1 - Mr. Burke Marshall (Enclosure) 
Assistant Attorney General 

1 - Mr. J. Walter Yeagley (Enclosure) 
Assistant Attorney General 

.. ... ***►»•• 

NOTE: See Memorandum Bland to Sullivan, dated 
August 6 1963 captioned as above, WTF:mea. 
Letter classified "Confidential" because information 
from sources the disclosure of which could prove 
detrimental to the security interests of the Nation. 
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I - Mr. Belmont 
1 Mr. Mohr 
1 - Mr, Cvans 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 
l - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr, Rosen 
1 - 

JR. 

August 7, 19 

1 - Mr. Forsyth 

\ ' « >> 
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^ootn _„_ 

The March. 1963. Issue of the "Southern 
Patriot," the official publication of the Southern 
Conference Educational Fund which is the successor 
of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, am- 
organization cited by the House Committee on (A)* 
American Activities (HCUA) as a Communist Party (CP) 
front group, has several pictures of Martin Luther 
King. Jr., and other individuals in attendance at an 
affair described as an annual reception for Mew York 
Friends of the Southern Conference Educational Fund, 
The main speaker for this affair was Martin Luther 
King, Jr., head of the Southern Christian Leadership < 
Conference. Others participating in this affair, I 
some of whom were photographed with King, are Reverend 
Wyatt Tee Walker, James L, Hupp, Reverend Henry C. 
Bunton, Anne Revere, Maurice Mogulescu, Diane Bevel, 
Reverend William Howard Melish, John Henry Faulk, j 
Reverend Clarence Snelling, Jr., and James Dombrowski. 

Wyatt Tee Walker is Executive Director of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and has 
been very active in the integration movement* 

James L. Hupp was one of 3.000 signers of 
a petition for clemency which was submitted~to the 
President of the United States in an appeal for executive 
clemency in regard to Carl Braden and Frank Wilkinson, 
who were convicted of contempt of Congress for refusing 
to testify before the HCUA regarding their communist 
connections. Hupp is on the Board of Directors of ., 
Southern Conference Educational Fund. I 

Reverend Henry Clay Bunton is pastor of the 
Mount Olive C.JM.E. Church In Memphis, Tennessee. He la 
on the Board of Directors of Southern Conference . 
Educational Fund and formerly served in the U. S. Army V 
as « major and chaplain. He has been very active in YtfV 
sit-in demonstrations and other integration attempts, j' a \ 

t'P 

100-106670 , 
Se« N,te, i> 
Page 3 r v A 
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ORIG. to Attorney General; 
copies to Deputy Attorney 
General,and AAGs .Marshall 
fAd Yeagley. 
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Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Anne Revere is tj£esa who has been 
identified by a source that has furnished reliable 
information in the past as a member of the CP from 
1943 through 1945. She has also been identified as 
a member or various front groups. In 1959 when she 
was called before 11CUA she took refuge in the Fifth 
Amendment when questioned regarding her CP membership. (gr') 

Maurice Mogulescu in 1959 was reported to 
be President of "Designs for Business, Inc.," 16 West 
46th Street, New York City. A source who has furnished 
reliable information in the past has advised that 
Mogulescu had admitted membership In the National 
Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. This 
group was cited as a CP front by the HCUA. He was 
contacted in late 1957 in regard to an espionage case 
involving Alfred K. Stern. He admitted acquaintanceship 
with Stern and said he met Stern at several meetings and 
parties sponsored by "liberal groups." 

Diane Bevel is the wife of James Bevel, Vice 
Chairman of the Nashville Christian Leadership Conference, 
a group affiliated with the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. Both she and her husband continue to be 
active in the integration movement. 

William Howard Melish is the New England I 
representative of Southern Conference Educational Fund. / 
Melish was an ordained Episcopal minister but was ' 
defrocked in 1958 because of his activities in behalf 
of numerous front groups such as the National Council 
of American-Soviet Friendship, the Civil Rights Congress 
and the American Committee for Protection of Foreign 
Bom. All of these organisations have been cited 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 

A source that has furnished reliable information in 
the past has advised that John Henry Faulk was in attendance 
at CP meetings in Austin. Texas, in 1943 and 1945. When 
he was interviewed by this Bureau, he denied any CP 
affiliations but admitted that he associated with Individuals 
who were known CP members. Faulk was black-listed in the 
entertainment field because of accusations of "Aware, Inc.." 
to the effect that he had belonged to CP fronts and that his 
first wife was a communist. Faulk sued and won a libel case 
against "Aware, Inc." C jwV-rip. u 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Martin Dither King, Jr, 

According to a news release in the 
"New Orleans Courier" dated March 2, 1957, Reverend 
Clarence H. Snelling, Jr., is the Methodist Chaplain 
at Tulane University and n^s.hfwn aqtiyei in the 
integration movement, | | flVrj,''"'” '/[_ 

James Dombrowski was executive secretary of 
the Southern Conference for Human Welfare and holds 
the same position with the successor organization,_ 
the Southern Conference Educational Fund. \ lie wa"s 
described by a source who has furnished reliable 
information in the past as a person who has for years 
gone along with the communists hut cannot he recruited 
into the CP because of his resentment of CP discipline^—' 
In 1954 in testimony before the Senate Internal Security 
Subcommittee, one John Butler stated that Pomhrowski-- 
had been introduced to him as a CP membHe has been 
connected with numerous organizations described as 
communist fronts^jl^ 

NOTE: 

See memorandum Bland to Sullivan dated August 6, 
1963, captioned "Martin Luther King, Jr., Security Matter - C, 
Racial Matters," WTF/mea. 

/ 
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Memorandum 
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TO Mr. W. C. Sullivan^v f 
FROM Mr. J. F. Blan<(^ C 
SIBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR 

SECURITY MATTER - C 
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■■■■Plli tclephonically advised the 
Washington Field Office h\ had a copy of the "Southern Patriot" 
which contained a photograph of Martin Luther King, Jr., in company 
with individuals he stated were notorious members of the Communist 

it August 6, 1963 

\ Belmont 
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Sullivan 

, Rosen 
Bland 
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vparty and he intends have copies of this made and will direct 
Lthem to officials of the U. S. Government. "Southern patriot" is 
^official publication of Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc. 
j(SCEF), which is the successor organization of the Southern Conference 
*^for Human Welfare (SCHW), an organization cited by the House Committee 

on Un-American Activities (HCUA) as a CP front group. 

^ Our files contain copy of this newspaper dated MarchjlPM, 
^which contains what is believed to be the photograph of whicKfl^HBtapi 
J ChpaVc THp P.1 r wac prsnual mon + 'lnrv a-P tho AT*%w Va*'!- , jpv Wi\ J * 

‘the SCEF. 
annual ui tile new juIK riieliUb ui 

. The main speaker was Martin Luther King, Jr. Also 
/participating were Wyatt Tee Walker, Executive Director of Southern 

"•Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC); James L. Hupp, Secretary of 
SCEF; Reverend Henry Clay Bunton, member of the Board of Directors, 
[SCEF; and Anne Revere, an actress who was member of the CP 1943—15 and 
member of various CP front groups and her name is included in f ' 

qReserve Index. EX-W /tfi 
; Y Additional participants were Maurice Mogulescu, admitted 
jr V member of the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions 

and acquaintance of Alfred K. Stern, espionage subject; Diane Bevel, 
X integrationist who is affiliated with Nashville Christian Leadership 
' Conference* William Howard Melish, Newr England representative of SCEF 

V who formerly,'yas an ordained Episcopal minister but was defrocked 
X in 1958 becauseactivity in CP front groups and his name is included 

1 in C ap l* T* i + \r T n + Tnlin Uonrv fali Ik a «t n c i /I a n f i P-l a/1 a r who was identified as having ah viw jvtuiiijf duiiii nciny ruuiK, wiiu nda lUCUlii icu az> Having j 

attended CP meetings in 1943-45; Reverend Clarence H. Snelling, Jr., a ' f 
Methodist Chaplain at Tul«ne Uniyersity; and James Dombrowski, Exd5phtive( 
'•Secretary of SCHW’ arid its successor organization; the-9CErf^Who|gfts beer* 
described as an individual who has gone along with the communi§fe tylftvV 
has not become a member because he resents CP JGr "r/- 

Enc. - £ - ? -A 1 ^ ___ ——*'/ 
100-106670 J;V(P' » < } * ' f- i 
WTF/mea (9)" - v: 7 ,‘j V/ 
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

OBSERVATIONS: 

This information has been compiled because of possible 
inquiries that may be received concerning this matter and the 
participants. 

In view of the nature of the information and the possibility 
that the Attorney General may be specifically questioned concerning 
this matter, it is believed that he should have the information 
available to him. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended 
memorandum with information 
to the Attorney General. 

i b 

J 
Av 

DETAILS: 

that the attached letter and letterhead 
regarding these individuals be furnished 

One telephonically advised the 
Washington Field Office that he had in his possession a copy of 
the "Southern Patriot" which has in it a photograph of Martin Luther 
King, Jr., in company with Anne Revere and others described by 

as "notorious members of the CP.(,<V^H^ stated he was 
going to have copies of this issue made andwa^going to "flood 
officials of the U. S. Government with it." ^■■■fccannot be 
identified with any information in our files. ^Tn^^southern Patriot" 
is the official publication of the Southern Conference Educational 
Fund, Inc., which is the successor organization of the Southern 
Conference for Human Welfare, an organization cited by the HCUA as 
a CP front group. 

np-ic3 
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. n, 
100-106670 1 J 

Our files contain a March, 1963, issue of the "Southern 
Patriot" which has several pictures of Martin Luther King, Jr., 
and other individuals in attendance at an affair described as an 
annual reception for New York Friends of the Southern Conference 
Educational Fund. The main speaker was Martin Luther King, Jr., 
head of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. Others 
participating in this affair, some of whom were in the photograph, 
are Reverend~Wyatt Tee Walker, James L. Hupp, Reverend Henry~C. Bunton, 
Anne Revere, Maurice Mogulescu, Diane Bevel, Reverend William Howard 
Melish, John Henry Faulk, Reverend Clarence Snelling, Jr., and 
James Dombrowski. 

1 

Wyatt Tee Walker is Executive Director of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference and has been very active in the 
integration movement. 

Our files show that James L. Hupp was one of 3,000 signers 
of a petition for clemency which was submitted to the President of 
the United States in an appeal for executive clemency in regard to 
Carl Braden and Frank Wilkinson who were convicted of contempt of 
congress for refusal to testify before HCUA regarding their communist 
connections. Hupp is on the Board of Directors of the Southern 
Conference Educational Fund. 

Reverend Henry Clay Bunton is pastor of the Mount Olive 
C.M.E. Church in Memphis, Tennessee. He is on the Board of Directors 
of the Southern Conference Educational Fund and formerly served in 
the U. S. Army as a major and chaplain. He has been active in sit-in 
demonstrations and other integration attempts. 

Anne Revere is included in the Reserve Index. She is an 
actress and was a member of the CP from 1943-45. She has been 
identified as a member of various CP front groups. In 1951 when 
called before HCUA she took refuge in the 5th Amendment when 
questioned regarding her CP membership. 

Maurice Mogulescu in 1959 was reported to be president 
of "Designs for Business, Inc.," 16 West 46th Street, New York City. 
He has reportedly admitted membership in the National Council of 
the Arts, Sciences and Professions, cited as a CP front by the HJUA. 
He was contacted by Agents in late 1957 in regard to an espionage 
case on Alfred K. Stern, He admitted acquaintanceship with Stern 
and said he met Stern at several aeetings and parties sponsored 
by liberal groups. c §>> r.r X 

) 
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan 
RE: MARTIN IJUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

Diane Bevel is the \yife of'James Bevel, Vice Chairman 
of the Nashville Christian Le4ders)ilp Confevejice, a group affiliated 
with the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. James and Diane 
Bevel continue to be active in the integration movement. 

William Howard Melish is the New England representative 
of the Southern Conference Educational Fund. He was an ordained 
Episcopal minister but was defrocked in 1958 because of his activities 
in behalf of numerous CP front groups, such as ths National Council 
of American-Soviet Friendship, the Civil Rights Congress, and the 
American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born (all cited pursuant 
to Executive Order 10450). His name is included in the Security Index. 

John Henry Faulk was the subject of investigation from 
1942 to 1953 as a result of association with communist front groups 
and his reported attendance at CP meetings in Austin, Texas, m 
1943 and 1945. His Security Index card was cancelled January 3, 1949. 
When interviewed he denied CP affiliations but admitted association 
with individuals known as CP members. He was black-listed in 
the entertainment field because of accusation of "Aware, Inc.," 
to the effect he had belonged to CP fronts and that his first wife , 
was a communist. Faulk sued and won a libel case against Aware, Inc.(^/ 

According to a news release in the "New Orleans Courier" 
dated March 2, 1957, Reverend Clarence H. Snelling, Jr., is the 
Methodist Chaplain at Tulane University and has been active in the 
integration movement. 

James Dombrowski was Executive Secretary of the Southern 
Conference for Human Welfare and holds the same position with the 
successor organization, the Southern Conference Educational Fund. 
He was described by a former Bureau informant who was a member of 
the CP in New Orleans as a person who has for years gone along 
with the communists but cannot be recruited into the CP because of 
his resentment of CP discipline. In 1954 in testimony before the 
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, one John Butler stated that 
Dombrowski had been introduced to him as a CP member. He has been 
connected with numerous organizations described as communist fronts. ^ 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Enclosed are five copies of a LI-IM concerning subject, 

ton, D. C. Mephone directory The 
does not list 

WFO airtel and LIFT dated 3/29/63 captioned, 
"DEMONSTRATIONS NEAR MAYFLOWER HOTEL, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
3/25/63. PROTESTING AWARD TO HOWARD K. SMITH, NEWS COM¬ 
MENTATOR; RACIAL MATTERS" furnished information from the 
Metropolitan Police Department that one 

address unknown, was one of three persons who 
demonstrated in front^^th^MavfTnwer Hotel protesting the 
award to SMITH. One leader of the group 
stated the group represe^e^tn^JoroTBIRCH Society, Wash¬ 
ington Gento Society, Young Americans for Freedom and 
The American Legion^^I^^^n^^cnow^^fthe subject 
is identical with mentioned above. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Replyt Please Refer to 

File No* 

July 26 

M r. Tol son 
Mr. fMn.onV:.— 

Mr. Mnhr-- 
Mr. Ou.-per.- 
Mr. CuliaJian- 

Mr. Ton rad - 
Mr. DeL'-ach 

Mr^vans 

'Mr. -Gale 

.mmE 
hlic) 

ICG 3 _ 
T/ashington, 

telephoned the Unshington yield Office of the FBI and stated 
he wished to tahe umbrage at the statement made by Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy which appeared in the Tishinaton, D. C. 
"Evening Star" newspaper on July 25, 1063, that the Depart¬ 
ment of Justice and the FBI have no record of Communist Party 
affiliation of the various colored leaders. 

\o'lCc) stated he has a copy of the "Couthern 
Patr-iowhich contains a photograph of Reverend _!.!art in 

lg in company with one Ann Revere and others v/Tiom 

Mr. Trotter- 
Ttie. Room- 
Mi S3 Holmes — 
Miss Gandy—~ 

stated were notorious as members 
Communist "arty. 

the 

stated ho intends tj have this issue 
of the "Southern _atriot" photostated and he will "flood 
officials of the United states Government with it." 
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SAC, New York (100-136583)" Mr- Bland _ A ^ 
1 - Mr. Rushing ^Pteaber 16, 1963 

Director, FBI (100-106670) 

TIW LUTHER KING, J*. 
nRITT MATTES - 6 

X 
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Neuralrtel dated 9/11/63. 
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The Attorney General 

Director, FBI 

o 
HARTIH LUTHER KINO, JR, 
SECURITY MATTER - C 
RAf?f Af. WATTERS 

1 - Mr. Solsont 
1 — iff 5!oh? 

September 13, 1063 

1 - Hr. Sullivas 
1 - Mr. Evans 
1 - Mr. Rosen 

1 - Mr. Bland 
1 - Ur. Forsyth 

Enclosed herewith for your Information 
s a memorandum dated September 11,1963, concerning 

«, /a discussion between Martin Luther King, Jr,, and 
Clarence B. Jones and a discussion between afore* 

69 <7 mentioned Jones and Stanley Levlson concerning their / 
organisational problems and racial activities, ^ 

r <S-> 
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Enclosure 

100-106670 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure) 

1 - Mr. Burke Marshall (Enclosure) 
Assistant Attorney General 

1 - Mr. J. Valter Yeagley (Enclosure) 
Assistant Attorney General 
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NOTE: Letter classified "Secret" because it contains 
information from confidential informants the disclosure 
of which could prove Injurious to the national defense 

result is serious dasage to the nation. E»clo*u 
is a lettsrhead memorandum from New York dated 
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IV.Y/.RO RUSTIN 

Rustin was bom March 17, 1913. at West Chester, 
Pennsylvania, and was educated at w'ilberrorce University in 
Ohio and the'Clty College of Yew York, 

The "Washington Post* of August 11, 1963. contaj 
an article captioned "Organizer of D, C. March is Devoted 
to Nonviolence.* This article described Bayard Hastin as 
the Deputy Director of the comittce planning the August 28, 
1963. march in Washington. D, C. According to the above- 
mentioned newspaper article. Rustin is an ardent pacifist and 
iutogrationalist who has been associated with a number of 
pacifist and civil lights organizations. In 1952 he bccerae 
Executive Secretary or the War Resistors League, an international 
pacifist organization and has worked for this organizaion to 
the present time. From 1955 to i960 he was a part-time 
aide to Dr. Martin Luther King. 

contained 

Connections with the Communist Movement 

In the above-mentioned article appearing in the 
ashington Post" Kostin indicated lie had joined the Young 

Communist League (YCL) in 1936. lie claimed to have soon 
dropped out or this organization breaking completely with 
it when the YCL accepted racial segregation In the Armed Forces 
after Hitler attacked Russia. 

The ebore^aontfoneti crticie--iiT the^Wfashingtoit Post" 
also stated//ccording to his own admission he was a 
member of the American Student Union in 1939. Rustin said 
that he withdrew from this organization in 1940 to embrace 
tie uaker religion. 

On October 6, 1950, a meeting sponsored by the 
Fellowship of Reconciliation was held at the williams Avenue 

) Youne Mens Christian Association In Portland. Oregon. Bayard 
I Rustin addressed the meeting as the principal speaker and in 

reply to a direct question from a member or the audience stated he 
had been a member of the Communist Party (CP) but was no longer 
so affiliated. 

The *Daily worker* of February 25, 1957, contained 
an article which stated that Bayard Rustin, executive Secretary, 
Var Resistors League, was one or eight noncomuunlst observers 
at the CP national convention who had signed a declaration 
that the CP convention had been "democratically conducted.* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEj>l3^ CY5/<M<mD^ \,<m 

i 
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The "Doily worker" was an test Coast cuufciunlst 
newspaper which stopped publication on January 13, 1938* 

The "National Guardian" of March 4, 1957, contained 
an article captioned "Eight Noncoraruinist Observers Condemn 
Dennis Subpoena After CP Convention," The article stated 
that eight nonconcaunlst observers at the recent CP convention 
in New York strongly protested the action of the Senate 
Internal Security Subcommittee in summoning Eugene Dennis* 
The group said it found the convention "democratically 
conducted" and said there were many indications that no 
Individual or group was in a position to control the convention. 
They added that it was not possible to take seriously the 
idea that anything that happened at the convention threatened 
the nation's security* One of the signers of the statement 
was Bayard Rustin, Executive Secretary of the Kar Resistors 
League* Eugene Dennis was the foraer General Secretary 
of the CP wno died on January 31, 1961* The "National 
Guardian" is a weekly publication described by the House 
Committee on Un-American Activities as a "Virtual propaganda 
am of the Soviet Union* 

During November, 1958. Rustin contacted Benjamin J* 
Davis to talk over a coming unidentified election. Rustln 
was in contact with Davis again in May, 1959, concerning his 
support of an unidentified hospital strike. During January, 
I9<», Eustin asked Davis to sell tickets for a concert at ' 
Carnegie Hall In celebration of the third anniversary of 
the "Sit-ins*" 

COMF1 PC.VTi'ftb 
Benjamin J* Davis is the National Secretary of the CP* 

Pertinent information concerning Rustin has been 
furnished to the Attorney General* 
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The Attorney General Bepteaibcr ll, 1963 

Director. FBI W 

CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES 
SECURITY MATTER - C 
RACIAL NATTERS 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Mr. 
Ur. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Belmont 
Sullivan 
Evans 
Rosen 
Bland 
Lavin 
llaack 

V 

£ 

? 
*> 
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On September 0, 1963, a confidential source who has 
furnished reliable information in the past advised that 
Harry Belafonte, Negro entertainer, told Clarence Benjamin 
Jones he wanted Jones to represent him in a matter concerning 
how the networks have been treating colored entertainers. 
Belafonte indicated the case would have to be taken to the 
Supreme Court. He said he had been taken off the air by 
Revlon because Revlon did not want Belafonte* a company 
integrated. Belafonte said he was not going into this for 
publicity but to win and in referring to the networks he 
stated he wanted to "break their backs" and open things up 
so that every other Negro artist in the country could sue* 
Belafonte also told Jones he wished to put on a season concert 
in New York Citv for the benefit of the Gandhi Society for 
Human Rights, q, 

During the Bame conversation Jones mentioned overt 
Belafonte that Martin Luther King was seriously considering 
combining the student non* violent' Coordinating Committee 
with the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, cj- 

On the same date, the above-mentioned source 
stated Jones had Indicated to a person unidentified that 
in connection with the recent anti-segregation protest by 
Negroes in Danville, Virginia, the legal work was being 
done by a team of 13 lawyers who had been operating in 
Danville since early June, 1963, and who represented the 
Gandhi Society for Human Rights, the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, the Student Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee, and the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People. According to the unidentified Individual, 
the "Danville film" was "brutal," He said Jones would be 

to 

106-407018 
100-108670 (King) 

nf 

u, 

not recorded 

SEP 12 1963 

\ 
\ 

* 
\ 



The Attorney General 

*r*rr^7iTU, 

able to use the film for fund raising purposes, Jones 
said a client of his had just purchased all of the "footage 
on Birmingham and was putting it together in a full-length 
movie, ^ ^ 

As of July 3, 1963, Clarence Jones was general 
counsel for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, an 
organisation formed by Uartia Luther King to promote 
his alms, a V\, 

The Labor Youth League has been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450, 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 

1 - Mr. Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 

1 - Hr, J, Valter Yeagley 
Assistant Attorney General 

MOTE; 

Letter la classified ^Confidential" on the ^ 
basla of the fact that it contains information from 
informants. Both of these informants are of continuing 
value and the Information if disclosed could compromise 
them. 
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y fy Attorney General ^ September 4, 1963 

/jA > ' l-Mr. Belmont 
. \ -y* A > l-Mr. Sullivan 

>) c?* . C* Director, FBI l-Mr. Evans 
, /V* /> -> , l-Mr. Bland ._?<) 

< ■■ ■ <' ^ l-Mr. .Eor^th 
Ub MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. Pu"*^7 • ^ < 

; . ' SECURITY MATTER - C f a &J 

/1 I A source that has furnished reliable information in 
y ^3the past advised on August 28, 1963, that Stanley Levison 

commenting on the March on Washington that day singled out 
H fefMartin Luther King, Jr., as the "man of the hour" for everybody, 
g Jlevison stated it was marvelous how King handled the white and 
g m S Negro question in his speech, completely repudiating "the nonsense* 
3 « gj Hof Adam Clayton Powell and the Nation of Islam. Levison also 
g g 4said King measures up to his introduction as "the moral leader 
< o « oL^of America.* Levlson describes this as the "mark of a man." 
jg^Sw^Ile further characterized King as a "pure guy 
O £ 10 — I K ^ n p. W - — 

[rector. FBI 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
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Assistant Attorney General 
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(00: Atlanta) 
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u<r w appropriate agencies. 
Enclosed herewith are 8 copies of a letterhead-, cm n OFFICES 

' ‘ '■ ’ ‘ M1NW 8ED BY ROUTING memorandum which deals with STANLEY LEVISON's observa^wj-^u d 
regarding KING'S appearance in Washington on 8/28/63.5^1)^ 

DATE, 

i* *■ • » —. li. < 

This memorandum has been classified confidential 
because it contains information from sources, the unauthorized 
disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation 
of the CPUSA and such impairment could have an adverse effect 
upon the national defense Interests of the country. 

Milo# - /oa, 70 -Qd5 
(1-157-286) (MARTIN LUTHER KING; - 

2-Atlanta (100-5586) (info) (Enel. 2) (RM) ,..7^1 
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federal bureau of investigation 
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New York, New York 
August 29, 1963 
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U *’*' 
Re: Martin Luther King 

Security Matter - C 

^ pf ,A confidential source advised on August 28 iqfiq 
that :r»0Vf commenting on the March on Washington 

m i?«rSiu 
characterized Ki I _ Leviaon 

efeS Stas 
V«v 

Luiuer Klng is the President of the ' ‘ 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 

A characterization of the Nation of Islam ' . ‘ V 
is contained in the appendix of this 1 ;’,VSV 1 
memorandum. \r-' - ■ 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

( ( 

Re: Martin Luther King 
Security Matter - C 

1. APPENDIX 

NATION OF ISLAM 

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD ha3 described his organization on a nationwide 
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples 
of Islam". 

On July 10, 1963j a second source advised 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of 
Islam (NOI); Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2,5335 
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national 
headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-19oO, MUHAMMAD and 
other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S organization 
on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or 
"Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temoles of 
Islam". 

Tne NOI io • *• all-Negro organization which was 
originally organic ‘d in 1530 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD 
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to 
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness 
of North America by establishing an independent black nation 
in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings 
and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no 
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves 
of the white race, referred to as "white devil3" , In the 
United States; and that the white race, because of its 
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be 
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon". 

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, 
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the 
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared 
that members owe no allegiance to the United States. 

-2- 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Re: Martin Luther King 
Security Matter - C 

2_APPENDIX 

NATION OF ISLAM 

On May 5j 1998, the first source advised MUHAMMAD 
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal 
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning 
the principles of his organisation in order to avoid 
possible prosecution by the United States Government; 
however, he did not Indicate any fundamental changes In 
the teachings of his organization. 

On July 10, 19b3j a third source advised MUHAMMAD 
had early in July, 19p8, decided to ae-emphasize the 
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress 
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who 
joined the NOI. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, 
would help him acquire additional followers and create 
more interest in his programs. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File Aro. 
Bu 100-166670 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
August 29, 1963 

Title: Martin Luther King 

Character: Security Matter * C 

Reference: Letterhead memorandum dated 
and captioned a3 above 

All sources (except any listed below) whose 
identities are concealed In referenced communication have 
furnished reliable information in the pa3t. 

Thi3 document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property 
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and 
Its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

TO : Mr. Belmont! U14 

/ J ;on 
( ({%*&** 

date: 

FROM 

subject: 

C* A, Evan 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C -C^i. 

August 1, 1963 

iZ-h'-Ji 
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-V 
Ual«_v 
Ros.en . 5 

Sul!iV 
Tp^ej ' 
Turner _ 
Tele. Room 

Holies 
Gandy _ 

• ,. 6.m>,3n 

contacted he handed me a copy of the report ^ m°rning* °n bemg 
Special Agent at Npu/ E° * “ *a?I?ned matter Prepared by L nfc) 
secret, which hac^^^JBmtted to the f ^l}y 22> 1963> classified ^ ^ 
Department by Form 0-6 dited J^V^mT^3 Administrati°n Office of the , 



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

The Domestic Intelligence Division has been alerted to the Attorney 
General's request and is preparing a memorandum to him which will serve as 
a cover in resubmitting the New York report. 

-2- 
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On March 22, 1962, STANLEY LEVISOU stated 

that MALT IN called him early yooterday Doming before 
he went to church and told LEV ICON that TODEKTA" liad 
been Invited to go to Genova by tho Women1 0 Strike 
for Peace Convention, KINO etated tliat lira, CYRUS 
EATON would bo roinr with the delegation of* about 
30 women, moot of wliom are housewives. 

r 

LEVISON indicated that KING was concerned 
with Idea tliat tho "Communist label would bo pinned 
on us," but on the other hand he desired to do everything 
possible on the question ofmaklng evidence of friendship 
towards the Soviet Whlon.^p 

~ C &J/ 

on Juno 11, 1962, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
visited the office of STANLEY LEVISON, 6 East 33th 
Street, New York City. 

( 

/* \ 

SMI x 

LEVISON at tills time told KINO that he was 
glad tliat KING had followed his advice in calling off 
the planned sit-in demonstration In Atlanta, following 
the plane crash which took the lives of many prominent 
Atlantans. KING agreed it was a good idea, a smart 
move which undoubtedly achieved better feelings toward 
his group. 

LEVISON and KINO discucood future affairs 
planned by the National Association for tho Advancement 
of Colored People (NAACP)• KING detailed one in particular 
i.iiich they planned to hold at tho Waldorf Hotel, indicating 
it would be ®aled at $25.00 a plato with on expected * 
attendance of 1,000, LEVISON commented that ho thought 
It was priced too high, and thought that 300 would 
bo a more accurate figure for attendance* 
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On September 10, 1962, STANLEY LEVISON 
was In contact with CLARENCE JONES, with respect to 
the church burntneo in the couth, JONES and LEVISON 
oaid that MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, should not be 
silent with regard to tills matter, but should send 
come sort of a "hot wire" to "KENNEDY" alone the 
lines that the Government ccannot control a snail 
community. They otatod the wire should bo Indignant 
and a comparison oliould be mado In the tclccraia 
that tho united States' world-wide obligations are 
so crcat that it can not take care of a small community, 
JONES stated that ho would surest the idea of the 
telegram to MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.i 

CLARENCE JONES 

\ 
s 

» 

i 

vl 

«• 

CIA RENCE JONES Is currently the Acting 
Executive Secretary of tho Ghandi Society 
for Human Righto. 

Tho LYL has been deoicnated by the Attorney 
General of the united States pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

. 4 - 
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UEFJCERT naSETvSI'EIN, a self-admitted former 
Communist and YPA member, In testimony before 
a subcommittee of the Committee of the 
Judiciary, United State3 Senate, on 'April 12 
and June 12, 1951» etated that the YPA vas set 
up on the basis of the needs of the Communist 
Party (CP)* YPA members wore active within 
the organization as Communists and the 
organization was developed alone CP lines* 
ROMERSTEBJ also related tliat YPA leadership 
was composed of CP memboro. 

Or* February 5, 1953, HAUTE* LUEH31 KEJC, JR, 
contacted STANLEY LEVISON in Now York City. LEVISON 
said tliat he had some notes for HING for tonight 
(February 5, 1953), KING said tliat was the reason 
for liio call. ICING indicated tliat ho vraa attending 
a dinner at the Essex House at 59th Street at about 
6:30 p.ra. tliat evening. LEVISON agreed to mcctKINO 
at KEia’c room at the Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel at 
5:00 p.a, at which time I£VISON would give KEIO the 
notes 

5 
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On Ilarch 6, 1963, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
and STANLEY LEVISOH had a lcngtliy discussion in wilich 
they discussed an article tliat KINO was preparing for 
the magazine "The Nation. 4^^- V*# ^ 

; -™ (■ .J - % 
Among other items*, LEVI30M and KING discussed 

the President's Civil Righto moGsago. KING cold ho 
made a statement after the message come out to the 
effect that "If wo can get a significant break¬ 
through in voter registration, it will mean a great 
deal.... in the total struggle, hut it doesn't go 
far enough." KING referred to the cchizoplircnic 
trendof the administration, on one hand it appointa 
a T1IURGOOD MARSHALL as a Federal Judge, and then 
appoints judges in the south who are outright segregationists 
KING stated that ‘KENNEDY has often said to no 
that you can't get this through.••• there is no point 
in introducing strong civil righto legislation because 
you can't got it through.” KING concluded by stating 
that his contention is that if lie (President iXIHEDY; 
would get out and really fight - crusade for it, 
it would have a stronger chanco of getting tlir2jjgh.n 
LEV ISON agreed with KINO on this observation.! 

On March 10, 1963, STANLEY IEVI30N was in 
contact with MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. KING stated that 
ho irould he in New York cometimo next week and wanted 
to get a group together at Harry'a to discuss "this 
Eirninglioa thing." KING added 'wo decided to postpone 
that tiling until the day after the election because 
LULL O'CONNOR is in the runoff, and wc feel that if 
we make a move before that time, ho could use that 
to his advantage. 
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KING then told LEV ICO’I tliat going into Ittrtninghaa 
is going to to a difficult natter; that they are Going 
to do everything they can to destroy the imago of the 
Southern Chriotian Leadership Confcronco, particularly 
the Birmingham newspaper0, Now, oinco they played this 
thine up so much "wo were wondering if it would bo . e 
better to continue sending tho circulars tlirough 
the usual channels,” LEVISON agreed and conluded 

' , by stating, "There io no sonso giving them a timely 
rod herring. 

✓ 

On May 21, I3G3, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. had 
1 a lengthy discussion with STANLEY LEVISON. LEVISON 

inquired of KING as to the feeling of tho Li rainy ham 
community to the expulsion of Ncgio students by the 
BliTninghazn Board of Education, KING replied that he 
tliought "wo’’ could hold them together. lie docs not, 
in Ills opinion, want to follow an unwise act on the 
part of the Board of Education, uith an unwise act 
on "our part.” KING believes that (EUGENE) ’’BULL7’ 
O'CONNOR, City Commissioner of Public Safety, io 
Going tills to provoke the Negro community to the point 
jthat they will do conctlilng to so confuse tho situation 
that it v/ill upset tho agreement now in effect. 
LEVISON suggested tliat KING issue a statement that 

, he will not be trapped-by those tactics*- KINO stated 
that ho had made it very clear that till a was a temporary 
move and tliat it would be umrice to movo without 
looking at the total situation.^ 

LEVISON told KINO tliat he had a discussion with 
CLARENCE JONES, Chief Counsel, Giiandi Society of Hunan 
Rights, concerning sotting up temporary educational — 

) 
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facilities for the expelled students and coing to the 
public and to prominent Individualb, to aok for contributions 
for this purpose* ICING thought thio wao a Good idea, 
but ho hoped It would not bo necessary ao hQfelt that 
"wo are coins to cot them bade in school* 

LEVISON then succeoted that KING write 
' book concerning his experience0 in Blrmincham, J 

On June 1-2, 1963> a discussion wa3 held 
botv;ecn STANLEY LEVISON, a New York Attorney, MALTIN' 
Tif?T rjaR TCT? rn ~ .IR . _ nf* n.ANf:hor*n of*? 

Leaderciiip Conference, and CLARENCE JONES, Acting 
Executive Director of the Ghanda Society for Uhnan Richta. 
During the discussion, KING mentioned that ROY WILTONS 
of the NAACP had been imprisoned but nay now bo out 
on bond* LEVISON suggested that KING send a telegram 
to the President protesting the incarceration of 
WILKINS.> 

VTITA 4*a1 ^ f 1>a mm n JS Ul « f n»rYfiA»¥( > 
WViU UL*H JftftbVH 4*W luxU iWUU 1UU| 

memorandum, but did not quite understand what LEVTSON 
proposed be done now* ^ 

- 8 
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LEVISOW explained that It was Ms thought that 
"the Bimlncliom pattern" can bo followed in other cities 
where there arc unresolved problems, lie noted that in 
Atlanta, there lo no bi-raciol committee and the 
e3tabllolincnt of one could be a first demand* In other 
cities, it may bo desirable to have direct action first 
"followed by the Birmingham pattern." LEVISOlI^aid 
that each city should be examined separately. 

KE»TG commented that ho has never seen the 
Negro community as aroused, as determined, as enthusiastic 
as at tills time. lie said that "more than ever before 
is tills national determination and feeling that time 
Is running out," lie stated that ho thought "wo are 
on the threshold of a significant breaicthrough and 
the groatest weapon lo maos demonstration. * 

KING stated "we are at tho point where wo can 
do bill so all of tills righteous Indignation Into a 
powerful maos movement.‘'■k 

KING suggested that there be a mass march 
or the impression bo Given that a macs march of 'literally 
tiiousando and thousands of people is £Oinc to bo organized 
on Washington." He added "the tlireat itself may so 
friGliton the President that ho would have to do something. * 
He asked LEV ISON "are we ready for that? 'S 

LEVISON said there wore two things which must 
be considered}^ 

1* There oust be unanimity among all croups. 

2. Is there more pressure generated on 
Washington by the series of local situations than by 
a mass march on Washingtor^p^ 
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KHIG said that he folt there could be unanimity* 
Ho said ROY (WILKINS) would probably not bo oppoccd as 
"pressure builds from the bottom” and the NAACP vrould 
exert ouch pressure on WILKINS,^ 

a 

With respect to the second point raised by 
LEVISON, KINO pointed out ho was not tliinking of 
concentrating on Vasliington alone, but was thin! ting 
of activity in every state, lie cold there should 
bo simultaneous protest on the local level "and at 
the cane tine a work stoppago vrould be called for 
all over America,” lie stated that the Gort of tiling ho 
envisioned vrould have such on impact that ”something 
vrould have to give," lie again asked LEVISON if 
LEVISON thought? the tlno was rig}it for such ,a trove 
and LEVISON agreed that "the time is now,” jib 

CLARENCE JONES suggested that KING should 
discuss Ills proposal with ROY WILKINS and PHIL 
before any announcement is made publicly, lie folt the 
titling of such a move is most important, £*> 

LEVISON felt that KING was the proper person 
to make such an announcement and folt that it could 
bo announced when KING addresses a scheduled Trade 
Union meeting and at his comr.icnccncnt address at City 
College of Now York on June 12, 1963. Following this, 
IEVICON felt KING could discuss it vrith 'ooth ROY 
WILKINS and PHIL, LEVISON felt that since it was then 
publicly announced, WILKINS vrould have a hard time 
objecting, KING was of the opinion that ho should call 
a special press conference, possibly In Atlanta, and 
make Ms announcement* LEVISON immediately agreed 
with tills proposal and suggested ho implement it in 
his speeches, — -’ 

Tho identity of PHIL Is unknown to tho sourco. (j 

10 
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KING stated that In all probability, he would 
get a call from Washington, suggesting that since the 
President Is leaving for Europe shortly, It would 
be embarrassing for him,^ 

LEVISOIJ conmonted tliat because of the President*a > 
trip to Europe, he will have to pay attention* lie 
again suggested that a press conference would have 
a real impact, but suggested that "PHIL" choufl be 
adviced beforehand. <3* 

KING said that ouch an undertaking would 
require a real Job of mobilisation and people would 
be needed full time, 

LEVISOIJ sold the effect of ouch an announcement 
will "tip” the President towards Civil Rights legielation 
and tills now leglelation’will be a powerful lever, :l^s 

ICING suggested that cither LEVXSOII or JONES 
see "PHIL” and "two of you work out the statement" 
alone the lines of the now militancy throughout the 
country. ^— 

KING felt that ouch undertaldnc would take 
six to eight weeks to organize, 

LEVIS01I said that the sunmor «an bo a factor 
as many organizations ore on vacation. It was indicated 
that CLARENCE JONES had attended a nectlnc at wliich 
the National Council of Churches had ciqirosocd an 
interest in KING'S "direct action" approach and had 
specifically mentioned a march on Washington. LEVISON 
asked JONES if it would be possible to quote individuals 
without mentioninc names who liad attended the aforementioned 
meeting, as "this is now when White Church leadership 
is looking for conethinc in tho way of direct action," 
lie said tills would give it tho biggest, broadest front 
ever as "you can see the effect of Negroes Joined by 
the National Council of Churches and not Just the Negro 
chur dies. 
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When JONES demurred to IEVICON's proposal, 
LEVISOH acrced tliat perhaps It v/ould bo inadvisable. ^ 

f VTTTP 4 ^ a i.wmiI fl Ina *r4 11 ^ Y\rr f A 
JLtfiV JLOW* UUiWVK fWJ-HU MM HVJ HV'.UU Vtt ¥V 

appear on a television procrarn vdth JAMES BALDWIN, 
the v/ritcr. KING was not enthusiastic about the idea 
because he felt that BALDWIN van uninformed recording 
his movement. KING noted that BALDWIN, although 
considered a spokesman of the Necro people, by the 
press, is not a civil rights loader*, “S^ 

On Juno 4, 1963, MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR. was. 
in cortact vdth STANLEY LEVICON. LEV ICON and KINO 
discussed an article about KING that was to appear 
in the next issue of the "Saturday Evening Post." 
LEVICON and KING also discussed an appearance by KINO 
on some television program in How York City. 

um ui'/ 

On June 6, 1963/ STANLEY LEVICON had a discussion 
vdth MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. KING inquired if LEVICON 
had had an opportunity to talk vdth PIIIL. LEVICON 
replied that CLARENCE JONES reached PIUL in Cldcago, 
and that PHIL in General, liked the idea regarding 
a nas3 march on Vashincton that vrould brine nation- 
* •-# n « 4* 4 Art 4- V\ A I A A A (* 4»Ua IIa/T'VIA 
vuuu at wiiv vuuov vs* wiv* r 

h r* r>r\ r*rl 4 v\ r* 4*^ 

LEVICON, PHIL wants to discuss tills matter vdth ICING 
personally. In view of the fact tliat PIUL's orealisation 
had planned a similar march in the fall, and that if ^ 

12 
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any kind of inarch on Uashincton is to tako placo now, 
it would mako tho march In tho fall by PHIL'S organization 
anti-clinatic, It vrao PIUL’o opinion that pcrhapo 
the march by his organization, and that pz’opocod by 
KIHG could bo coincided in tho immediate future. LEVISON 
4juccoctod that JCIUO attest to contact PHIL ao soon as 
poociblo in order to discuss tills matter in detail, 

Kina a sired LEVIS01J if LEVISOH, alone vrlth 
JACK O’DELL (HUlfPEH PUTS O’DELL) would bo able to 
Get come statistic a on tho annual llecro incomo of 
tho average Hecro family, ao acainst tho annual income 
of tho averaco v/hitc family on a national level, and 
then for some southern states, like Alabama, whero 
"we'' arc no;/ workinc. KIIIG would like to ucc these 
statistics at a luncheon in Hew York City on Jane 12, 
1363. LEVISON stated that he iculd attempt to 
the statistics alone vrlth JACK O'DELL, and pointed out 
that tiie main point of these statistics is that the 
cap between Hecro and white incooo today iB creator 
than the cap that existed between llecro and white 
income durinc the Depression days. KUJG and LEVISOH 
made arranecnento to discuss these and other matters 
later in the week, 

) 

( 
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On June 10, 1963, STANLEY LEVISON took part 
In a confcrenco with tho Reverend HALT IN LUTHER KING, 
JR., CLARENCE J01ES, the Rovorend WATT TEE WALKER, 
and Reverend RALPH ABERNATHY, among others. According 
to the oourcc, tho purpose of tills conference was to 
obtain ideas as to how to dramatize the proposed march 
on Washington, Reverend KINO stated that the basic purpose 
of the march on Washington vrould be to put the pressure 
on Congress go that the civil rights legislation vrould 
be passed. KING said that President KENNEDY vrould be 
able to got off the hook if the loglslation was not 
passed by saying that he attempted to get it through. m> 

It was felt that tho National Council of 
Churches can be utilized in tills demonstration and also 
in the similar demonstrations that will be simultaneously 
held throughout the rest of the country. Reverend KING 
stated that he had mixed emotions about President 
KENNEDY in that tho President should be made to know 
that "wo” are not satisfied with him and what ho lias 
done in tho field of civil rightg. On the other hand, 
according to KING, there arc come Negro people that 
think KENNEDY has done a good Job in this field. 9 

Those participating in the conference' v;crc in 
agreement that tho Washington demonstration should be 
focused on tho Congress rather than tho Wliite House. 
It was felt tiiat the timing of tho demonstrations should 
be coincided with the anticipated filibuster of tho 
civil rights legislation. However, CLARENCE JONES did 
not agree with this because he felt it mild be 
impossible to properly prepare a demonstration in advance 
if the demonstration has to wait for the filibustering to 
begin before it can be put into effect. It vas folt tiiat 
possibly 100,000 people, Including children, would be 

14 
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utilized In the Washington demonstration In order for It 
to be politically Impreceive and that the demonstration!! 
can possibly start in the balcony of Congress, It was 
felt that moz’o than lliccly, some time In August, 1963# 
would be v;hcn the demon at rat ion and the march on 
V/asiiincton would talce place, % 

Reverend KING stated that he planned to attend 
a conference noon with leaders of other organizations in 
order to discuss the march on Wasiiington with then, 
LEV ISOM suggested to KING tliat KING talce advantage of 
the two public appearances he will make In Nov/ York City, 
during the coning week, to announce his plans for the 
march on Washington and the demonstrations that will 
go along with it. 

WYATT TEE WALKER 

WYATT TEE WALKER is assistant to MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR. and Executive Director 
of tho Southern Christian Leadorohip 
Conference (SCLC). 

RALPH ABERNATHY 

RALPH ABERNATHY Is assistant to MARTIN 
LUTHER ICING, JR, and Vice President of 
the SCLC. 

On June 12, 1963, STANLEY LEVISON had a discussion 
with MARTHA LUTHER KING, JR., Leader of tho SCLC. STANLEY 
LEVISON informed MARTIN LUTHER ICING, JR. that, after 
ho had road president KeNNedY’ 0 speech of June 11, 1963# 

, Ms feelings are stronger than ever that the focus of 
any Washington action should not be directed against 
tho President. KING agreed and asked LEVISON if ho had 
heard tho President’s speech. KING said Jfc was the strongest 
statement the Preside^ has made and "he was really 
groat,^^ 

- 15 - 
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LEVISON commented that ho had not hoard the 
President*0 speech, but tills is what KING has been 
asl'JLng the President to do and, therefore, KING has 
to take a posit!vo approach to it, otherwise, it 
v/ould sound as if KpfQ was not dealing with chancing 
realities hinsolf• P 

Continuing, LEVISON commented that "we” cannot 
put the President in the pooition of being the enemy and 
focus the Washington demonstration ocainct hiQ. LEVISON 
stated tliat the enemy to bo dealt with is the Congress^ 
KING said he agreed completely with LEVISON.on tills. 

& hunter pitt so* d: 

On June 00, 1962, STANLEY LEVISON conversed with 
HUNTER PUTS O'DELL, and they die cue sod the follovrlnG: 

LEVISON stated that In a recent conversation 
with i!MTUT LUTHER KING, JR., KINO said that he was 
tilin':ing of getting another administrative assistant. 
LEVISON stated that in the pact, LEVISON liad not considered 
it trice for O'DELL to take on such a pooition but ho is 
the only one who could do the Job and should be considered 
for it. LEVI SON stated as long as O'DELL did not have 
the title of Executive Director, there would not bo 
"as much lightning, flashing around him," O'DELL could 
bo called a Coordinator and_Qtill fulfill all the duties 
of an Executive Director, 
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( • 

LEV ISON stated that KHIO liked LEVISON's 
cuccostlon with respect to O'DELL takinc this position 
because KING felt that O'DELL must faco it soonor or 
later, stating "tliat no natter what a nan was, if ho 
could stand up now and oay ho is not connected, then 
as far os I am concerned, ho is olicible to wsrk for me," 

The "Lone Island Star Journal" issue of 
November 2, 1962, pace 1, carried an article entitled 
"Communist Reoicno front Reverend nine's Croup." The 
article stated, "the Reverend Ilartln Luther IClnc, Jr* 
said today that Jack II* O'Dell, who was identified as 
a Communist In a story in the 'Star Journal* October 26, 
hao resigned as an official of tiio SCLC. 1 

’’m a prepared statement from Atlanta, Dr, 
KLnc denied knowledge of any previous activity of O'Dell, 
King said that O'Doll was never Director of the SCLC nor 
was ever considered for the position," 

The article further stated, "SCLC hao a policy. 
Kins said timt no person of known Communist affiliation 
could serve on the staff. Executive Loard, or Its membership 
at larco," 

The October 26th story (in the "Star Journal") 
said tliat from his birth in Detroit in 1923, and as late 
as 1958, O'DELL was known as HUNTER PITTS O'DELL, 

* 
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On June 9, 1963, STANLEY LEVEON conferred with 
HUNTER PITTS O'DELL. LEVISON Inquired If O'DELL had 
located the statistics which MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR. had 
requested recarding the annual Income of the average Negro 
family as against the annual Income of the average white family. 
O'DELL stated that ho believed he had given a copy of the 
statistics to CLARENCE JONES, and that ho would get them 
from JONES today and send them to KINO airmail, special 
delivery.^ 
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He: Dr. Martin Luther King 
Security Matter - C 

Mr. Token,. 

Mr. IS<drrK*nti/-- 

Mr. M«>br_ 

Mr. Cunper 

Mr. Cullftbr.n 

Mr. Cnnrju! 
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Mr. 
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Gale ^ 
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Sullivan MZ.. 

Mr. Tavpl .- 

Mr. Trotter. 

Tele. Room- 
Miss Holmes-- 
Miss Gandy-- 

\ it 

On August 20, 1963* a confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information in the past,*" 
furnished information which indicated that Gordon Haskell, 
Assistant Director of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, had made inquiries at the office of Stanley Jk 
Levlson regarding the whereabouts of Martin Luther 0 
King, indicating that he desired to'talk to Dr. King! 
Source stated that the above inforiratidn was furnished by 

.Levi son's secretary to Clarence Jones on the'same ' 
date. Upon learning of this information, Jones 'indicated 
that he knew the whereabouts of King,and that he would 
contact Haskell regarding this matter. Li 

|2/ 

:-p V 

According to the same source, Jones then 
held a discussion with Haskell regarding this matter 
on this same date, if 

n 
\ 
s 

Haskell indicated to Jones that he had 
written a letter to Martin Luther King,* Jr., asking 
him to accept an award from the' American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) at a dinner this Pall. (J 

I 

This document eontaind^either recommendations 
nor conclusions of the^fcl. It~ls the 1 j 
property of the FBI and^» i!oaned*‘to Lx 
your agency; it and its^Mtents are not 
to be distributed outsidIBour agency. 

7;m. 
w ^, ■****>,, appropriate agencies 

V ® APR 8 fQ7. | u AND HELD OFFICES 

gfffi'"f.elA.*.... 
iitA-tfj fcr t':TFv ~ n* 
FC1M II X .s-} DATe 
DATE OFRE'ltiv; FOr' CkV 111 Zb ivSJ>r-T~ 
OECLASSIFICATION.ivuA ^ 
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Re *J>c Martin Luther-King 
Security Matter - C 

lu Y 
According to this source, no date was set, but 

rather the final date was being left up' to Dr.“King. ** " s 
Source advised further that Haskell,however, had indicated 
that the dinner would be held in October or November (tfi 
in New York City, arid would be sponsored by the New 
York and the National Chapters of the ACLU, This" 
source also advised that Haskell had suggested'that 
the award be given to Dr. King by Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy or by Edward R. Murrow. U 

fa 

was a secreu memoer o 
States of America.fa 

e~Communist Party, United 

10) 

A characterization of the Independent 
Socialist'League is included in the 
appendix attached hereto. 

On July 3> 1963, Clarence Jones was’the 
General Counsel for the Gandhi Society for Human 
Rights, 15 East 40th Street, New York Clt 

t>0j 

The Labor Youth League has been 
designated pursuant to Executive 
Order 10450• 
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INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE (ISL) 
FORMERLY WORKERS PfRTY (W?) 

The May 4, 1942, issue of "Labor /ction," then 
an official publication of the 'Corkers Party (WP), carried 
an article which reflected that the WP was formed in 
April, 1940, as a result of a split within the leadei ship 
of the Socialist Workers P:irty (SWP). The article st tted 
that when the Hitler-Stalin Pact was signed and Poland 
invaded, the minority group within the SWP, in proclaiming 
the formation of the UP, condemned the pact as being 
imperialistic in nature and stated it would not support 
either imperialist camp. 

Tne April 25, 1949, issue of "Labor Action" 
contained an account of the Fifth National Convention of 
the WP, held March 24-27, 1949, in New York City, which 
reflected the change of name of the organization from the 
WP to the Independent Socialist League (ISL) in order to 
emphasize the character of the group as a propaganda group ! 
for the spreading of socialist ideas and not as a full- j 
fledged political party. j 

The July 14, 1958, issue of "Labor Action," an 
official publication of the ISL, contained an article j 
captioned, "The ISL Program In Brief." The article indicated^ 
"The ISL stands for socialist democracy and against the two ; 
systems of exploitation which now divide the world: j 
capitalism and Stalinism. The ISL, as a Marxist movement, i 
looks to the working class and its ever-present struggle 
as the basic progressive force in society. The ISL is 
organized to spread the ideas of socialism in the labor 
movement and among all other sections of the people. There 
can be no lasting and genuine democracy without socialism 
and there can be no socialism without democracy." i 

Tne September 22, 1958, issue of "Labor Action" 
contained an undated statement signed by the Political 
Committee of the ISL which indicated that the ISL had been 
dissolved. The statement urged former ISL members to join > 
the Socialist Party-Social Democratic Federation. 

The SWP has seen designated -byGeneral 
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 
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SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
VS. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Serial<2^° pulled from this file under court order 
of U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr., and 
sent to National Archives. 
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I - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Rosen 

*n * 
At 4:36 p. m., on August 28, 1963, an individual whon^ £ -n 

identified himself as MHIBH^of Kansas City, Missouri, 1 & 
telephonlcally contacted FBI Headquarters and advised he deslr&T'* % ^ 
the FBI to deliver the following message to Reverend Martin Luther^ 
Sing, Jr.,: ; ? ^ 

- "King should have one hole between his eyes and I 
will put it there." 

rv 
stated he had unsuccessfully tried to contact 

R€Ver«jjSc^Ir75E5^^hen Questioned concerning his address, 
fpfl^HflpreJdarked, "Ton will forget it anyway," and terminated 
tneielepoone call. The long-distance telephone operator identified 
the above telephone call as having originated from Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

b7 

The above information was telephonlcally furnished to 
Mrjoj^foto^^you^jffice on August 28, 1963, by Special Agent 

°* thi® Bureau. Mr. Nolan was advised 
that this Bureau was taking no further action concerning this matter 
since the call originated from Missouri and was made to the FBI for 
the purpose of delivering a message to Reverend Mr. King. Mr. Nolan 
stated this action was agreeable. 

< t 1 - Mr. Evans j WG * ‘'-Hi ̂3 
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DAit August 28. 1963 
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Tele. Room _ 
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Afc 4:36 p. m., an individual identifying himself as^^^^HM of 
Kansas City, Missouri, telephonically advised that he desired the FBI deliver 
the following message to Dr. Martin LutheT'King, Jr.,: "King should have 
one hole between his eyes and I will put it there." 

stated he had tried to contact Dr. King unsuccessfully. When 
was questioned concerning his address and the spelling of his name, he 

remarked, "You will forget it anyway" and terminated the call. 

An immediate check with the switchboard operator ascertained that 
* the long-distance operator identified this call as havin^^mginated at Kansas City, 
I Missouri. Prior to being connected withanAgent, ^Unidentified himself to 
I the Bureau switchboard operator as^HHU^rf Kansas City, Missouri. 

At 4:53 p. m., Mr. John Nolan, Administrative Assistant to the 
Attorney General, was apprised of the above information and 9 was advised 
that the Bureau is taking no further action since the call originated from 
Missouri and was made to the FBI for the purpose of delivering a message to 
Dr. King. Mr. Nolan stated this action was agreeable. 

blCcJ 

Bureau indices reveal no record concerning 

ACTION: 

For record puiposes. - 
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SAC, New York (100-111180) August 23, 1963 

Director, FBI (100-392452) 
1 - Mr* Forsyth 
1 - Mr* Itaack 

STANLEY DaVID LEVI SON 
INTERNAL SECURITY - c 

Rcurep 7/29/63. 

Part II of re rep which begins on page 4 
is being destroyed and the words "Part I* on 
page 2 are being eliminated. Do likewise with 
your copies of rerep. 

In the future it will not be necessary 
to include information concerning Levi son’s 
influence on King in reports on LevIson since 
such information should, and more properly so, 
be reported in the King case. You should make 
certain that this Is done. 
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indicated, explain this deletion. 

Del ek'd under exemption* s) _ . -----— with no segregable 

material available for release to you. 

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 
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Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) _JJ .i. jF' 
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1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Mohr 1 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 1 
1 - Mr. DcLoach 1 
1 - Mr. Evans 

Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Bland 
Mr. Forsyth 

August 26, 1963 

REGISTERED 

-J ..3 

Mr. Edward R. Murrow £ It 
Director 
United States Information Agency 
1776 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D* C. s,t. 

Dear Mr. Murrow: X 2 
O 

On August 20, 1963, a confidential 
O 

source who Has *■* 
furnished reliable information In the past advised that 
Gordon Haskell, Assistant Director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union (ACLU). held a discussion with Clarence Jones, 
head of the Gandhi Society for Hunan Rights. During this / 
discussion, lls^kell indicated he had written a letter to 
Martin Lutner'King, Jr., asking him to accept an award 
Tfrar the ACLU at a dinner this fall. He indicated no date 
had been set but that the final date would be left up to 
King. He believed that the dinner would be held in October 
or November In New York City and would be sponsored by the 
New York and national chapters $he 

> Haskell suggested that the award be given to King 
bfcr the Attorney General or you.^J * —“ “ ^ 

On July 26, 1957, a sourcestlfiW furnished 

ng y 

reliable information In the past advised that during the 
.. Independent Socialist League (ISL) CdHVtntion held that year. 

717407 Haskell was elected to the ISL National Committee. 

The ISL Is the successor organisation of the 
Workers party, which was formed in April, 1940, as a result 
of a split in the leadership), of, the Socialist Workers Party. 

° The ISL was formally diapeKVed'lti September, 1958. The 
H Sociali4J Workers party*nak be*n designated as subversive 
— pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 
- mi 
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Mr. Edward R. Murrow 

Sinctrely yours, 
TTtagar Hocwer 

NOTE: 

Haskell is included in the Security Index; Jones 
is included in the Reserve Index. This letter is classified 
"Secret" since it contains information from confidential 
informants of continuing value, the disclosure of which 
could prove injurious to the national defense. 
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August 21, 1963 

Norwell, Massachusetts hKs-) 
Dear 

n ^ 

Mr. Hoover received the letter of August 15th, □□ 
>ith enclosures, from you and your husband and asked me to i 
thank ydu for your Interest in bringing this data to his attention ” 

Enclosed Is some literature It is hoped will be of 
interest to you. 

~ i^ailcoT r 

? . 1963 
Sincerely yours, 

Helen W. Gandy 
Secretary 

■j ;-i t 

Enclosures (3) 
An American’s Challenge, 10-9-62 
The FBI’s Role in the Field of Civil Rights 
Know your... FBI 

Chi 1 ah on _ 

Tonrad _ 

DeLoach _ 

Evans __J 

Sole — 

Rosen - ? 

Sail war . 

Tavei . .. 
Trotter 
Tele. Room 
Holmes __ 

Gandy _ 

NOTE:. Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. An in-absence 
reply is being sent in view of the fact that correspondent’s enclosures 
have caused considerable controversy a,siineged ev}derfqe of .« 
Martin Lufhfer King’s commui^t Sympathies " w : 

^ JH:kcfWt3) ,tf u ] y 

ZW ; ^. 

2 AUG 281963 a: 
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2 AUG 281963 
MAIL ROOMl-1 TELETYPE UNIT l 
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TRUE COPY 

Mr. Hoover - 

Jorwell, Mass. 
15 Aug. 1963. 

I 

First of all we must express our gratitude to 
you for all that you have done and are doing. You must never 
feel we don’t care or are ungrateful. We ’’thank God" for you 
and men like you who "care enough. ” 

We are most distressed at the happenings and feel 
so helpless. If we state our concerns we are "extreemists" or 
"crack-pots" but we do learn some of the frightening things and 
are frightened. 

The enclosed clipping is most disturbing and we 
feel if it is factual you already know but it should be told to all 
people. People being told might help turn this peculiar tide of 
strange activities. 

Again thank you so much for all the efforts. 

/s/ 

/ / 

. j 7? 

too- /obGyo-' I^ 
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DAWN — PORTLAND, INDIANA 
AUGUST, 1963 3 

King a Featured Speaker at Communist Highlander 
| Folk School Labor Day Weekend in 1957 

MARTIN LUTHER KING addresses the assemblage at the Commun¬ 
ist school. King, president of the Southern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference is known for his activities in the Montgomery Boycott, 
Montgomery Improvement Association and the March on Washing¬ 
ton which he conducted with Bayard Rustin. The Dally Worker lists 

munist Party USA. Bayard Rustin is identified in the Daily Worker 
as secretary to Reverend Martin Luther King. 

The activities of Martin Luther King represent the ultimate in 
"civil disobedience/' It is doubtful that King could have carried on 
such a program without outside leadership and financing; Bayard 
Rustin is perhaps the leading expert on "civil disobedience" in this 
country. 

The Southern Christian Leadership Conference is a new organ-, 
ization founded by King for regionwide agitation of racial violence 
and strife. - 



COMMUNIST FRONT K.COKDS OF LEADERS 
AT HIGHLANDER INTER-RACIAL SEMINAR 

I 

| We have >n our possession a list of over 100 Communist Affiliations 
of persons in attendance at the Labor Day Weekend, 1957, Seminar at 
Highland Folk School, Monteagle, Tennessee. (For more information 
write to Dawn, Portland, Ind.) 

Some of these Communist Fronts have been defined so that readers 
may more fully understand their activities. All definitions were taken 
from “GUIDE TO SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS AND PUBLICA¬ 
TIONS” published January 2, 1957, by the U.S. House of Representatives 
Committee on Un-American Activities, Washington, D.C. 

THIS SCHOOL HAS BEEN CLOSED IN MONTEAGLE. TENN., AND 
IS NOW OPERATING IN KNOXVILLE, TENN., AS THE HIGHLANDER 
FOUNDATION. MUCH PROTEST HAS BEEN RAISED BY THE GOOD 
CITIZENS OF KNOXVILLE . . . BUT THE FOUNDATION IS STILL 
THERE. 

We pose the question . . . “Could any good American who is aware 
of these facts (plus other associations of Martin King) not become con¬ 
cerned over who is behind the NAACP?” 

Martin Luther King Attending Communist Training School 

PICTUREO HERE (forground) is Abner W. Berry of th t Central Committee of the Communist Party. On tfc# 
first row are Martin Luther King (2nd from right) of th > Montgomery Boycott and the Birmingham riots, backed 
up by the Kennedys; Aubrey Williams (3rd from right) president of the Southern Conference Education FuiW Inc* 
end Myles Horton (4th from Right) the director of High ander Folk School. These "four horsemen" of red el 
agitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife end violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrb* 
'racial nationalism/' Photo By Georgia Commission On Education 
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Mr. Evans 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Bland 

August 26, 1963 
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MARTI 
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^furnished relia 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

gust 20, 1963, a confidential source who has 
Die information In the past advised that 

4£ord4n Haskell, Assistant Director of the American Civil Liberties^-* 
Uniop (ACfiU), held a discussion with Clarence Jones, head of. the S 

astrng mp to accept an award rrom the ACLU at a dinner this fail. ^ 
• Ua t Kn I ail n a dnfa Xftil Kaaa caO k«<* oU«0 sWa 44 1 ..^..1J 

K il*r IIV uwtv UWU uwu W V uuv Vila v vug a uioa uaic wuuxtl 

•be left qp to King. He believed that the dinner would be held in 
v October Wr November in New York City and would be sponsored by the 

NetGYorlr*and national chapters of the ACLU. Li V 

Haskell suggested that the award be given to King by 
you or Edward R. Mur row. I 

' "_ Onjuly 2** 1^57, * source that has furnished reliable 
information in tne past advised that during the independent socialist 
League (ISL) Convention held that year Haskell was elected to the 
ISL National CoMitte.. cJ SEC-a )Q O/ 

—i Th# ISL 11 tbt stcil^sor organisation sf th# w^vpr* party 
Jwbich was formed !n April, 1940. as a°result of ,% Splitrli^he * 

eadership of the Socialist Workers Party. The ISL was(formally 
dissolved in September, 1958. The Socialist Wosfcoeo party~T8& been 

designated pursuant te Executive Order 10450. 

blip) 

v SS»*aRgS?r^3rT1^» X - The Deputy Attorney Generalc,£T- - s and I 

£=,- ' mm a ^ 
rJT_ZXr NOTE: Haskell'is included Trt Tpdsx; Jones is included 
rh yf±L \rve Index. This letter is cXa^sTfied "Secret" since it 
- iviunins infpii^j*tion from confidential informants of continuing 

ir value, the disclosure of which could Drove injurious to the JT 
•«-^=ZV national defense. tV / / j , „ 4\, . 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Alemorandum 
M'jhr . .. 

memorandum j J£<X pf'Loi'-h _r 

y prif 
ro Mr. W. C. Sullivan 'k August 12, 1963 

/ .0) d\ J^w^r. Belmont XX^'"'”--— 
FROM Mr. J. F. Blanl <T r/ Av X ljt, Mr. Mohr X/ Xs- 

\ l"~ Mr. Sullivan / / ,t 
C v ‘ 1 - Mr. Evans / s / V f\ . J 

siBjECT MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. X 1 - Mr. DeLoaXX^ 
SECURITY MATTER - C X A 1 - Mr. Rosen XX V t^l#L . 
RACIAL MATTERS XX 1 - Mr. Bland X 

g// 1 ' Mr- F°rSyth pXi-: ? 
Attached teletype dated 8/11/63 sets forth the results or th£ 

conversation between Martin Luther King, Jr., and one Ted Brown, not 
further identified. 

Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

FRoM Mr. J. F. Blanl 

TtoMet_- 
Tele. Rourr. —..—_ 

Ho! rr.es _— 
Gandy _ 

Discussing the forthcoming "March on Washington" scheduled for 
8/28/63, it was mentioned that Burke Marshall, Assistant Attorney jGfcneral, 
Civil Rights Division, as well as the Attorney General are scared because 
of possibility of violence in connection with the march. Brown i/ldicated n 
concern as to the number of participants in the march from Washington stating 
that he felt the response was not going to be good. He suggested*The best 
way to japt them to participate would be for the president "to let them have ahalC 
day off." Also discussed was possibility that some of "the Southerners," Q 
not otherwise identified, hope to expose one Bayer through a combination of 
trying to show past connections with the communists and involvement in morals 
charge. It was indicated that what they (the Southerners) plan to do is to 
challenge the? statement that Attorney General made where he said that the 
civil rights leaders were not communists. Brown mentioned that "the South¬ 
erners" planned to call the Director and ask him or make him produce the FBI 
files on Bayer. Brown hoped Bayer"donft take a drink before the march"to o 
which King agreed adding "and grab one little brother, cause he will grab^j jp 
one when ne has";p drink." r7 ft 

X 
i sain, The Bayfer mentioned above is possibly identical with Bayard RuM;in, 

described in the "Washington post" on 8/11/63 as Deputy Director of the 
committee planning the 8/28/63 march on Washington for "jobs and freedom." 
This article described Rustin as having joined the Young Communist League (Y(X) 
in 1936. According to Rustin, he broke completely with the YCL when tne YCL 
accepted racial segregation in the Armed Forces after Hitler attacked Russia. 
This article also described Rustin as having been convicted in 1953 on a 
morals charge. . , 

t ', . 
Rustin is reported to be an ardent* pacifict, having been 

affiliated with a mimber of pacifist-type organizations. He has been active 
in numerous picket lines and demonstrations and other agitations against 
military conscriptions and racial segregation; $euhas been arrested on 
several occasions for activities in tne above’connection. He was convicted 
in 1944 for violation of the Selective Service Act of 1940. hl(e.) 

100-106670 . ^ - - -X- —* f *, C rt L /> 
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Memorandum for Mr. W. C. 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
100-106670 

Party, USA, National Convention in 1957. 

ACTION: 

There is attached a proposed letter to the Attorney General 
containing as an enclosure a summary of information contained in 
Bureau files regarding Rustin, copies designated for Deputy Attorney 
General, Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall and Assistant 
Attorney General J. Walter Yeagley. 



uomesiic iruciiigcntc IWM 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

d.,. _8ZSL63_ 

Martin Luther King, Jr., in 
conversation with one Ted Brown 
(not further identified) discussed 
inarch on Washington and concern of 
Burke Marshall and Attorney General. 
Discussed attempt by "the Southeners" 
to expose one "3ayer" because of 
connection with communists and 
morals charge. Bayer possibly 
identical with Bayard Rustin 
described as Deputy Director of 
march on Washington committee. 
Rustin admitted former communist, 
has been convicted on morals 
charges. Dissemination being made 
to Attorney General, Deputy Attorney 
General, and Assistant Attorney _ 
Generals Marshall and Yeagley. 
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URGENT^ S-ll-53 • -I" 4-40 AM AM JCM 

Ltf*D IRECTOR 100-106670 AND SAC ATLANTA 100-558S K^% 
FROM SAC NEW YORK » 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 

100-13658 

SM-0 SECURITY twiAT7ER-C0,VV.Uhiai 

00 ATLANXA } ' 

RE lTELEPHONE CALL TO BUREAU 2-20 PM 8-10-63 

PAREN RELIABLE PAREN‘ADVISED ON" EIGH^TEN 

SAT I ON BETWEEN TED BROUN PAREN,4hONET<IC last tkat^uring a conversation between ted brown paren^oneTcIC 
V ■ j> T " /). 

PAREN AND^CINGj ' ON SAME DATE BOTH DISCUSSEf IN GENERALITIES /r' 

QUOTE MARCH ON WASHINGTON UNQUOTE* V DURING THIS CONVERSATION TED TOL/] i 

_ _ ___wM*- 
KING YOUR BOY BERT MARSHALL IS SCARED STIFF AND SO IS THE ATTORNEY 

GENERAL. TED SAID THAT THEY ALL ARE SCARED IN WASHINGTON BECAUSE *y 

POSSIBILITY OF VIOLENCE. <V / 

LATER IN CONVERSATION TED TOLD KING HE WAS LEARY OF NUMBER OF 

PARTICIPANTS IN QUOTE MARCH UNQUOTE FROM WASHINGTON AND FELT THE 

£ 0 
RESPONSE WAS NIT GOING TO BE GOOD . TED SAID BEST WAY TO GET THEM 

TO PARTICIPATE WOULD BE FOR THE PRESIDENT TO LET THEM HAVE A HALF 

DAY OFF . J ' * - 1 •' »i!s 
DURING CONVERSATION KING ASKEDIF TED HAD HEARD ANYTHING ABOUT 

AN ATTEMPT BEING MADE BY SOME OF THE SOUTHERNERS TO EXPOSE BAYER U 

ftcocfr ~ / / / 
PAREN PONETIC PAREN . ^ TT~ > - PAREN PONETIC PAREN . 

end page one\jkYr 

1 ■ 

■o DIRECTOR 

/ / r fr/ 
7T 
2S1963 ^ X 

tab'll r c£<eB*- 



P/iGt TWO ( 

TED said HE HAD AND THAT THIS IS GOING TO HAPPEN AMD HE THINKS 

QUOTE THEY ARE GOING TO MAKE A HELL OF A MESS OF IT UNQUOTE . 

TAKEN QUOTE TKE^jpAREN WERE MOT IDENTIFIED BY KING OR TED BUT POSSIBLY 

REFER IMG TO SOUTHERNERS MENTIONED ABOVE PAREN . KING AND 

TED ALSO DISCUSSED A CALL APPARENTLY MADE BY KING TO QUOTE ADAM UNQUOTE 

PAREN POSSIBLY ADAM CLAYTON POWELL PAREN ABOUT A YEAR AGO AND A 

SUBSEQUENT RATING GIVEN BAYER BY THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS ION . 

TED SAID THEY ARE GETTING READY TO UNLOAD BAYER AND THAT LAST 

WEEK AN ARTICLE CAME OUT FROM THE NASHVILLE PAPER AND WHAT THEY ARE 

GOING TODOjp 

IS CHALLENGE THE STATEMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL WHERE HE SAID 

THAT THE CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS WERE NOT COMMUNIST . TED SAID IT WAS ALSO 

MENTIONED THAT THE SOUTHERNERS ARE GOING TO CALL 

J. EDGAR HOOVER AND ASK HIM OR MAKE HIM PRODUCE THE FBI FILES ON BAYER 

AND THAT IS THE WAY THEY ARE GOING 

TO DO IT. PAREN PRESUMABLY THIS REFERS TO METHOD IN WHICH THEY 

INTEND TO DISCREDIT ATTORNEY GENERAL PAREN . KING ADDED IT WILL BE 

A COMBINATION OF TRYING TO SHOW PAST CONNECTIONS WITH THE • 

COMMUNISTS AND MORALS CHARGE. 

TED SAID HE HOPED BAYER DON- T TAKE A DRINK BEFORE THE QUOTE 

MARCH UNQUOTE . 

KING AGREED AND ADDED AND GRAB ONE LITTLE BROTHER , CAUSE HE WILL 

GRAB ONE WHEN HE HAS A DRINK.~\ 

^ IT IS NOTED INFORMANT NOT FAMILIAR 

WITH FULL NAME OF ADAH OR 

BAYER. POSSIBLY IS BAYARD RUSTIN, DIIRECTOR OF HEADQUARTERS 

OF MARCH ON WASHING^Ot£' J* I„ 

LHrt FOLLOWS . cc-.fi:;>; 

C-W*tS-TION NY FILE NUMBER IQ iO&»13Gi?CB 

END4-07 AM NY —1— WA LVS 



BERN u .J S. LEE VS. CLARENCE M. ..ELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C.,D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
VS. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Serial/#? pulled from this file under court order 
of U.S. District Judge John Levis Smith, Jr., and 
sent to National Archives. 

' /OC0C7O .TV/O J— 
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Date: 8/ 14/63 

Transmit the following in PLAIN i IV. i 

Via AEIT^L 

(Type in plain text or code) 

A IP HAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

V ) 

?0: 

i tOI'ii 

DIRECTOR, RBI (157-286) 
ATTN: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION, 

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 

SAC, new 

SUBJECT; 

ORLEANS 

M 

(lOO-looOO) (RUC) 

MARTIN LUTHER aING 
ii.'l . ^ 

^7 
Re Nev) York teletype to Bureau and New Orleans, 

0/63, viherein reference is made to the fact that one of 
[NG's assistants "ANDY" had gone to Mew Orleans, since - 
j’DY thought that big things were going on down there arfct 

ne did not want the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC) to be left out; ana further that "they" would start 
demonstrations shortly in New Orleans in two or three days, 
either on Monday or on the weekend. 

informed that the 
wno is affiliated with the SCLC i 

.Whose father was a dentist in New Orleans, 
impression that YOUNG, JR., lived either 

uoa, Georgia,, or Birmingham, Alabama, and was active 
iffairs of SCLC, and in particular, in voter registra 

tion projects. He did'not know if YOUNG,’JR., was in the 
New Orleans area on the day of contact, 8/12/63, or had 
been in the recent past. 

r . 
4 

-( 

.. HQ) 

V 



i;0 100-16300: jas 

YOURG, JR., had come to New Orleans in the last few days. 
She said that he was active in the SCLC. She said she 
did not know why he vias in town but assumed since his 
father lives here and YOUIIG, JR., is a native of this city, 
he was probably just home for a visit. 

s^oup no 
for any demonstrations of any type in 17ew Orleans in the 
immediate future, nor had they any plans to initiate a 
voter registration drive. 

It should be noted was 
contacted, he likewise reported 
plans for any type of demonstrat^^^t^n^^Wowledge, nor 
did he know of any planned or scheduled demonstrations in 
the immediate vicinity of i.'ew Orleans. 

k7(fe) 

-2- 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 3/11/63 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I36585) 

SUBJECT; DR. MARTIN LUTHER ^SnG 
SM-C 
(00; Atlanta) 

ReNYtel to Bureau and Atlanta, 8/11/63. Mt 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of letterhead 
memo concerning conversation between KING and TED BROWN (ph). 

Two copies of letterhead memo are also enclosed i\ ^ 
for Atlanta. 

The confidential source mentioned in enclosed , 
..^letterhead memo kLi-)la~?(b) 

The letterhead memo is classified "Confidential" 
because unai^horizedd is closure of information attributed 

k\ impair the future effectiveness 
- ' °L.th?;s informant ana such impairment could have an a'dVerse . 

Wife) effect uP°n the national defense interests of the country. 

Pp£Jt o t-1 l . :i 

r A Piv . Cj > No V / / > / / C*.) 

( , / ' “, n t cc*A ^ 

(^Bureau (100-106670) (Encls.<$) (rm) * UG *&j'>953 
2-Atlanta (IOO-55867) (Encls/^2) (rm) _ 

' 1-New York (100-136535) ^0 

K *' 

® aug 13j 1253 

RAS:bk 

(7) 

n />u 
Approved: _ 

<5 

[Agent in Charge 



IT ”KD STATES DEPARTMENT 01 USTICE 

Jn lh'p\yf }*Ieas€ Rejer to 

File A o. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

- low York, New York 
August 11, 1^63 

Dr. Martin Luther King 
Security Matter - C 

On August 10, 1963, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that/' 
during a conversation between Martin Luther King and Tefllftrown 
(phonetic) on August 10, 1963, both discussed in generalities—~ 
the 'March on Washington." During this conversation Ted told 
King, your boy Bert Marshall is scared stiff and so is the 
Attorney General . Ted said that they all are scared in 
Washington because of the possibility of violence. 

Source advised later in the conversation Ted told 
King he was leery of the number of participants from Washington 
that would take part in the "March" and felt that the response 
was not going to be very good. Ted told King the best way to 
get them to participate would be for the President to let them 
have a half of a day off. 

Source advised later in the discussion King asked 
Ted if he had heard anything about an attempt being made by 
some of the Southerners to expose Bayer (phonetic) (Last Name 
Unknown). Ted said he had and that this is going to happen 
and he (Ted) thinks "they are going to make a hell of a mess 
cf it." Source advised "They" were never Identified by King 
or Ted but believed they were possibly referring to the Southerners 
mentioned earlier. Source stated King and Ted also discussed a 
call to Adam (Last Name Unknown) apparently made by King about a 
year a^o and a subsequent rating given to Bayer by the Civil 
Service Commission. Source stated Ted advised King "They" are 
getting ready to unload Bayer and advised him (King) about an 
article that appeared in a Nashville newspaper which stated that 
"They" were going to challenge the statement of the Attorney 
General, where he said that the civil rights march leaders were 
not Communist. Source advised further that Ted said the artitle 
also mentioned that the Southerners are going to call J. Edgar 
Hoover in and ask him or make him produce the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation file on Bayer. Source advised Ted believed this 
is the way "They" intend to expose Bayer and discredit the 

/ J ft ? v i ^ c /? / 

corns Oestroved 

B APR 8 !9?4 ... (po§_9_ 

Group 1 
Excluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
declassification 



( 

Re: Dr. Martin Luther King 

statement of the Attorney General. Source stated that King 
added that it will be a combination of trying to show past 
connections with the Communists and morals charges. 

Source advised that in parting, Ted said to King 
he hoped Bayer doesn't take a drink before the "March". 
Source said King agreed and added "grab one little brother, 
cause he will grab one when he has had a drink. " 

It Is noted the source did not know the full name 
o/f -Adam or Bayer but it is possible that Adam is Adam Clayton 
/Pqwell and Bayer could be Bayart^Hustin, Director of Headquarters 
for March on Washington. .... 

2 
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F B I 

Date: 8/15/63 

Transmit the following in 

AIHTEL 
Via ___ 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO 

PROM 

SUBJECT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-1O667C) 

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I36585) 

INQ MARTIN LUTHE^i 
SM-C 
(00:ATLANTA) 
_ h fi) h n 

On 8/l4/63,flHHHIBI furnished information that 
MARTIN LUTHER KING made the following reservations with 
United Airlines: 

w 

8/17/63 

8/18/63 

8/21/63 

8/22/63 

United Airlines Flight #739 
Leave Newark 8:15 a.m. 
Arrive Chicago 9:15 a.m. 

Delta Airlines Flight #833 
Leave Chicago 5:50 p.m.. 
Arrive Atlanta 7’i29 p.m. 

Delta Airlines Flight #834 
Leave Atlanta 9:15 a.m. 
Arrive Chicago 10:49 a.m. 

United Airlines Flight #600 
Leave Chicago 8:30 a.m. 
Arrive Newark 11:25 a.m. 

The above is being furnished Atlanta and Chicago 
for information. 

o 

J.3 - Bureau (100-106670) (RM) / 3 < l6 553 ! £> ^ 
1 - Atlanta (100-5586)(Info)(RM) 
1 - Chicago (Info) (RM) oaft. 9 --- —— 
1 - New York (IOO-136585) 
EFF:tml / 

V.T ^_^ HIM1 'Ml r / * 

i$\ 

' ; 7.0 - " 

Approved: 
■y^2(hjjh 

£peci<*{"Agent in Charge 
s?nt —TJ^Tn-r j-M Stft* 



ATV 1 00-1 . r \ . s, 

h' ^ b T l 
furnished It is noted that on 8/15/63,SHHHHP furnished 

information to the effect that KING may delay his departure 
until Sunday morning 8/18/63, however, there has been 
no indication that the reservations set forth have been 
changed. 

-2- 



Transmit the following In 

Via AIRTEL 

FBI 

Date: 8/14/63 

"(Type in plain text or code")" 

"(Priority or Method of Mailing)' 

I t y 
/TO DIRECTOR, FBI (157-970) 

(ATTN: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION 
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (157-905) 
/ 

/ 

SUBJECT: MARCH ON WASHINGTON, 
AUGUST 28, 1963 
RACIAL MATTERS 
(00:WF0) 

•il/UL^r 

~z~. 

nemo reflectiirSi«r«™??<th are elght copies of a letterhead 
!r ueliectlng lnf°™ation received 

Who has famished reliable information in ffi^asi* fclU7 

w™ E?clos?d Jetterhead memo makes mention that "they" 
tbev PUt Sl? men ln Washington and Baltimore and V 
hey have three men in Philadelphia. It Is not known definitely 

dD- Bureau (157-/70) (Encs.8) (rm) (S> 
i /r1 Za 1Q0-10o670)>IMARTIN _LUTHER~KXNfl4- 
i " Washington PieidliS^?) (MOW) (Enc.l) (RM) 
T " £hJ7fdelph^a ) (mow) (Enc.l) (rm) 
1 - Baltimore (157- )(MOW)(Enc.l)(RM) 
1 - Richmond (157- )(MOW)(Enc.l)(RM) 
} " Norfolk (157- ) (MOW) (Enc.l) (rm) 
1 - Atlanta (IOO-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING)(Enc.l)(RM) / /, ' / 7/ 
} ~ v6W v°rik (100-1365o5) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) ,/ Q (' / ‘SJ_ ^ 
1 - New York (157-905 > * V -  -- ■ 

jjOT RECORDED 

sC^ 162 AUG 21 1963 J?D:kmk 
:(i3) iClP* 

Approved: _ Sent 
Special Agent ln Charge " 

9 
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NY 157-905 

what this refers to; however, reference is made to WPO airtel 
to Bureau cc New York entitled "March on Washington, 8/23/63"> 
dated 8/6/63* wherein mention is made to information furnished 
by Reverend WALTER E. FAUNTROY, Washington, DC, a representative 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference indicating that 
March on Washington headquarters would be moved from New York City 
to Washington, DC, about 8/18/63. It is believed that the 
placing of men in Washington and Baltimore may have reference 
to this information furnished by Reverend FAUNTROY. 

This memo is classifiedJ^Conj^Bential" because it bC3-) 
contains information from ■■■me unauthorized disclosure 
of which could seriously impair the investigation of the CP, USA, 
and such impairment could have an adverse effect upon the national 
Interest of the country. 

1 

- 2 - 
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UNlTED','‘STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
Bureau 157-9^0 August 14, 1963 
New York 157--905 

Re: March on Washington, 
August 28, 1£63 
RACIAL MATTERS 

On August 13, 1963j a confidential source who 
has furnished reliable information In the past, advised 
that on that date Martin Luther King had a discussion regarding 
the March on Washington with one^'Tom", an unidentified 
individual. According to this source, Tom advised King 
that "they” were trying to get 150,000 people in Washington, 
and that it looked like there viould be more white people 
than Negroes. Tom further stated that they were going 
to put six men in Washington and Baltimore and they have three 
in Philadelphia. Tom further stated they have estimated 
that thapa will be 15 - 000 fpom phi 1 adelphi2.^ but cidinittecL 
that he thought that*"this figure of 15,000 from Philadelphia 
was too high. Both King and Tom agreed that they had to contact 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
vour apenn.v. 
v —U V • 

CONFIDENTIAL - 
Group 1 

Excluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
declassification 

DS ^Yri'isVz. 
01 
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AKD FIELD opficks 
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Re: 

CfrWWWiiittfWg. 

{ 
March on Washington 
August 28, 1963 

ministers to support the Marcii on Washington. King stated that 
v;e cannot afford to have under 100,000 people and that there 
had to be more Negroes than whites. Tom stated that there would 
be at least seven buses from Suffolk, Virginia, and that 
Richmond, Norfolk and other little towns In Virginia were 
sending buses. Tom also advised King that he estimated 
that 50,000 people would come to Washington from outside the 
New York area; that 12 trains of 1,000 people each would 
come from New York, and that 60 buses would corne from Long 
Island. Tom added that a conservative estimate would be 
35jOOO coming from New York. 

This source further Indicated that Tom was a minister 
and that he plans to go to Washington on Sunday, presumably 
August 18, 19b3# to put pressure on ministers to support the 
March on Washington. 



THE SOUTHERN PATRIOT 

Southern Integrationists Honored 

% 

torf* i ‘4 
t - • 

(/ 
ioted actress who read 

at the reception (see 

s welcomed by Maurice 

(By Staff Isrrnponhnt) \ 
NEW YORK, N.Y.—More than <>00 pvrsoijk gathered in the ball* 

room of the Roosevelt Hotel here to honor S|lEF and all who work 

for integration in the South. The occasion wiw the i nnual reception 

of the New York Friends of SCEF. | 

Main speaker was Ur. Martin Luther Kirf?, Jr, He is shown in 

photo at top left tulking with Dr. James L. Hfpp, Charleston W. Va., 

secretary-emeritus of SCEF. Listening are Dt. King’s administrative 

assistant, the Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, Bishid Henry C. Bunion, an 

SCEF board member, and Miss Anne Revere, 

a tribute to the late Mrs. Eleanor Roosevel 

article at right below). At top right, Dr. King 

Moguiescu, Co-chairman of the New York Frikids of SCEF. 

Dr. King brought greeting* from the Southern Christian Leader¬ 

ship Conference, which he heads, reviewed tprogress made thus 

far by the integration movement, and emphUized the tremendous 

unfinished task that lies ahead. 1 

’it is one of the strange ironies of history tat in a nation founded 

on the principle that all men are tfreated eqii l, we are slill arguing 

over whether the color of a manV skin deterrj nea his chardteter,” Dr, 
King said, j ■ 
_'We must face..the tragic facHM hg.jiddel '“that in WC>2t in the 

United States of America, with CD its great 4 fe^ntific and technologi¬ 

cal progress, it ia necessary for more than Ij 100 troops to stand in 

Oxford, Miss., in order to see that a couragi Is Janes Meredith is 

able to go to the University that is carried i.\ by tho tax money of 

thut state. That reveals that we are far from American dream.” 

The other main speaker from the South r'aa Mrs. Diane Bevel, 
young civii-rtghts leader and neld secretary :or the Student Non- 

sting Committee, who with , *r husband, the Rev. 



of the New York Friends of SCEF. j 

Main speaker wus Dr. Martin Luther Kirtf, Jr. He is shown in 

photo at top left talking with Dr. James L. HiPP, Charleston W. Va., 

secretary-emeritus of SCEF. Listening are Di Kind’s administrative 

assistant, the Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, Bisho Henry C. Bunton, an 

SCEF board member, and Miss Anne Revere, oted actress who read 

u tribute to the late Mrs. Eleanor Rooseve] at the reception (see 

article at right below). At top right, Dr, King i welcomed by Maurice 

Mogulencu, Co-chairman of the New York Fri ids of SCEF. 

Dr. King brought greetings from the Southern Christian Leader¬ 

ship Conference, which he heads, reviewed progress made thus 

far by the integration movement, and emphasized the tremendous 
unfinished task (hat lies ahead. l| 

‘it is one of the strange ironies of history lat in a nation founded 

on the principle that all men are treated eqjl, we are still arguing 

over whether the color of a manV skin deter^ies his character,” Dr, 
King said. 

_ “We must face^he tragic facV# hg_juidelpthat in KOO2, in the 
United States of America, with its great tjfntific and technologi¬ 

cal progress, it is necessary for more than 1} loo troops to stand in 

Oxford, Miss., in order to see that a couragius James Meredith is 

able to go to the University that is carried l by th<» tax money of 

thut state. That reveals that we are far from ** American dream.” 

The other main speaker from the South as Mrs. Diane Bevel 
young civil-right* leader and held secretary*or the Student Non¬ 

violent Coordinating Committee, who with ?r husband, the Rev. 

James Bevel, is working in the hard-core se>?gatiorist area of the 
Mississippi Delta. 

She is shown at right being congratulat after her speech by 

Miss Revere. Standing by are Mogulescu and t Rev. William Howard 
Melish, SCEF Eastern Representative. tj 

Mrs. Bevel described her first involvement i the nonviolent action 

movement as a student sit-in leader as an “fatuat on.” Now that 

she has witnessed the “mans exploitation, fcred, waste of human 

resource, destruction, and degradation” that i* the fruits of bigotry, 
the infatuation has grown into a “love affair she said. 

She railed on the civil-right* movement to move beyond the 

‘‘infatuation” stage of unplanned spurts of jtivity here and there 

and launch a far-flung teaching program to out into the handa of 

the people the weapon of nonviolence.” Sbsaid: “To overthrow 

the system in Mississippi will indeed requif a mass movement,” 

Chairman of the evening was the ReJ Harenee Snelling Jr 

ibrnr, Louisiana and now 
oilector uf gradUaft* studies at Drew^Mve>^. He presided in the 

the^ountr Love, SCEF chifman, who was out of 

Another speaker was John Henry Faul^ (lower right), noted 

: :~lity' Entertainment was provi-,1 by the CarVbbeanV, 
* (alypso songs and demonstrated thjLinibo. 

Some Words of Praise 
.,‘*"1h '!:• .K'"e ••d Mr"- "'*>«<* ‘hff because of their 

h,*h ,r,b",e ‘® unswervir^ devotion to a prim 

mark. ,, VrW !!l '"r: Cipl“' a «*»• • • • A* we move 
marks. I>r. King said: “I have on in thelay* ahead, we will 

grutne^ndjit^cjirivl.^^ll ryntaitiindehted to the lead* 

6 

flpSBB 

^ to 3tru. Kooseveit -M 

One of the high points of this year’s SCEF re- 

SETsSr w“ ■ ,rik““ - »- 
The tribute was written by Aubrey W. Wil¬ 

iams, Montgomery, Ala., SCEF president emeri- 
tus^ Iona-time close associate of Mrs. Roosevelt, 

and director of the National Youth Administra¬ 
tion under President Roosevelt. 

It was read by the actress, Anne Revere, because 

ill health prevented Mr. Wiliams from attending 

"Besides," Mr. Williams had written to SCEF 

officials, *‘I could not talk about her if I did come, 
I’d break down and choke up . . 

In the past, Mrs. Roosevelt often attended SCEF 

receptions in New York, sometimes as chairman. 

In introducing Miss Revere. SCEF Executive Direc- 

tor James Dombrowski recalled especially the 

year when Mrs. Roosevelt and two other great 

women who were honored guests, Mrs. Mary Mc¬ 

Leod Bethune and Madame Pandit, square-danced 
with the guests in the ballroom of the Rit*. 

iiiftfl liimm aif 

equal treatment or opportunity. She heldfa&u 

to w hat I feel is probably the best definition fpsUt 

New Deal, that whatever happens to people iari 
concern of government*; *.. ..*->4‘ ‘^ 

“She had a special place in her heart and mi' ^ 
Jr t tKc. t rmiWrd nf CfM 

founding sessions- of the Southern Confereik^te 
Human Welfare in Birmingham, 1938. At theYouthJ 
Session, she took a seat .on the aide where 

police had placed the Negro youth! The 

approached her and said it was ‘against 

to sit with them. "Well,1 she said, <yoni 

chairs and we will sit in the aisle/ 

the* 

“She had a special devotion to thef 

Conference Educational Fund. i 

finally forced to go to Ae hospital 

tember she had an appointment with 

tive director, Dr* James A. Dombrowski, for"i 

„ purpose of making final arrangemenUi/f|d|?| 
part in this meeting.::: 

- '*'5 

"After I came home from her burial At Hy 
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Chairman of the ppl. wil1 indeed requi/a m, OVPr,hrow 
!!?»«* frfM. . eyening wan th„ r. / •a™ movement * 
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*'*<• «f kifowjnl a"d'**■ Privi. '*'he i'-' » ahead. we will 

; i,h <"* Wdera 0*f%;”kifl* '° ‘he *-»• 
aeconfW... .hoaew^Crr^^ 
;r 'oadera of^"iB* 
!*' f°ntin«e thi« .. A* 
"•lend to rotif in a,r,l**fc. *e 

'*»yoZ'TVn'eth''--- 
•"•Ppori an PPor* SCEP, Vou 
ha« in a real *«"«ation that 

r«n«cience of «a I he 

,h»oaand«0f PeoD?ndred* Vd 
"a",,n in Kener^l ,h'H. 
s««lh i„ and in 

•hone who ha "r,r,‘ni*-«io« and 

i<« «.>n.4n78UPP°r,W,itfor 

•hat SCEj. !., ‘ I can say 

*«»inn up«r wh ***" *" 0r*“"i* 
Pend nh’ boB,H*‘«m»dde- 

/e "•"N them 

on, an .dm*! I 

important E . for *•" 

s.,.„k ■ KP,»era| anri ; ,"v most. . .. . cvrP tnem 

>:z :ra-* -- *>£ - - -mt;; as*-: > 

:r2r 2cs £ ssrj- - 

---- • People 1 rf ** ,<r* among the 
— «arnire moat a , /• 

of the hiffii * ^ 

option in New York^aa^aT- h"* ye*r’« SCEP re 
E'«nor RooaeveJt w« a trabute to the 2ate Jf" 

T^e tribute 

JSr.,Mr- 
r i * »« ;™“ <• SCEP 

In Ih W" "nd ch0^ up » >f 1 d,d c°me. 

p». ““ £-r“ 
women who ” *£ f°°SeVe,t ■«» two Sr ^ 
Leod n e honored x* ***** 
wSft? thune #nd Madame p!nrf;> r9- M*ry M<- 

The r TSta in the ballr<S^\lqU8re‘danced 
The tribute by Mr Win, ff tbe Rit*. 

the many occasions on wh Jh M 8ome of 
“P the cudgels for the Li„T Mrs‘ Ro««velt took 
^he unemployed youth .lnher,ted of the earth 

"u *a NYA. PEPC abTnn,n« of such move 

Mr. Williams wrote ’“1? - 'C housi^- 
Jhle to convey by wonJs^'Jea '^p ‘ U not imPus- 
T“ an unusual decree sh» Roos«velt . . 

“»• the virtuesS^ Cr83^ W 
the mora, laws of ^ Co^ to represent 

mind. Sheens11 alwajs8aen3d?ed * proctic«l turn of 
rommon sense i„to the AmerireVer 8kppi^ *<>me 
,was * too. . slTT Pe°p,e • • • She 
her scale of values " p,aced duty high on 

to stand aloof wLnVpe0pfeP7' “"h C°“,d "0t bear 

^ual treatment 

funding 

w,i~ i»j ?h."S «’*»^ggp 
approached her and teidiT° ■.&*£*$£ 

rhairs and we wfll th 
"She had *yjS “* the 

Conference Edne^ion.f'p0**0® M 
finally forced to n tJlv ttrKt When 

Member »he had ^* *** ho9^^M-late'^3 

tive di^r, Dre 
.Purpose of making final^r?°WbrOW*ki' f®^ «W 
part m (his meeting. r«nKrraents for fce^ 

Park. I woteTjjim®"? fS®' 'K 
.hat y.u Jhould [h *hwt!c, tnd ^ 

hT.,,h"' 
*n *act l had * the /a»Aj- '• ' 

many others theiw **^^51*^ W&W Jl 
many peop,^^ 

F «^£S» 

we hope for. have lost a trr*.!i **' ^ 
friend.’” , KWatljr aw^nndjgi/ted 
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Transmit the following in _ 

AIRTEL 

* Date: 8/9/63 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-IO667O) V « 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING 
SM-C 
(00: ATLANTA) 7. 

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a letterhead 
memo reflecting information which sets forth an itinerary 
for MARTIN LUTHEI^^INC^ This information was received ) 
3/8/63, from who is in a position to furnish l 
reliable information. h(i) 

This memo is classified "Confidentlal11 because it*®7^ 
contains information from flHHHIP* the unauthorized I 
disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation I 
of the CP, USA, and such impairment could have an adverse ,7 
effect upon the national interest of this country. JJ 

A.- Bureau (IOO-IO067O)(Encs.8)(RM) 
(1 - lp7- )(March on Washington 8/28/63) 

2 - Washington Field (157- )(March on Washington, 8/28/63) 
(Encs.2)(RM) 

(1 - 100- )(MARTIN LUTHER KING) 
1 - Atlanta (100-5586)(MARTIN LUTHER KING)(Enc.l)(RM) 
1 - Chicago (lOO- )(MARTIN LUTHER KING)(Info)(Enc.l)(RM) 

r* **■ 
(19) by roujMip iot ^ 

info □ x,~py/so ft'jn 10 p-h 
ENCLOSURE 

'J 
c c • Jp/cF rt'Ajy/ Jj. 
Approved: ( _ 

S2AUu -0 8%^' A’*M ch°w ^ 



In Reply, Phase Refer to 
File No. 

u* 

B'J i00-10i-..-|O 
NY 100-lJir 0 

ri-D STATES DE/ttKTMEjtffofo USTICE 
* fi 'V 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Now York, New York 

•Va^asc 9, i9o 

He: Martin Lutner King 
Security Matter - C 

, 19o3> a confidential source who is in 
a position to furnish reliable information advised that 
Martin Luther King was presently in New York City for an 
approximate ten day visit. According to this source, on 
August 26, 19o3, King plans to take his family back to 
Atlanta, Georgia, and then plans to be in Chicago on noon 
of August 27, 1963 for a speech. According to tnissource 
King would then fly to Washington arriving there on the 
evening of August 27, 1963. 

Tnis document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

OSHPIDDHTIAL 
Excluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
declassification 

r^-e- '7 Sl W - 

i!«ni >po(o 

ft 
/2ci5 

v £.4 
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r ' 'I ,'C'Xi'^'^ 

i.bUv> r< 

.reuETYPe 

URGENT 8-8*53 10-07 PM DE 

^ cv 
- -*:n . .. m . ., • „ 

C- c.*.uy . __ 

3 •’ 

TO Dp£cf0R-l5-~ ‘ 157-285 AND SAC NEW ORLEANS, / ATTnT CIVIL RIGHTS 

SECTION AND’GENERAL" INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION./ 

FROM SAC NEW YORK 157-825 
r 

MARTIN LUTHER KING^ RACIAL MATTERS. 

ON EIGHT EIGHT SIX# TKRE 

b(?) 4 ?(i/ 

> n 

WAS IN A POSITION TO FURNISH RELIABLE INFORMATION, FURNISHED INFORMATION 

INDICATING THAT MARTIN LUTHER KING HAD BEEN ADVISED THIS DATE BY ONE OF 

HIS ASSISTANTS THAT * ANDY" HAD GONE TO NEW ORLEANS SINCE ANDY THOUGHT 

THAT BIG THINGS WERE GOING ON DOWN THERE AND HE DID NOT WANT THE 

3CLC TO BE LEFT OUT. KING WAS FURTHER ADVISED THAT * THEY* WOULD START 

)EMONSTRATING SHORTLY IN NEW ORLEANS, IN TWO OR THREE DAYS EITHER ON 

10NDAY OR ON THE WEEKEND. NO DEFINITE INFORMATION AVAILABLE. THIS 

OURCE FURTHER INDICATED THAT KING PLANS TO APPEAR ON THE LAWRENCE 

PIVAX, * MEET THE PRESS" PROGRAM IN THE NEAR FUTURE. NEW ORLEANS 
r-t *p?J ICE 

SE EXTREME CAUTION IN THE UTILIZATION OF THE ABOVE INFORMATION IN ORDEg 

0 PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THIS SOURCE**? CTOPW TP1& f^LETYPr RrTMr: I ijff 

ORWARDED TO ATLANTA-BY AID-MAIL. 

« PAN PLS 

5-13 M PM NY R 4 5 WA WS 

i \j i JOi 
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f xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Page(s) withhold entirely at this location in the file. One or more? of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

Deleted under oxcmption(s) _ 

material available for release to you. 

with no segregable 

□ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

i 1 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

FI Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)___ _ 

__........ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); -.... 

_____ as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

I I For your information: 

The following number is to be used for reference Hoarding these pages: 

- 7<rv._ 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
x DELETED PAGE(S) X 

£ NO DUPLICATION FEE $ 
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

xxxxxx 

FBI/DOJ 



IT O 

FROM 

O^riONAt fC»M NO. 10 

»*«1 fDUlOH 
cja OIm tio mO ]; 

UNITED STAi 
f 

XNMENT 1 > 

Memorandum 
Mr. w. C. Sulliv^^/^ 

DATE: August 6, 1963 

Mr. J. F. B1 

SUBJECT: JVURTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER-- 

inv°iving ?hersLe s asWcS ssfjg^saitd 
RSoiV827aR!ddillS|5iid°i„Sg?f U Sh0Uld be retained in . 

ly ./*, 

^ pf 

i rv / i 

^ w * 
«v. ll/ 

RECOMMENDATION; 

. . ' The file b? retained in Room 827 Riddell Buildine 
thfiih^Spmem°ran<3ura Se forwar(Jed to Records Section for 8 
their information and guidance. 

100-106670 1)) lif 

1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Tavel 
1 i Mr. Med,ler 
1 ii«. r\ l_; j " a - nr., oianu 

/I'll ' 7*7 
£c 6 I 

i. — ■ 

I 

;> 

- t 

jM 

1 - Mr. Forsyth 

WF/roea** '■ . -*•v . 

. « . , . v § £-4 (34 
<?£C- 4\/VO^/t (*6 70 l /] 

A AUG 13 1963 

6 2 AUG 151963 
SUB 

V” m 

,ou 
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Date: 8/5/63 

Transmit the following in 

Via_AIRTEL_ 

(Type in plain text or code) 

.AIRMAIL, 

h- 

-fT 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : 

PROM : 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-358916) 

SAC, ATLANTA (100-6078) (RUC) 

UcV' 

HUNTER PITTS O'DELL 
x3 — c 
(00: NEW YORK) ^ '' 

/// -AT/v 

Re Bureau teletype to Atlanta 8/2/63; and 
New York letter to Director, 7/29/63. 

Enclosed herewith for both the Bureau and the 
New York office are the following copies of news articles: 

1. "Rev. King Denies O'Dell Link But His Office 
in N.Y. Differs", which appeared on page one 
of The Atlanta Constitution, Atlanta. Georgia 
dat"ecT7/26/b3. 

"King Says O'Dell Left SCLC June 26", which / 
appeared on page 4 of The Atlanta Journal, 
Atlanta, Georgia, datecf7726/6'i. 

"King Denies O'Dell Now on SCLC Staff", ^ - 

which appeared on page two of The Atlanta 
journal, Atlanta, Gaorgia, dated 7/257631 

"Onetime Communist Organizer Heads Rev. 
King's Office in N.Y.", which appeared on 
page one of The Atlanta Constitution, Atlanta, 
Georgia, datecTy/^/bd. 

3 / Bureau (Enc. 4) (rm) ....... 
- New YorM 100-91330) (Enc. 4) (rm) (AM) 

1 - Atlant^* ^ 

‘ZZZ— XEROX 

A 

r-' i 

RRN-.jraC? 
(6) 

Approved:^ 

6 __ 
NOT *B00«l3f 

150 'aug y iyw i 

i 

Special rent in Charge 
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(Mounf Clipping in Spo<» B*!ow) 

: * £ V.V< i ' /> .. £ V,V' -a H ,u‘ '*•' ' 
V.' *> itM.jt <./■• wiw*"L* •• 

i' 'C' .? ' '£ 7> *' 
1 *A it i,.v 

<;.■ c - .» /• ■ 
•‘ A 

ead & i 

'V y vt 

C» S1LC SHIPP 
**U UXV 

‘M?wsuur 

bevn identified as t;*. ■ * »r$a- 
r.izrr for thu *"*"•. :r*j\i*i ■ ;tr:y 

I “SA, iv r> > - of 0.. s* *« 
York office o* 1)'. Mitrici huiaer 
Kinp Jr.*t Snnffvrn ^riiUjii 
l*f.der*hip 0>rfer%Ticr. 

Mt u J.iik H. uXt:V *ho rc* 
• *■ ■ at S; Nirhola*. Av**. 

\nr* City. 

►r Kuw vaxl on Oct 2t 
• <1 CM) hud resi£-i*i fnrn 
^‘Lc. Ho s^.d *r rj*c l 
• < 0'(V;t w** no .Ywi^er wttii 

»$C L/C A rtf ot* of ?* Kinif’i 
diacs tolo the CcriiUU’tiiRj on 

;Jui> :<>. ;f*u that CD*!] whs r» 
wiih SC1X. 

! O'Dell. wlw works m the Now 
t York SCLC Offirr jt m Vr !25th 

lias ic rei >r*t j north* been 
ic fund -raising activities 

I end rruiUnir ,itera(ure for l*. 
Kind’s or>;filiation 

| Ono<; m De^emrier, 1<*1, end <xi 
three occasions in Jt*c 
lifiell registered at ibe Waluh*** 
.ipartmeuLs in Atlanta a* a rei* -. 
stauatuf of SC DC. 

i 

* r-i ^anaary l*tt. OTVUL - | 
: Kin* and ntiux of S'': 

ce 

flew tcgrCirr to Savxrwoh <*» a; r)i Ki.; so-a c 
DeiU Air IjJw; pllfie. . O Thm K»-i w . k *f t 

I O Deli’t expenses for at lea* £i^rc t 
luie of hi*, trip, w AS»u *«; ^y.; v0,e .:t^':“,,J' ‘ ‘ V 
rjJ,d hv Mr ,UU‘ -iU-.fi.Wjnc I «-.• ‘ 

| ^ a y , bcf.'fv Oiis p-ihUri’y a, ;x^. ••.■> ' 
Amonc ihose workJr.f out of U* ; . . , 

IsCLC Mkt tn New '.ttk » B«-i*- • . l’, ' * \ ' 
j*miB Vaii Clarke. 18, executive M s^’*flc!' “ ‘; r>s r 
s^creUry of the CUitham 0>ur>^ / " " 

|Crvi^le for Votar* ai)d a ieader ; ^He h; ^ r*-viT r.j'! or> ^ T 
of recent jnaiiJve n^ht wm trafivc p» d in S* J.i r„ 
ilenvtristrations in Savannah. | 0-lic,, ^ tn 1(,.r>,: 

Dr Kinc annococed O'Dell'*1 lif»«i w.;n "e •''•iiin>,..i. • 
roi^nation Ucr fall ftfter rws • ** 1^- 
Onrxi appeared tn tne St Lou^ O rVn, ^Tco >* v 
fAQbe«Darocv* and tn# N«^>Hunter P:r* Ol~-‘ ■* 
Crleiaju ’nmea*rioa>ruae labeling 
O'Dell a Cumrmjptat 

T*£': 
| jm 

i & 

bM 

! 

T&V7' 
_ ^ 

P23» 1 
Itta Atlanta 

Ccastltutica 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Dot. 7/25/63 
Edition: coming etroat 

Author: Bill SMp? 

Ed.tor: Eucoao Patters 

T.H. H&ttlB umisa 
im, jr. 

Characiar: IS-C 

or 

Ciassiti^ation: 

Submitting Ottio*': ATLANTA, 

/£ - - £2/Z-t*± 

iS^RC^D 
StRlALli:- - A1 ‘ 

1 it ■ i o % 10PT 

i * * 

w 

JUL 2r, 1961 
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__ „ v • un the Voter 
? * 

V.t »‘r:*, f ; 
i j *lVv *»-cw V>ung. ad* 

. : . <*'r ;t r. .i*: tu.r.i<v *■'•* t1* SCU' school 
•i i .. ' ■.,■••.i? im;vr ' •'•! 1 iwt !*■*;»r *ftid 0 Dell re* 
- t . i . v Vk*v (if. t n;nfij fnwfi S(1jT !a<t fall, pend- 

, •*. an investigation <<{ f.i* aclivi* 
j ^es by SCL£. 

1 ‘‘Nothing >va* found in indicate 
^ ? ! ibut he was a ComnumsC’ the 

♦ O Dc.l i Re*._ Mr. Young said "ftut the 
>ec: u^ni .;Cft *•<»'resignation was mad* perma 

■ K- '.'t’avi.i! Cm.mul l!|0n^« 
r Lor.nsuiJty f^rty, - — ’ c — n 

■ The SCLC w a tax-exempt or- 
j gAAiutioa under Georgia arid fed- 

'j rt. • ;vDeil a»*o . ^I ^ regulations, 
u.:alor I'lim-Tui-• i/Dell tan! in January ot 1962 
: < i»if. - u.e rimes, j that he had severed ail tit* with 

vvJ Bui Jonos. iiha CofranuaiJit Party 

•cvr.Jul SfLTi CM) n*hu .?^U '’•» » ®£»nl«r trf a 
!<• :-su- Cefltar .r\ *?•*",,. W *n “*«• »■ 
rlx lx.2 * - af *^lch Dr. Kmg was the 
<"' -rnucawh? wi,k \ '¥,unCftd «****■ 

- at the SCI C schun: J 1 v National Guardian, a leftist 
;r:, t»s^ J. H O 1)^' ■ wspuper, carried an advertise-1 

<ir,i\ rij 1-^.2 J - 
4 ( *1 i/.CitwhlO W<t' k o 

' v. at the SCI C sclifm: J 1 V 

jnertf Nov. 7* wiring ; 
! that Jack O’Lw* j* -iFt me.ild, 

[ address a civd rt^N w; ! 
| O'Dell did not cbov i p for the 
nwetuig. j 

In July 1958. O'Dell wu* Cfcifrd ! 
to testify before the House Cum*' 
mine* on Un American Activities * 

> which was then conveneJ in At-1 
I lantau ' j 

i 
O'Dell was identified by a com- j 

rmtt&t counsel at the hearing as [ 
a ’dedicated zealot” to the Com* 
natnusf causa. 

At that time, O'Dell gave his 
env^yrnafit as m iasuraoce 
agent jn Montganery, Ala. His 
name was liatftd as Himter Pitt* 
O'Dell. I 

At the hearing, O’DeiJ contended 
"aU the immunity the Constitu¬ 
tion gives me a* a Negro—iba 

1 First and Fifth amendments and 
| any others" w refusing to say 
I whether b* was a Communist. 

Richard Areas, chief counsel for 
the r^rtnHfrt, displayed a Com- 

activities in ihe 
Xa/bt s*r Ihe yean 1955 and 

11W. He said the plan ww ✓itr 
! th« prtmiscs occupy ty 
O'Dell in New Orleans. ; j 

Arens also said O'Dell wa* ''Jk | 
Ufitd in 196V as the “P* fun” 
in Louisiana c^xn/nun s- ;«mce, 
1950 and as a former Amanj 

Jwho had been cx;>c!led 1 -b the i 
J CIO National Wartime l nti for j 
! circulating a peace petition, ! 
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Rev. King Denies O’Bell Link 
But His Office in N.Y. Differs 

[ [ndlcai* paqe, name of 
newipaptt, city ana erate.) 

Pl Maytiq Lyfogr^ Kiafc denJ ed 
Thursday that a map "previously 
idecTuIoJ as a. CornrnumsT^PSrty 
organizer is presently ^employed 
by''®? SSuIEerh Christian Leader* 
sET^TSHferea^ l“‘ 

But the Negro leader said, in 
answer to a question by United ‘ 
Press International’s Al Kuettner,! 

No evidence Rev. King is 
Communist controlled, Rob¬ 
ert Kennedy sayt. 5fory on 
Page 7. 

TV hq could Apt explain why a 
l^Jnvestigation Thursday morn- 
L ? found that (Be man. Jack H. 

was idee t if led by SCLC's 
NSr York office as ah "admin- 

By TED SIMMONS 

Istrator" with the organization. 

TJPI~ said a staff employe who 
answered the telephone at the 
SCLC Ngw York of£ioa Thursday 
morning said O'Dell was slill with 
the office as "administrator1* of 
ttte !Vevv * York 'operation. La ter 
iiTTFe day the same office told 
the UPi he was not connected with 
the agency and had no knowledge 
of his whereabouts. 

“Mr. O’Dell is not presently on 
(SCLC’s) staff ... (he is) not 
with the conference at all now,'* 
Dr. King told an afternoon press 
conference in Atlanta. An SCLC 
delegation, beaded by th^Rev. 
Ralph Abernathy, «ad 
the Rev. Andrew Y«eag, program 

director, told The Constitution 
after the press confercjica that 
upon.inquiry Dr. King had dis¬ 
covered that O'Dell had been by 
the organization's New York office 
Thursday and that King was sur¬ 
prised. 

The delegation said that King 
and the SCLC agreed to remove 
O'Dell from the SCLC staff on 
June 26. but Indicated that it may 
have been that O'Dell had re¬ 
sponded that it would take until 
around July 15 for him to clear 
his effects from the office. 5 

The news conference was callA 
by Dr. King regarding a copj* 
righted story in Wednesday’s A 
ianta Constitution. The story, us- 

I 
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drr LSo af State News E^di- 
tcr J**i ^7P stated that the 
29-year-ofd O’Dell, a Negro. is 
now director of the New York 
office of the P* tegrsUonisi organi¬ 
zation. 

At the conference. Dr. King ac¬ 
cused The Constitution of “Mc¬ 
Carthy tactics" and of "yielding 
lo the pressures of the reaction¬ 
aries." 

He said he la "disappointed 
rand) appalled that such a great 
newspaper . . , would engage ill 
this &o«rt of McCarthy tactic*/* k 

Dr. King labeled the story at 
being “packed with half-truths 
and vicious innuendoes/’ but he 
declined lo reply directly to a 
question as to whether or not he 
would ask for a retraction. 

plain why, m late as Thursday 
nysx&L-im. j6;0c>l wnt being identi¬ 
fies to' 4v*. tvra tn &CIX/$ New 
York oTk^ <4 an administrator 
with the organization. 

'T haven’t h^d any Vnn^vlcdge 
of this/’ he said. “I don’t know 
il he'i been in the office/* 

Dr. King said be had contact¬ 
ed a secretary In the New York 
office Thursday morning and that 
she "stated that Mr. O’DeU had 
not been in the office, and that 
they had told no one" that he was 
associated with the conference. 

I*. King said O’DeU, who took 
the Fifth Amendment before the 
House Un American Activities 
Committee here in 1956, had 
worked for SCLC on two occasions, 
but "purely in the capacity of a 
technician/* 

uod his employmefr* * 
months on a temporary ba.su," 
King said. He said 0:Ddl w*.s 
again released “when it became 
evident last May in Birmingham 
. . . that Mr. 0J Dell's employment 
by the Southern Christian I/Cadcr- 
ship Conference could be used 
against the organization by tegra- 
gatioutsts and race baiters/* 

Dr. King said The Constitu- 
tier, * „ story^ "stands corrected" * 
To several areas, but he men* ■ 
tinned only two specific ones, one 
of "which concerned the headline. 

He said O’Dell “has never been 
in our employ as director oi the 
Ww York office/* as the *r*d- 
Hne stated. , 

The story Implied, King Aid, 
iKaFCTDell ’‘served In the p**as j 
'Southeastern director" of S*T£, 

stands by story 
“I would hope that The Consti¬ 

tution would make a retraction" 
of ks own volition, he said. 

* Shipp, in answer to a newsman’* 
[ questions concerning the story', de- 
h 'med to name the source of hi* 

-,-tformation. 

; '‘The story Is accurate, and I 
«-*ind by it/' he said. 

Xing, who kept some 15 news¬ 
men waiting for an hour while he 
prepared a statement, said O’DeU 
is not now employed by SCLC, 

’ and that he has never held a 
i “policy - making position" with 
’the integratiomst organization. 

'‘He came to us after having 
aexved with the Bronx Committee 
of Citizens for Kennedy in I960 
and fhaving) received a letter of 
commendation from Robert M. 
Morganthau, who later was an 
unsuccessful Democratic Party 
candidate for the governor of New 
York/' King said. 

He said that when article! ap¬ 
peared which Jinked O’Dell with 
♦ _:~a r>_... *._ . , . 
uiv wuri,#iuiiij»i ruriy we asxea 

for his temporary resignation, 
pending an investigation/* 

The Investigation, King said, 
satisfied SCLC that O’Dell “bad 
no present connection with the 
Communist Party, nor any *ym-, 
pathy with the philosophy." i 

“On the basis of this, we brought 
; King said O'Dell hau been re- j 
: leased “by mutual agreement" l --D— 
I from SCLC on June 26. and that he j back on the staff and coatm- 
■'Kingi had subsequently written 1_ •;*-* — 
letters to this effect, one copy ofj 

1 which he said was forwarded to - 

■'The truth Is that he dio not 
function in this capacity, and 
ww never considered for such a 
position," King said. 

King taid he was not aware of 
O'Dell's Communistic connections 
when O’DeU first joined the SCLC 
staff and added: 

“It is a firm policy that no per 
son of known Communist affilia¬ 
tion can serve on the staff, exec- 
iiMca A. Ik. !_ _ . i 
u.*,rv WOIU VM. Micmvciknip mi ' 

large/' 

Dr. King denounced The Consti¬ 
tution story and a previous series 
of stories about recent Integra- 
tion efforts in Savannah a* lend¬ 
ing "to give substance to" *aat 
he called a “calculated pn 
the part of reactionaries to n«ipr 
and destroy the civil right* nuig- 
gie/* P 

, Ally. fen. Robert F. Kennedy. . j 

SAYS HE RESIGNED 

! King told Associated Press 
Thursday morning that O'Dell had 
reripr.ed from the organization1 

November arxl that hu re,*ig- j 
*•« v\ was rrv&oe permanent this 

, ! 
^4ng reported or. Oct. XI to. 

* • again on TXc. 1, >at 
*' ^11 had reigned from & t\ 

-ng made no attempt tv W 
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King Denies O'Dell 

Now on SCLC Staff 
Sr Ttw AM»(isUt Prr« 

Dr. Martin Luther Kmc Jr. 
Thursday denied published re¬ 
ports that a Negro identified as a 
district organizer for the Com¬ 
munist party is connected with 
the New York office of the South¬ 
ern Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence. 

King, president of SCLC, said a 
news story published Thursday by 
The Atlanta Constitution “is filled 
with errors and what I consider 
libellous informal ion." He added: 
4 I am conferring with my at 
twney now and may have an 

statement Jaler today.” 1 
4 ng said the man named m, 

thi* ‘onsiitution article, Jack Hj 
O' ~ i. resigned last November 

pending an Investigation of "alle¬ 
gations.” He said the resignation 
was made permanent this year. 

King said O’Dell applied for a 
job with the SCLC and worked 
In the New York office "as a 
person who dealt with the mailing. 
He was a technician who handled 
mail appeals." 

'The implication' is made/* 
King said, “that O’Dell presently 
is on the staff, which brings my 
integrity into question. The story 
gives the impression he is tlW 
vad of the office, which he 4 
iOt/* 

King said he knew nothing aMj 
o Dell s background or what hr 9 
v>ing now. 

ENCLOSURE 

1 

(Inairaie pa qe. name ol 

newspaper, city ana etat«.] 

Page 2 
~The Atlanta Journal 
Atlanta, Ca, 
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t? r*K*fl Pt*»» InUrortloaal " . 
Integration lortdcr Martin LuC.5 

> King Mid Thursday thJtf Jcck ft 
N O'DaII, who was linked by cc> 

grMstocal committee* to a Cfc* 
; munlit party organ iratioa, wor/:3 
^ twice foe hi* Southern ChrlstT^o 
" Leadership Conference. , /v 
1 But King said 0‘Deii, a 30-year- 

eld Negro, of New York, had Jolt 
the SCLC for tha second Uma on 
Jv* 20 and U no Ion see ajso 
ctr-rd with tha movement 

png callod a Dew* conference 
a report in TTva Atlanta 

fvr-jrfitution that O’Dell waj cur- 
rr rtiy employed by the SCLC in 
any capacity. 
. Kins acknowledged that O’Dell1 
"may have had some connections , 
In the past" with communism but 
"we were convinced that he had 
renounced them and had become 
committed to the Christian philos¬ 
ophy of nonviolence in dealing 
with America's social injustices." 

King said O'Dell left the SCLC 
on June 25 by "mutual agree¬ 
ment" because of eonoem that 
his affiliation with the integration 
movement would be used a gainst 
it by "segregationuts And race 
bailers." | 

Prtss Interactional (jTDell wu 
sdu with the office as 4 * Mm Ini*» 
trator*' of the New York opera, 
tty * . 

However^ later Id .the day jtl 
aamfl office idd ho w** not con¬ 
nected .with* the agtpcy and It 
had no Jukwlodge o( hii wber*- 
about*/ - 

Kftig **id tie O’lhll teu* r j 
being u^adjHn pother aCc: 1 
to foresUU and hamper the ? 5 
essence <* today* civil ri^Ll* 
struggle. ", / 

(The Constitution reported fri- 
day morning that, after tho pres* 
conference Thursday afternoon, 
an SCLC delegation told the news* 
paper that, upon Inquiry, Dr. 
King had discovered that O Dell 
had been- at the organization'! 
office Thursday, *nd that Kfcg 
was surprised, 

(The delegation said that the 
SCLC agreed to remove O’Detf 
from the staff on June », fcjt 
indicated that tt may have fc&a 
that O’Dell had responded 
it would take until arouaf j? §, 
15 for him to’ dear hi* ti 
from the office.) • J 

The Constitution described! 
O’Dell as director of the SCLC [ 
New- York office A staff employe | 

-«** -n . «- -i the 
T'ajNrw Vork L/vr: 

* 

t3°*' 

* * * 
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The Attorney General 

Director, FBI 

MARTIN LUTHEI^KING, 
SECURITY MATTER - C 
RACIAL MATTERS 

CONfUENTIAt 

August 12, 1963 

Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Evans 
Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Bland 
Mr. Forsyth 

' £ \ 

On August 10, 1963, a source who has furnished ^ 
reliable infornfotion in the past advised that King held a x i » 
discussion with one Ted Brown, not further identified, concerning 
the "iiarch.on Washington" scheduled for August 28, 1963. (pj) ^ 

‘ Tome Concern was expressed to the effect that the gd g 
response to the proposed demonstration from Washington was not j g 
going to be good. Brown indicated that the best way to obtain 
participation'would be for the President "to let themJiave a g 3r 
half day off-*-* [U) g * 

During the conversation, observations were made about i 
the possibility of "the Southerners," not further identified, J 

attempting to expose one Bayer through a combination of attempts 
to show past connections with the communists and involvement in 
a morals charge.- The observation was made that "the Southerners" 
intend1 to challenge a statement attributed to you to the effect intend1 to challenge a statement attributed to you to tne errecx 
that civil rights leaders are not communists. £**7^ 

Brown made the observation that he hopes B»yeiL{?<l0hf:t3 
take a drink before the march." King agreed, adding * and grab 
nna aattem Ka v4 11 nrrnn An* wK*n h# 

m 
Ullf liiVic uruiliCf, uuudv m win giuw vu V W ifvii in 

above may 
While not definitely identifiable, the Bayer mentioned 
be identical with Bayard Rustin, described in the 

*~roy 

"Washington Post" of August 11, 1963, as the Deputy Director ef 
the committee planning the August 28 march on Washington. Thia 
article captioned "Organizer of D. C. March is Devoted to NogyX olence* 
describes Rustin as having been a member of the Young Communst League 

<j in 1936. The article attributes Rustin with stating that hp broka;’ 
J{ \ ' completely whpd the League accepted racial segregation in<*Jje 
A. 34 Armed Forces after Hitler attacked Russia. It also indicates^ftpt 
Tois07B__Rustin was convicted in 1953 in Pasadena, Cnlifornia^eova morals 
,TM —chai jLuD 

100-106670^^ 1 
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The Attorney General 

Our files indicate that Rustin is reported to be an 
ardent pacifist, having been affiliated with a number of 
pacifist-type organisations. He has been active in numerous 
picket lines and demonstrations and other agitations against 
military conscription and racial segregation. He has been 
arrested on several occasions for these activities. He was 
convicted in 1944 for violation of the Selective Service Act 
of 1940. Rustin was the principal speaker at a meeting held 
in Portland^ Oregon, on October 6, 1950, sponsored by the 
Fellowship of Reconciliation. In response to a direct question 
from the audience, Rustin stated that he formerly was a member 
of the Communist Party but was no longer so affiliated. He was 
listed as an "impartial observer" at the Communist party, USA, 
National Convention in 1957. (LJ) 

There is attached a more detailed summary of informa¬ 
tion appearing in the files of this Bureau concerning R’ stin. 
In addition, by letter dated August 5, 1963, captioned "March 
on Y’ashington, August 28, 1963," the Deputy Attorney General 
was furnished one copy each of fifteen reports and memorandum 
dated from December 7, 1942, through May 10, 1963, concerning 
Rustin. (LI) 

Enclosure 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure) 

1 - Mr. Durke Marshall (Enclosure) 
Assistant Attorney General 

1 - Mr. J. Walter Yeagley (Enclosure) 
Assistant Attorney General 

NOTE: 
"Classified "Confidential" because contains information 

from a confidential source, the disclosure of which would be 
prejudicial to the national defense. 

See memo Bland to Sillivan 8/12/63, same caption, 
TDR:ccm/mea. 
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Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Sullivan 

£: M-iuliiiial 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Bland 
Mr. Forsyth 

BAYARD RUSTIN 

August 12, 1963 

The "Washington Post" of August 11, 1963, 
contained an article captioned "Organizer of D.C. March 
Is Devoted To Nonviolence#" This article described 
Bayard Rustin as the Deputy Director of the committee 
planning the August 28, 1963, march in Washington, D*C# 

Bayard Rustin was born March 17, 1913, at £ ^ 
West Chester, Pennsylvania, and was educated at Wilb&yforcefr 
University and the City College of New York# ^ >v 

Rustin is reported to be an ardent pacifi*l£ and* 
has been affiliated with a number of pacifist-type 0s <5? 

*  1 • _ .  «*_ 1  1.1*_.1 1   *__ * A_« _ _ vw' 

) uni 
organizations. He has delivered lectures at varioi|J ^ 

Iversities and pacifist meetings throughout the * 
, United States and in India. He nas been active in numerous 

picket lines and demonstrations and other agitation against 
military conscription and racial segregation# lie has been 
arrested on several occasions for activities in the above 
connection. In 1952 he became Executive Secretary of the 
War Resisters League, an international pacifist organization 
and has worked for tnis organization to the present time. 

On February 2, 1949, the American Consul General, 
Bombay, India, reported to the Department of State concerning 
unfavorable impressions made by Rustin during a six-week 
lecture tour during December, 1948, and January, 1949. It 
was noted that Rustin spoke very unfavorably ana in an 
inflammatory manner regarding racial conditions in the 
United States, with his public appearances and statements 
being highlighted and given an anti-American slanting in the 
Indian pres*. y00. ,Q 70- | '|0' 

Rustin was investigated by this Bureau for Selective 
Service violation in 1943 ana >1944, when he refused to comply 
with the provision^:on grounds of alleged 
conscientious ots^edtion. During, the course of this investigation 

n 

100-158790 ___ 
1_- 100-106670 
See note, pg 3 
TDR:sep/pag> 
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Enyurd Austin 

Agents of the New York Office observed Rustin acting as 
Chairman of a oacifist-type meeting in New York City on 
February 12, 1943, during the course of which lie urged 
men in the audience to come out ©n the stage and burn 
their draft cards, Rustin pleaded guilty on February 17, 
19-14, to an indictment charging violation of the -elective 
Service Act of 1940 and was sentenced to three years ’ 
imprisonment on that date. He was conditionally released 
from prison on June 11, 1946, 

In addition to the above arrest and conviction, 
it has been reported that at different times during the 
period 1948 to 1953 Rustin was arrested for such charges 
as disorderly conduct. New York City* violating local bus 
laws in Raleigh. North Carolina; picketing the French 

He reportedly accompanied four American pacifists 
to Africa in late 1959 to protest against hydrogen bomb 
tests by French authorities. He had in April, 1958, 
accompanied a small group of American pacifists to England 
to protest production of nuclear weapons, While this group 
was in England they participated in public demonstrations 
and attempted interviews with high-ranking government officials. 

') 

/ 

Bayard Rustin, described as Chairman of the War 
Resisters League, spoke before a public meeting of the ‘tonroe 
Defense Committee held in New York City on October 5, 1961, 
in which he advocated militant aggressive action by the Negro 
people if there ore no other means to procure equality, 
Rustin stated that there had been a breakdown in law enforcement 
on a national, state, county and local level In the .South and 
that it was not only the right but the duty of Negro people to 
furnish the law enforcement protection themselves, Rustin 
stated that the Negro people should furnish this protection by 
armed force if necessary and by forming their own police force. 



( 

rnrf fnt: ■ ’r.yard Austin 

He said that this police force would not be recognized as 
such by state authorities but would be a moral police 
force with the right to bear arms, to stop, to question 
and to detain persons even though it was recognized that 
the state would call this kidnaping. These statements 
were made as Rustin believed that his former passive 
resistance had not been sufficient. 

In the above-mentioned article appearing in the 
"Washington Post," Rustin indicated he had joined the 
Young Communist League in 1936, lie claims to have soon 
dropped out of this organization breaking completely with 
it when the Young Communist League accepted racial 
segregation in the Armed Forces after Hitler attacked 
Russia, In addition to the above, according to his own 
admission, he was a member of the American Student Union 
in 1939 which has been cited as a communist front by the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities, Rustin has 
stated that he withdrew from this organization in 1940 to 
e ibrace the Quaker religion. 

NOTE: See memo Bland to Sullivan dated 8/12/63 re 
"Martin Luther King, Jr,," TDR:ccm/mea. Classified 
"Confidential" because contains information from 
confidential informants of continuing value, disclosure 
of which would be prejudtial to national defense interests, 
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UNITED STATES COVE. ..MENT 

Memorandum 
TO The Director DAT E; 

FROM N. p. Callahan 
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The Congressional Record 

Pages A4331-A43G2. Congressman Williams, (D) Mississippi, 
extended his remarks concerning Communist influence on the civil rights 
movements. He included two articles from the Jackson (Mississippi) Clarion 
Ledger of July 26, 1063, entitled "RFK Cays Mixers Not Communists” and 
"Martin Luther Admits Link Between SCLC, Former Red. ” It is stated in 
the first article "Kennedy also wrote Senator A. S. (Mike) Monroney, Democrat 
of Oklahoma, that Communist efforts to infiltrate integration groups have been 
'remarkably unsuccessful. * - - - The Senator wrote FBI Director J. Edgar 
I'oovcr for his views and the latter turned the letter over to Kennedy. The 
‘ttorney General replied: 'Eased on all available information from the FBI and 
other sources, we have no evidence that any of the top leaders of the major 
civil rights groups are Communists or Communist controlled. - - 
Mr. Williams stated "We have heard much about a 'color blind* Constitution 
lately, and I wonder if Attorney General Kennedy has become so color blind 
that he can not see even a touch of pink in this obviously Red-infiltrated 
movement for Negro equality. ” 

\ 

J - / ' ' ? tT'*- 
•? <■ 6 /--we 

/c c — /l & C 7( 

not” RECO^TD 

126 AUG 9 '963 

I 
\ 

AUG 191963.^*- 
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 

Record [otU}z-£> y_ 3/^3 was reviewed and pertinent items were 

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed 

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files. 
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July SI, 1963 

Memphis 4, Tennessee 

Dear I 
hi(y 

Your letter of July 26th, with enclosure, 
has been received. 

In response to your inquiry, I would like 
to point out Karl Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing 
information on subversive activities from November, 1949, 
to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however, 
he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures and his 
opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI Is not 
in a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever. 

Sincerely yours, 

JL Edgar Hoover" 

O 
o 

-n i ' 
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John Edgar Hoover 
Director ^71° 

IP 
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NOTE: No derogatory information appears in Bufiles concerning Stoner. 
His enclosure was a copv,of the Augis& Courier, which is published 
weekly by Roy V. Harris; It is rabidly segregationalist and has been 
critical of the Bureau.in the past. 
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July -26-63 

Rt. Hon. J. Edgar Hoover 
Washington - DC. 

t 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Enclosed is a copy of the Augusta Courier in which a former 
counter spy for the FBI for 22 years,*Mr. Karl Prussic^" stated over a v 
radio interview WRDW Augusta. Ga, that Martin Luthejr King is a member 
of more Communist - Fronts than any Red in U.S. 

Will you please advise me if this statement is correct, \ 
I believe it is. 

In the past two weeks I’ve sent copies of the Augusta Courier, 
May 13th 63 issue to quite a number of Senators, both Democrat and Republican 
and have had nice letters from all of them in reply. 

Several years ago here in Memphis, Senators Jenner and 
Eastland -"Committee were questioning known communists, I never missed 
a single minute of this meeting and sure learned a good deal about how the 
dirty skunksV operate. 

The Attorney General for the State of Kentucky paid his own 
way down here bringing along a written transcript which he read to the committee 
in which he enumerated the great handicaps he faced in dealing with 
communists & criminals due to decisions rendered by the Supreme Court. 

I trust you will favor me with an early reply. 

.Most Respectfully yours. _ 
0 *' • ■ v 

emphis, 4-Tenn / -// nf 0 
NOT recorded 

.. : .7 'i I 0 46 AUG 7 1963 
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(Type in Man text or code) 

REGISTERED'\f' ^ ^ 
itjf or Method of Mailing) • , j f 

-f i - J- - - ' -/T 

Ji 
i-F 

Ttii 

! ^'.'tS^^UBJECT: " ‘ COMMUNI 
I dr\ n 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

UEW ORLEANS (100-16924) 

v 

f- 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION f/( j’fi 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS <■ 
IS - C,' ‘ 

ReBuairtel 7/18/63. 

Oi 

( i ’ 
7 V 

/ 
y' Attached for the Bureau are six copies and /for New // 

' A *y York one copy of letterhead memo captioned as above. No 
'j local dissemination has been made, inasmuch as all the 

, ! ! informa-tion in the attached communication has been or 
1 t will be disseminated to the Intelligence Agencies locally 
vl i • - ^ rm TTO A rtn o v»f t r tc 

/ ) 

\ in the CP, USA, quarterly reports. 

/ ; ■ 
f n 

C/i 

— -j 
- I 

iM'.'-n Ut/" 
BUREAU (ENCS.-6) (REGISTERED) / 

1 - NEW YORK (ENC.-l) (REGISTERED) 
1 - NEW ORLEANS —I i 

"MRK: eah /g } ?/,. ' . | (&) 

y~- , y ./ r/>' 

/ J V J 

NOT RECORDED 

162 AUG 16 1963 ■*'. 

LY . _ \ 

A -n n i,\,/—p,piM 
w V J ^ ^3^^^ Agent in C ujjiJI 
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A pretext telephone call was made on October 27, 
1961, to Jack Odell aka Hunter Pitts Odell, who stated 
that he, Odell, is the Administrator of the New York 
Office of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
317 West 125th Street, New York City, which is headed by 
Martin Luther King, Jr., whose headquarters is in Atlanta, 
Georgia, p 

it -3- 
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In Reply, PUxise Rcjer to 

Pile No. 

UM’u'.D ST ATI'S DEPARTMENT OF j u STICK 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

& New Orleans, LouisianaJ 

July 24, 1963 

Title COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

Character 

Reference Memorandum captioned as above, 
dated July 24, 1963, at New Orleans, 
Louisiana 

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information in the past* 

Thi* document 

of the FBI a r. d 

your agency. 

contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of th* FBI. It i* the property 

1* loaned to your agency; it and it* content* are not to be distributed outside 
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July 31, 1963 

Ur. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

In our Columbus Evening Dispatch on July 25, 1S63 
Page 17A, Mr.Robert Kennedy says the FBI reports that 

her^Kinj Martin Luth< ig Jr. is not H-'j. 

Jj ^rTT^Tioii,., A', /j 
1 Mr, r^onVjZ1 

Mr, C 
[ Mr, 

Wr,?"Cofir*d 

nku 
Mr. Cal«_ 
Mr, Roam_ 

1 Mr, Sullfran 
[ Mr, Tavrt_ 
Mr. Trott*r_ 
T*I«. 
MIm Holm,. 
Mlu 0«ndy. 

As you already know in the civil rights hearings 
lately, Atr. King has been identified as attending the 
Highlander Folk School which is reportedly used as a 
Communist Training School. * / 

- 

I am enclosing the clipping from our paper because^1 
as 1 read the notice, 1 re^cl-where Mr. J. Edger Hoover /\ . 
turned the letter over to~Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Kennedy \J 
replies from his findings that Mr. King is not 8ed, yet 
the headline to my estimation is misleading much to my 
disgust with our newspaper. 

Some people I know just read the deadlines and no 
further which worries me about this certain cese. I hope 
you may be able to clarify this statement. 

Know you are interested in knowing what people are 
reading about the FBI. I personally am interested. Thank 
you for your very wonderful loyalty to our United Stetes 

we hope you continue forever. £7 , % 

cr 
<3* 

a) 
Sincerely, 
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Robert Kennedy 
Says FBI Reports] 
King Is Not Red 
WASHINGTON (UTO— Atty. MONROWWU5 A I D t'WTt 

Gen. Robert F. Kennedy mid •»« h« *■««* “'"f1 
. nesses make statements ccm-( 

Thursday there la no ctrning lUeged Communirf 
dence that any top leaders infiltration of the civil rights 
of I he major civil rightsjmovement he wrote FBI D*>i 
groups are Communists or are 
Communist-controlled. 

Kennedy said Communist 
efforts to infiltrate civil 
rights groups and exploit the 
current racial situation ‘"have 
been remarkably unsuccess¬ 
ful" despite the "real injus¬ 
tices that exist and the re- 
senimsnt against them", 
among Negroes. 

KENNEDY MADE th* 
statement in a letter to Sen 
A. S. Mike Monroney] 
D-Okla., a member of thq 
Senate Commerce Committee 

The group If holding hear 

civil rights proposals. 
Monroney read the l *)e| 

to the committee. Charge! 
that Communist influence/ 
were at work In the Negro} 
civil rights movement were/ 
levelled earlier before the 
committee by Govs. Ross R. 
Barnett of Mississippi and 
George C. Wallace of Ala¬ 
bama. 

rector J. Edgar Hoover to call 
the testimony to his atten 
tion. 

“I asked Mr. Hoover for In¬ 
formation concerning the al¬ 
legations as they related _ to 
the Rev. Martin Luther King 
and other leaders of civill 
rights organizations, includ-f 
ing the National Association} 
for the Advancement of Col¬ 
ored People and the Congress 
of Racial Equality,” Mon¬ 
roney said, 

HOOVER TURNED the let¬ 
ter over to Kennedy, who re¬ 
plied: 

Based on all available til¬ 
ings on the administration’* formation from the FBI and 

other aources, we have no 
evidence that any of the top 
leaders of the major rivjl 
rights groups are Conumr- 
niat-controlled. This is true 
as to Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. about whom ^particular 

accusations" were made, 
well as other leaders. 

"It is natural and inevtt-' 
able that "Communists 
made efforts to Infiltrate the j 
civil rights groups and to (u 
ploit the current racial sltol 
ation. In view of the real (m 
justices that exist and thttj 
resentment a g a 18 sT then* 
these efforts have been m 
jaorkafrl^ 

EN CLUbU iU2< y . 
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August 7, 1663 

REC- 45 

-A, 
*^> Wellington, Kansas 

Dear 

b7{t) 

Tour letter postmarked July 31, 1963, has been 
received, and I want to thank you for your comment Shout the 
work of the FBI. 

Although I would like to be of service, information 
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confiden¬ 
tial in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice 
and is available for official use only. I regret I am unable to 
help you. 

/9 Ir^^h /a-"- 
SK0 

- •.t -_r> .4.2 . 

cr - . . . 
MAILED a 

AUG 8 - 1963 
CSMM-FBf 

NOTE: 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoovac 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 
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Mr. J Edgar Hoover; 
Director of F. B. L 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Would you please send me some information 
on Martin LutheVKing, concerning his communist affiliation? 

-- — -“ "* 

Thanking you for your wonderful service to 
Our Country, I am Yours truly 

' •#. 

1 

Vi 
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A‘ i’*c Attorney General 

m. 
irector. FBI/< - 1- Mr* DeLoach 

1 ^ Mi* Puono 

a 5 

. Bi '■ > 
\J FC„ . 

m kJLt M<- f-a-f) 
j DECLA^oi* ' i * • m 

l 1- Mr* Belmont Au&ust 2* ^J6\ & 
• 1- Mr* Mohr fh * *" w 

& W/ |S&» i= *! sulnvav^t 

JK. i- «£• “•* iV-* <Lr‘ 

p?w 
£•■•- ‘‘PA" 

A 7 • -P 

♦ truxiAii LUlilLA AllHf* 

SECURITY MATTER - C 
RACIAL MAHERS 

1- Mr* Forsyth1 <&o 

J - H3 
f * • -.' rX Li.Ti. Oi - ■ 

/V ' : y-0.- Reference is made to ngr letter dated inly 17. 
K<7 *'~~tMCaPtioned^ From Senator Monroney Concerning 

-arrust Racial Agltatiun#“ 

4 Information was contained in referenced coMatinict- 
tion to the effect that while Stanley David Levison. a 

^ secret, member of the Comoonist Partv and a r1ojp associate 
Km of captioned individual, still retains his strong communist] 
^ Convictions and still acts as an effective Party advisor 

to kine. he was becoming n+ tu *-♦*/* c : *, ~~ 

g 
** i 

8m !Sa«oSSi5?5alliitical of thc Pprty’s role in Si «n 
3t>. *! 

^ v 'l IN 
W VTsKN 

P 

. ^KA'l 

o-»£u 

C 

r.j t 
S « 2^ 

U- ■ 

g 
r\ S i 

7,7*?*? lettcr is classified *^p"Secret* in View 
sfenS-^tive position of our source* o 

wfoag* 4A- :- ,H. J § 

1- Tk» OentzM«nntM«FGeaer*l „ ” 
7 *tfEC.O - «K i sfiVr , 

■1- »Sr Burke Mai#fr>U .3 **Vi •<* •« 
r "•‘*tMSfc,AlteffnS1|#Wr»» *<e. ® * ><7!> f. ' L 

A/'iA -vy 

//’ 

’ :cr 

. to 

“ *» kiin»n»wio ucnerii v 
^ r *dEC.O * ?n'rT‘.v* me \ ... ,, 
"l- »Sr Burke Mei#fr>U .3 **Vi *h •« 
r "•lM“m.Aj*wuewr«» <1 ® * ><7& >. ■ i 
/, . j © " •"—^7 *, pwr. . X 4 / jo ,) i' 
1- Mr. J. Walter Year ley ''*0 ^>/ ^ ' 
^^Assistant Attom^f General kV rJ) 

NOTE PAGE 2 S^fET_ 'otN\V j 
TDR/aea 2 dao I GROUP1 II 1t3l \ • 

— SEE NOTE PAGE 2 

=(^?mp*,p Excluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
decladslfication 

> y ptriE&rt 
Tor approy* 
/* r - i j 



The Attorney General 

flats.; 
Classified ".JfLsecret* as the disclosure of this 

information could result in exposure of a highly confidential 
source which could result in exceptionally great damage to 
the Nation. 
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n t , 1 aSSIFIEO and 
l iXTENDED BY - 

UNtlF.D STATES GOVERNMENTS/\S0 J F 'K LXTtliolG 

Memorandum £& &*V6b* 
DECLASSIFICATION---.* 

owi 

to :Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

^jrom :Mr, J, F. Bland/i^ 

1 ^ (^P 
subject:MARTIN LUTHER KING, 

SECURITY MATTER - C 
RACIAL MATTERS 

DATE CF Rf/ILsV FOR IO/ 
DECLASSIFICATION-.--- 

in Secret' juiy 

To Ison .... 

Belmont _ 

Mohr . . 

Cosset _ 

C i>l o h on 

July 17, 1963 

1-Mr.Belmont 
1-Mr.Mohr 
1-Mr.DeLoach 

v-^3 1-Mr.Evans O.y 
1-Mr.Sullivan/ y 
1-Mr.Rosen ... \ 
1-Mr.Bl 

/*TOV# 
Troll 
T»LI. Room 
Hymei_ 
G/ndy _ 
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CLASSIFIED ANU<* ✓*/ v - 1 
F^IENr.FD PY. 
l. aa i i-'i • ‘ ■ VISION ^ 

.---MARTIN LUTIL-R KING, JR. 

7-ax? 
Background ^ O 7 d» 

i 
,.4 

July 17, 1963 

F' i. i, !i, i-,.: ^ . 
ft A it: U l.:' IL.V FOR 
DECLASSII .CAflCN 

i „ 

King is a well-known Southern Negro leader, who is 
President of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC) and is copastor with his father of Ebenezer Baptist 
Church, Atlanta. Georgia./ He was born in Atlanta, Georgia, 
on January 15, l929j/ King received an AB degree from Morehouse 
College in 1948: a Bachelor of Divinity degree from Crozer 
Theological Seminary in 1951; and a Doctor of Philos<pby degree 
from Boston University in 1955. He has received numerous 
honorary degrees from Northern and Negro colleges. / KingX- 
became nationally prominent during 1955 and 1956 when he 
organized a protest that ended bus segregation in Montgomery, 
Alabama. He was selected one of ten outstanding personalities 
in 1956 by "Time" magazine. As a result of his activities in 

j racial matters, he has been arrested on numerous occasions by 
! local officials and charged with misdemeanors. Throughout his ■ 
1 efforts in the racial field, he has stressed nonviolent action ■ 
■ in all integration efforts./ /-.*>- 

V b <) 

Beniamin Jefferson Davis, Jr., member of the National 
Committee of the CP has made the statement that "We want to get 
behind and support people like Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr^- 

ggjjBPMtfnwrrto ' c 

g M>R8 
/oo./o^^o 

ENCLOSURE 
/ 



Martin Luther King, Jr. 

During June, 1962, Kingt in a conversation with 
Levison, indicated that he was desirous of getting another 
administrative assistant. Levison recommended Hunter Pitts 
O'Dell for the job. King stated he liked the suggestion and 
said "No matter what a man was, if he can stand up now and say 
he is not connected then as far as I am concerned he is eligible 
to work for me." On November 2, 1962, as a result of a newspaper 
article identifying O'Dell as a communist. King announced that 
O'Dell had resigned from the SCLC and that his resignation had 
been accepted pending further inquiry and clarification. To 
date O'Dell continues to associate with King, O'Dell, under the 
pseudonym Cornelius James, was elected to the National Committee 
of the CP in December, 1959. £ 
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t>7C£) 
Dear 
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Mr. Hoover received your letter of July 27th, with 
enclosure, and asked me to advise you that he was unable to 
comment as you requested. 

Information in the files of the FBI must be maintained 
as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of 
Justice. Also, this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the 
federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor 
draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization, 
publication or individual. 

Sincerely yours, 

Helen W. Gandy cf 
Secretary 

VAILED 8 

^ - :'33 
C9MV-FBI 

Holmes 

Gandy 

NOTE: Bufiles indicate that correspondent wrote in October, 1962, 
concerning communist infiltration of the churches. Her letter was 
acknowledged by the Director 10-9-62 and she was sent reprint material. 
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1ft u A * / -; 

My dear Mr Hoover, — 

Miami Fla 
July 27th 63 

A ■' 

Is the enclosed a factual quote ? I had read 
that Dr King was a member of many front organizations---Please 
set me straight — and thanks- 

With Kind regards 
I am 
Yours truly 

Address per envelope: 

2 - /oC C /u 

is AUG 6 1963 

-A* 
n -i> - ii 
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Rights Leaders 4Not Red,’ FBI Says 
WASHINGTON — ("PI) — 

Attorney Genera] Robert F. 
Kennedy notified Congress 
Thursday that an FBI check 
has shown no evidence that any 
of the leaders of the major 
civil rights movements are 
Communists or Communist- 
controlled. 

Kennedy also wrote Sen 
A. S. (Mike) Monroney, (D.t 
Okla.), that Communist efforts 
to infiltrate Integration groups 
have been "remarkably unsuc’ 
cessful” 

Moi»roneV 1" a member of 
the Senate Commerce Com¬ 
mittee which recently heard 

Rosa Barnfett of Mia- 

tlaslppl and George C. Wal- ers of the major civil rights 
lace of Alabama charge that groups are Communists, or 
Communlit lnfliiM»ee» w« r e Communist-controllod. This is 
back of much of the Negro j . ~ v, . T /.7~ " . . . true as to Dr. Marlin Lutncr civil right* protest activity. -— , -■- 

,King Jr., about whom particu- 
The senator wrote FBI Di-jj^p accusations were made, as 

rector J. Edgar Hoover for well as other leaders " 
views and Ihe latter turned thej Barnett in his appearance 
letter over to Kennedy, Ibefore the Senate Committee 

The attorney general re- offered a photograph showing 
plied: "Based on ail available King at ft school which the 
information from the FBI andlKovernor said was Communist- 
other sources, w>e have no evi-| dominated. 

Kennedy also wrote: "It is dence that any nf the. 

natural and inevitable that 
I Communists have made efforts; 
to infiltrate the civil rights 
groups and to exploit the cur-j 
rent racial situation Ii view of 
ihe real mj us tics that exist and 
Hie resentment againr.i them, 

jthese efforts have been rt-| 
mnrkabiy unsuccessful " 

Monroney said he inquired 
about the leadership of the 
National Association /or the 
Advancement of Colored Peo¬ 
ple tNAACP) and the Con¬ 
gress of Racial Equality 

(CORE) — the two groups 
w'hich have been in the fore¬ 
front of the integration fight 

Cold War Heroes 
May Get Medal 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Cold War heroes will be eligi¬ 
ble for the nation's top mili¬ 
tary decoration - the Medal 
of Honor — under a bill Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy signed into law 
Thursday. 
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OPTIONAL (CUM NO. 10 

50TO-104 
UNITED STATES GO\ 'NMENT 

Memorandum 
) 

to : 

\ 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

^7OM : 
i 

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) (C) 

0 
\ subject: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

SM-C - 
(00: Atlanta) 

Re Atlanta report of 

date: 7/31/63 

b 7 CO 
dated 

5/3/63 and New York report of SA 
dated 7/22/63. 

No further action apparently needed at this time. 
This case is being closed, and annual rqport will be submitted 
since subject is on the RI-A. 

2^ Bureau (RM) 
1- Atlanta 
RRN: elt 
(3) 

mc. 
5S /aa- lo&UO -/70 

60MJG8 
£ £ V/yo K<_9 Uftg. 
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July 24, 1963 

'/d)6 b'/o "" 

b'>(& 

Your letter of July 15th has been received. 

With respect to your inquiry concerning 
Dr.. Martin Luther King and the various groups you named, 
the FBI, being an investigative agency of the Federal Govern¬ 
ment, neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to 
the character or integrity of any organization, publication or 
individual. In addition, information contained in our files 
must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations of 
the Department of Justice and is available for official use only. 
I am confident you will understand my position. 

I am enclosing a copy of the publication, "The 
FBI's Role in the Field of Civil Rights," which I hope you will 
find of interest. 

V 
Sincerely yours, 

I- Edgar Hoovac 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

c 1 
IF.i 

1. . ; . 

NOTE: No record of 
1^12 BKWJ.B3 

bWiM. II ih ,13 
" n ’ 

MAIL ROOM LJ TELETYPE UNIT CZI W'v' 

1 



Altadena 
Calif ornia 

July 15, 1963 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Constitution L 10th st., NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

I am very interested in the current civil rights 
dispute. I have heard it charged that Martin Luther 
King is a "Cflmmunist" and "Communist fronter." Do 
yocTnave any evideSce of Communist activity or infil¬ 
tration in the Southern Christion Leadership Council, 
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, the 
Congress of Racial Equality, the National Urban League, 
or the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People? 

I would appreciate any iiterature on the subject. 

Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 

'2 

-rV 
<9$ 

A?-/'-7'' 
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JUL 21, 

1 - The Attorney General 
1 - The Deputy Attorney General ^ ' s 
1 - Mr. Burke Marshall _ f ’ vp . . 

Assistant Attorney General i ' «?{ 
r “•■ - O «l--0:VErW 

NOTE: Address per Special Correspondents1 List. Re memo Smith 
to Sullivan dated 7/18/63 re'V’REQUlSSTS FRpM SENATOR 

,M WARREN G. MAGNUSON AND CONGRESSMAN JEFFERY 
’ COHELAN CONCERNING CURRENT RACIAL AGIATION. BUk/cjc.', 

_ XEROX fO-OO 

V^^vV 
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warptn g, magnuson, waih, chairman 

jo>.* o. PASTONC, A.L 

\. i, mikt moHj'.:nj y, o*l/. 

STROM TMUnMuNO. SC. 

FRANK J. lAUSCKt. OHIO 
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CLAJK £.NCpLf, CALIF. 

r. i.. «ARTi.r.rr, Alaska 
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July 16, 1963 
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(Mr. Tolaon.i^kr 
| Mr. Belmont''!—. 
j Mr. Mr.hr_ 
Mr. C.i^por_ 
Mr. CnllnV.nn y 

Mr. Coiji adykL_ 

Mr. VlIJjliMi 

ftljxp^’ans 

Mr. Sul’.iv 
Mr. Tavcl_ 
Mr. Trotter— 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holme*. 

Miss Gandy_ 

Dear Mr. Director: 

I am enclosing a leaflet which was included in the official 
hearing record on S. 1732, the Administration's Public Accommo¬ 
dations Civil Rights bill. It was submitted by the Governor 
of Mississippi, Ross Barnett, as part of his statement to demon¬ 
strate that the recent racial demonstrations in the South and 
elsewhere are inspired and organized by communists. 

Could you at the earliest possible time advise me of the 
authenticity of the picture, the status of the organization 
printing it (the Georgia Commission on Education), the nature 
and character of the Highlander Folk School of Monteagle, Term., 
as well as any other facts that might be pertinent in evaluat¬ 
ing the implications of the material. 

I A reply with the return of the leaflet for inclusion in the 
[record would be very helpful. My thanks in advance. 

Personal regards. 

$ 

4 

-i ^ 

r 
Sincerely your 

WARREN G. MAGNU; 
Chairman 

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Department of. Justice 
Washington 25, D. -C. 

not recorded 
184 JUL 24 1963 
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i/lemorandum 
C. -1 - ^ * _ »■> O JL ' DATL; 
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C-. MiGisUSON sl-ujscr::v:-;.u'2i,Ts bEHnTcs i-teus: 
-d:D CCKGlTiSSM/^ JEFFERY COHEUH 
cj-cdehidg cueeeht racial ^-GiT-TiGN 

1 - Balmont 
*i — VyV-* 

I - lal.O£.ch 
7/13/63 

1 - Evans 

1 - Sullivan 
Jcr.es 
E 
Bland ✓p ><■ 

c / 

/ 

— X 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

Bauz.3c.vc_* ep,.- 

- Section Tickler 
- Garner e ; 

/ E , 

. / / t 

■ 71 

y 
By letter dated 7/16/63, Senator-FIagraison enclosed a leaflet ’■/ 

containing the photograph of.Marti n. Buthogysia^^nd others at what uas' ^S'~ 

acsorioed as a '"Ccmur.ist Training School.11 Senator i.agnuscn requested 
mrors-aticn concerning the authenticity of the photograph, information 
as to the Highlander Folk School where the ohotcgraoh was allegedly taken. 

status of the^Georgia Commission on Education which orinted -f* l-*,o LiiC ) 
By letter dated 7/15/53, with 

requested information regarding -a.. 

C r / ' 
I D > ; t ( * ■ . * 

similar enclosure. Congressman 
me the school. */ 

_t is osieeved that these requests, which are similar in nature 
to the previous request of Senator Konronay, should be handled in the sane 
• .anner ey revising tne correspondents that because of Departmental oolicy 
rneir requests are beir.3 forwarded no the Department for its consideration. 

) 

sun/ersave pursuant to Executive Order 1C450. He is also hnoitn in the 
pass to nave favored the abolition of the House Ccmittee on Un-frierican 
^-vuJ7Z.'Cf.vdS • u! 

c an <r n * ni_cation, one .rcaorney uenerai es being 
correspondents1 letters, enclosures, and our 

also furnishing pertinent information and calling 
attention to the data previously submitted to him regarding this natter 
contained in the Director’s letter to the attorney General dated 7/16/63. U 

. . / ' ~ 

.ed one copy each < 
» o 13 are also fu: 
on to the data pm 
lOQ in the Ldrecto: 

._ 
- ■ • - - ' - •« 

§ r 
§ v 

\ e- 
r 3y _ -uL v-5 ^ss; 

tna enclosed lettersa isent to Senator lia^nuson and 
"t —-S—wIT C^il elap^ / . 

sD 

V. --J 
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Memorandum 
:ir. W. C. Sullivan ’July 1^^11363 

"m*^**1 sifr’h'*1 * 'd'Zr~r. 
r t r> j 1—Mr. Belmont 7-- -   

— * F. J. Baumgardner . • - 

^ ( ,,V^-Ur, Evans ' /?. a , 
^ 1-T.Ir. DeLoacb ' ( " r 

\ l-llr. Sullivan ... .. .A.a* 
'J 1-Mr. Bland f^y 

bCO 1-Kr* Baumgardner 1-Jin Dodo hue 

Reference is made to memorandum of Mr. DeLoach to ) ■ -) 
Kohr dated July 15, 1963, concerning the telephone call of t , {j\ 
Herbert Hoffman of the Deputy Attorney General’s Office. ’ ■ V'X . 

fman told Inspector R. E. ’dick that Governor Wallace of Alabama /-1- 
eared before the Senate Commerce Committee on July 15, 1963, *dyM/ 
read an item from the "Augusta Courier." The article quotes f 1 

1 Prussion as stating he was for 22 years a counterspy for the , v 
and that _Martin^ Luther King belonged to more communist 

anizations than any other_man in the country, (U) 

v 

I^ON! 

SI BJl.CH 

F. J. Bauiagardnor 
-fir* 

nmtSEnsmm 

::o; 
nop 
r,:;d 

I ::-r 
1 :-3i 

Prussion was interviev;ed by our San Diego Office on ^ 
^-July 15, 1963, and he stated that as late as Hay, 1963, he had :.l 

-1 publicly described King as having been associated with more ;■ 
j communists and left-v/ing causes than most communists but that he • 
i v.t.3 misquoted when he was accused of saying King had belonged to C d 

i i Tore communist fronts than anyone in the United States. Prussion 
\ said that he has commented in his speeches about King’s affiliation 
| with communist fronts and causes and all his materia.1 has come 
--■cm Government documents, such as reports of the House Committee 

(,on Un-American Activities, the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee) 
state legislative committees. Prussion said he does not know 

, King to be a communist or member of the Communist Party and has 
jo-.ver so identified King in any of his speeches. He said he 

. |cid know the Communist Party was pleased with some of King,s 

.‘.activities and he believed that some of King’s activities and 
programs fitted in with the objectives of the Communist Party. The 

1 .anove information was furnished by Inspector Wick %o Ur, Hoffman 
c; July 16 1963.(vLt . . ( -- JfLt L— 

; ^ - tin 
NOT UProROEtt 

15*0 «0 ^>963 1J 



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
R2: KARL PRUSSION (LJ 

W) 

ACTION: 

1. A detailed memorandum concerning King*s subversive 
activities is being prepared for the Directors information, fjyj 

2. For approval, there is attached an appropriate memorandum 
to the Attorney General with copies for the Deputy Attorney General 
and Assistant Attorney General Marshall confirming the information 
furnished orally by Inspector Y/ick to Hr. Herbert Hoffman. 

C\ 

I 
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UNITED STATES COVER ENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

FROM 

subject: 

Mr, Belmant date: July 16, 1963 

: ).a 
C* A. Evans 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 
SECURITY MATTER - C 
RACIAL MATTERS 'X+rf 9 <?*/£ <C-//- £V 

(_ 

During the testimony of Governor Barnett of Mississippi, 
he referred to a photograph of Martin Luther King at what was 
described as a "Communist Training School.” This photograph 
showed King and some other persons identified on the sheet as 
communists at a school in Tennessee. A review of this photograph 
by the Bureau determined it undoubtedly was a flier which consists 
of a picture of a group of individuals seated in an auditorium, 
one of which was Martin Luther King, and related to a 1957 Labor 
Day week end seminar at the Highlander Folk School at Monteagle, 
Tennessee, which was attended by King. 

At approximately 9:20 a.m. this morning, Assistant Attorney 
General Burke Marshall telephonically contacted my office from the 
Attorney General’s Office and referred to the photograph of 
Martin Luther King mentioned above. According to Marshall, three 
individuals identified on the photograph with King are ”1. Abner W. 
Berry, described asj being with the Central Co^ittee of the Communist 
Party, 2. Aubrey-Williams, described as Dr^sident of the Southern 
Conference Educational Fund, and 3. Miles/fiorton, described as 

[.Director of the Highlander Folk School.” 

Mr. Marshall advised that the Attorney General would like 
to have fgrpished to him as soon as possible .this morning a brief . 
squib on each of the three persons mentioned above. The Attorney . \r\ 
General is to leave for testimony before the Interstate Commerce Arp 
Committee at around 10:15 and would like to have this material by 
that time.' ’ fcEC-10 / 

ST-103 j 
• JUL o') ro3 ACTION 

If approved/ a^-brief statement concerning eacfr of these — 
individuals wilt be furnished to the Attorney General's Office 
soon as possible. l v 7/* j - >) To 

*}7r 
1 - Mr. DeLoach M *1EL 
1 - Mr. Rosen i 

t r 

1 - Mr, Sullivan 
1 - Mr. McGowan 

■a' vJ-R’ 
7? 

torney General's Office1 as ,r( 

hi a/ ,\.‘f / 
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